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Bd. of Ed. Adopts Budget;
Immersion Is Discussed

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion adopted a $36,619,398 school
budget for 1990-1991 following a
public budget hearing Tuesday,
attended by 35 citizens.

Although the total budget is $36
million, a $30,992,009 current ex-
pense budget and a $682,038 debt
service bring the total tax levy to
$31,674,047. To support the pro-
posed school budget for over 4300
students next year, the Board of
Education is allocating $400,000
from the reserve account and
seeking an 18 cent increase in
local school property taxes.

G. Bruce McFadden, chairman
of the Board's Finance Commit-
tee, said, "This is not an easy
budget year." He specifically
noted a 39 percent increase (over
a million dollars) in costs for

health benefits, nine percent in-
creases in salaries which will
keep Westfield right in the mid-
dle of teacher salaries offered in
the county, and the new gover-
nor's cut in state school aid.

"The proposed budget contains
no new programs with new tax
dollars," Mr. McFadden stated.

The Board Finance Committee
Chairman urged citizens "to
think seriously about this budget
and the value citizens and this
community place on education.

"If you believe in quality
education for our young people,
then approve the budget at the
polls on April 24," he stated.

Although the proposed budget
does not include new programs
with new tax dollars, School
Superintendent Mark Smith

pointed out that there are funds
in the budget to continue recent
educational initiatives, such as
improving science education for
elementary students, improving
the writing program for all stu-
dents and an "outstanding" staff
development program.

School Board President Susan
Pepper restated that the pro-
posed elective foreign language
immersion program for one first
grade class of 28 students in
September, 1990 is not included
as a line item in the proposed
school budget. She separated the
formal budget hearing from the
opportunity for citizens to ask
questions and give input con-
cerning the proposed Spanish im-
mersion program.

(continued on page 18}

Mayor Stone Declines Third Term
Westfield Mayor Raymond W.

Stone has indicated that he will
not seek a third term for re-
election as Mayor of Westfield.
Mayor Stone stated, "After care-
ful deliberation and discussion
with my family, it is with regret
that I have decided not to seek re-
eleclion for Mayor of Westfield.
Westfield has been fortunate in
having long succession of ex-
cellent mayors. I am following in
the tradition of the overwhelming
majority of my predecessors who
have served only two terms as
Mayor.

"I have thoroughly enjoyed my
terms both as Councilman and
Mayor. I have met many new,
friendly and interesting people
and consider myself fortunate in
having been able to experience a
rewarding political career high-
lighted by my terms as Mayor.
Throughout my years in elective
office 1 have attempted to place
the interests of the Town of West-
field first and have exerted every
effort to keep a lid on taxes and
yet provide the essential services
required by the residents of West-
field. This has been especially
difficult in these times of rising
costs in all aspects of town
government. I am proud of my

record in this respect and thank-
ful to the Town Councilmen who
have assisted in these efforts.

"I look back on my initial step
into elective office and can recall
the gratification I felt in working
on both the Neighborhood Im-
provement Association and the
Community Development Corp-
oration projects. Probably one of
the most difficult problems we
have had to wrestle with has been
the issue of affordable housing
and, hopefully, we have solutions,
in hand that will help Westfield
meet its obligations and at the
same time will not have a severe
adverse impact on our communi-
ty. One of the major problems we
are presently wrestling with is
the final decision on renovating
the Town Administration Build-
ing and I am working toward
haying a solution before I leave
office.

"My mayoral experience has
also helped me realize how many
citizens we have in our communi-
ty that perform volunteer work in
civic and community functions.
This is what makes Westfield a
great town, the fact that we have
so many citizens that are willing
to take part and devote their
spare time to improving our

Gregory Cuca Announces
School Board Candidacy

Gregory Cuca has announced
his candidacy for a three-year
term for the Westfield Board of
Education. A Westfield resident
since 1988, Mr. Cuca said his
primary reason for purchasing a
home in Westfield was the ex-
cellent reputation of the school
system. "We did our homework
before buying," he noted, "and
we chose Westfieia as the place
to raise our two children." Mr.
Cuca then explained that his can-
didacy was his way of
demonstrat ing a personal
commitment to education and
communtiy.

Mr. Cuca believes that the next
few years will be the most
critical in the history of public
education in New Jersey. "Re-
cent decisions by our state of-
ficials and some currently pen-
ding court cases are drastically
changing the manner in which
education is going to be funded,"
he asserted. "No longer will be
methods and formulas that work-
ed in the 80's be sufficient to
maintain our scholastic stan-
dards." He believes that new
faces on the Board of Education
always bring along new ideas and
fresh perspectives. Mr. Cuca
said. "My family and I have been
involved in two other school
systems before coming to West-
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Gregory Cuca
field. This experience, along with
my leaching background will be
a valuable asset to Westfield's
Board."

Gregory Cuca is a biochemist
with Merck Sharp & Dohme in
Rahway. He has earned degrees
from Blackburn College and
Southern Illinois University.
While in St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Cuca
worked in industrial research
positions with Ralson-Purina,
Monsanto Chemical Company,
and Mallinckrodt, Inc. For a
number of years he held adjunct
faculty positions at Belleville
Area College and St. Louis
University. He is a former Cub
Scout Pack Treasurer, Webelos
Den Leader, Church Council
president, and subdivision
trustee. Mr. Cuca and his wife
Claudia have two children. Their
daughter is in the third grade at
Tamaques School and their son is
a sixth grader at Edison Inter-
mediate School.

Mayor Raymond W. Stone
quality of life. Westfield is also
very fortunate in having an
excellent Town staff that is able
to run the town efficiently with a
minimum impact on the tax
dollar.

"While I will be phasing out my
work in public office, I am confi-
dent that the Republican Party
will select a new mayoral can-
didate that will continue our
tradition of fiscal responsibility
and placing the town first and
politics second. I intend to con-
tinue to be involved in town af-
fairs and hope to have a continu-

icontinuod on pego 2)

Town Council
To Meet April 11
Town Council will meet

Wednesday, April 11, instead of
on Tuesday, because of Pass-
over. Council meets at 8:30 p.m.,
in the Council Chambers, 425
East Broad St.

Residents are invited to bring
any matter up before the Mayor
and Council during a portion of
Hie meeting set aside for citizen
input.

Lions Club Plans

List Trial Begins
By Ellen Scott Brandt

Opening statements by the
prosecution and defense, the
swearing in of the 15-member
jury, and testimony from wit-
nesses began Monday morning at
the Union County Courthouse in
Elizabeth in the murder trial of
John Emil List. Testimony con-
tinued through Tuesday and still
being heard as of Leader press
time.

Brian Gillet, assistant Union
County prosecutor, began his
opening statement by reading a
five-page letter written by List to
his pastor, the Rev. Eugene A.
Rehwinkle. The letter was ad-
mitted into evidence last week
when Superior Court Judge,
William L'E Wertheimer, denied
a motion to suppress the con-
fession letter by List's public
defender Elijah Miller. Miller
contended the letter should be
protected under the "priest-
penitent privilege."

In the letter List explained that
he killed his family to keep them
from going on welfare and to
assure that their souls would go
to heaven. As far as List's mother
was concerned, he wrote, "Of
course Mother got involved be-
cause doing what 1 did to my
family would have been a
tremendous shock to her at this
age."

John E. List is accused of
murdering his wife, mother, and
three teen-aged children on Nov.
9, 1971 in their Hillside Avenue
home, and fleeing the state. The
bodice--were not discovered until

a month later on Dec. 7,1971. List
was captured on June 1, 1989
after a television show aired a re-
enactment of the crimes. He was
arrested in Richmond, Va.,
under the alias Robert P. Clark.
The defendant fled Westfield l8'/2
years ago abandoning his home,
car, various belongings, and his
identity.

The assistant prosecutor con-
tinued in his opening statement to
the jury that List had a "cruel,
evil, and calculating mind."
Gillet told the jury of the
methodical steps John List took
in the planning and killing of the
people who, "not only loved him,
but trusted and depended on
him."

Gillet told the jury how the
identity of "John Emil List was
buried long before Alma, his
wife, and children were laid to
rest." The prosecutor said that
when List was captured 17 years,
six months, and 23 days after the
murders, he gave authorities the
name Robert Peter Clark, a new
social security number, and a
new birthday.

Elijah Miller, in his opening
statement, told the jury that his
client is, "first a human being,
then an American citizen, and a
World War II and Korean Con-
flict veteran," and that he was
entitled to his "day in court."
Miller told the jury that List had
been raised a devout Lutheran
and was taught that, "he was the
keeper of their (his family's)
salvation and their souls."

Miller described his client as a

John E. List
"fragmented person," and said
that List could "not see the gray
areas, only black and white."
The public defender said to the
jury that List faced "overwhelm-
ing choices, overwhelming prob-
lems, and overwhelming pres-
sures," in 1971 with "rebellion,
war, drugs, and fragmented
families." He said his client was
"out of step with the changing
times." Miller said List, "slipped
from despair into oblivion and
fell into hell with his eyes wide
open," and concluded by saying
that "these killings were some-

Prospect Association Campaigns
Against High Density Housing

Reacting to the prospect of 50
new housing units in their neigh-
borhood, members of the Pros-
pect (Street) Association met at
Franklin School Tuesday night to
discuss the direction of their
campaign against the proposed
high density housing project.

Bruce Ashforth, president of
the Prospect Association, gave a
brief summary to the more than
100 residents from the area which

would be impacted by the pro-
posed development. Members of
other neighborhood associations
who are facing the threat of
similar developments in light of
Westfield's affordable housing
obligation were also present.

Mr. Ashforth contended that
property values would drop if the
4.1-acre land parcel located at
thn top of Prospect Street, were
developed as has been suggested.

The new homes would consist of
3G market value town houses;
nine Mount Laurel houses for low
and moderate income families;
and five sub-standard single
family houses.

The property in question
presently serves as a buffer be-
tween U.S. Highway Route 22 and
a single family residential area.
The area was presumably land-

(contlnued on page 19)

Allan Lambert

Easter Egg Hum L m b e r t Adriance and Andreski
Thn nnnnnl Paclw V.00 Hlltll '

Recognized for Teaching Skills
The annual Easter Egg Hunt

for the children of Westfield,
sponsored by the Westfield Lions
Club, will be held at Min-
dowaskin Park, near police head-
quarters, at 1 p.m., on Saturday.
April 14.

Final details of the egg hunt
will be published in the next issue
of the Westfield Leader.

Police Bicycle
Auction Saturday

The Westfield Police Depart-
ment will conduct an auction of
bicycles on Saturday, April 7.
al 10 a.m. in the Wateunk
Room of the Municipal
Building. All bicycles may bo
viewed that morning between 9
and 10 a.m. before the Auction.

"Year in and year out, good
classroom teachers in Westfield
and throughout the country make
positive and lasting contributions
to the lives of children," said
Weslfield Superintendent Mark
Smith in announcing the
district's 1989-90 Governor's
Teacher Recognition Award reci-
pients.

The continuity of excellence is
personified by all nine honorees,
three of whom are profiled here
in the first of a series of three
articles.

"The confidence and support
given by the staff and community
in making this award is greatly
appreciated and really humbl-
ing," commented Edison Inter-
mediate School's Allan Lambert,

"for the maintenance of this con-
fidence and support is frequently
a more arduous effort than
achieving it. However, it always
shall be a pleasure and a delight
to serve Westfield students and
our community as a whole in a
tradition common to all West-
field's educational profes-
sionals."

Mr. Lambert has maintained
thai confidence and support since
he began his teaching career in
Newark in 1959. He joined the
faculty at Edison as a social
studies teacher in 1962, and con-
tinues there today as a teacher of
U.S. History/Western Traditions.

"Allan Lambert is one of our
most committed, dynamic, and
creative teachers, with the total

interest of students always
uppermost in his mind. We are
honored to have Allan as a
member of the professional staff
at Edison," said Edison principal
Samuel Hazell.

Mr. Lambert was a history ma-
jor at Upsala College, where he
obtained an A.B. degree. He also
holds an M.A. from Kean Col-
lege, and lias done additional
graduate work in history,
sociology and educational super-
vision.

Mr. Lambert is a native of
Maplewood. He and his wife Bar-
bara, a registered nurse at Union
Hospital, have raised three chil-
dren in Westfield: John,
Margaret and Maureen.

{coruinuod on page 19)
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Westfield High Names 67 to
Distinguished Honor Roll

Students Escape Injury In
Spanish Train Accident

List

By obtaining a grade of A in all
major academic subjects and no
grade below a B in any minor
subject, the following 67 stu-
dents at Westfield High School
achieved listing on the dis-
tinguished honor roll for the sec-
ond marking period:

NINTH GRADE
Sharon L. Alspector
Simon Baukh
Marnie Cambria
Lori Chelius
Karen Chen
Soo Yun Chun
Seth A. Coren
Christopher DeMasi
Elizabeth D. Fisher
Peter J. Fontana
Elizabeth A. Getz
Amy B. Gruen
Najat Ibrahim
Wendy L. Jebens
Ariel B. Klein
Sheryl R. Krevsky
Benjamin Parker
Andrea Petruzzell
Heather Jo Rusich
Matthew R. Sabandosh
Stephanie J. Sandier
Russell Scnundler
Sarah Showfety
Jonathan C. Snitow
Alex Su

10th GRADE
Joshua B. Albertson
James F. Ball
Daniel J. Barcan
Jed A. Bennett
Joseph DiLauro
Owen John Evans
Cari R. Greenwald
Christopher M. Griffith
Janelle M. Guirguis
Joel Kamins
Gina Lukaszewicz
Allison J. Me Henry
Heather M. McGovern
Satoko Morishima
Brian K. Muzas
Rachel M. Paris
Seth R. Piezas
Jaquelin G.M. Raetz
Valerie A. Schultz
Beth Silbergeld
Rachel Stavenick
Carol L. Tobelmann

Wilson "K" Roundup
Date Was Incorrect
The Wilson School Kinder-

garten Roundup date is Friday,
May 11. It was erroneously given
as Tuesday, May l, in the
schedule of Kindergarten Round-
ups printed in last week's
Leader.

Amy M. Tully
I ITU GRADE

Laura Barre
Anne Burkett
Kathleen Hanna
Jodi Heimlich
Han Joon Lee
Felicia Moss
Beata Napiorkowski
Damian Santomauro
Rachel L. Silverman
Alyson Tischler

12TH GRADE
Leslie Carty
Courtney Cherewich
Staci Dattner
Laura Holliday
Catherine Lu
Christopher Mindas
Jenny M.Span
Kazumi Suguri
Marc I. Zemel

Schools To Close
For Spring Break
The Westfieid Public Schools

will close next week (April 9-13)
for spring vacation. Classes will
resume at the regular starting
times on Monday (April 16).

The administration building at
302 Elm St., and the three second-
ary school offices will remain
open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday, and will
close Friday, April 13.

Fifteen Westfield High School
students on a three-week foreign
exchange program in Spain were
not injured when the train in
which they were riding was in-
volved in an accident in which a
truck fell off a bridge onto the
train.

Westfield High School Prin-
cipal Robert Petix reported that
Suzanne Jacobus head of the
foreign lanaguage department at
the high school and chaperone of
the trip, said that no students
were hurt and that their luggage
was not lost in the accident. Dr.

Petix contacted parents of
students on the foreign exchange
program to notify them of the ac-
cident and to report that not one
of the students was hurt and no
property was lost. There were no
injuries among the train
passengers.

Ms. Jacobus reported that the
students, who arrived in Spain on
March 30, were immediately im-
mersed in Spanish when the acci-
dent occurred on April 1. The
students are due back for classes
at Westfield High School on April
23.

Geneaologists Will Focus on
Palatines in New York State

The Genealogical Society of the
West Fields will have as its guest
speaker Mrs. Nancy V. Kelly of
Rhinebeck, N.Y. who will talk on-
"Researching Palatine Families
in New York State" at its month-
ly meeting at 1 p.m. Thursday,
April 12, at the Westfield
Memorial Library. The public is
invited.

Mrs. Kelly is co-owner of Kin-
ship, a company specializing in
genealogical research and
publication of books on

WOODFIEIjyS
Gourmet Cooking & Houseware

Products, Gadgets and Dinnerware
Perfect every time/ with Calphalon

Calphalongg
Built to be the last cookware you'll ever buy

220 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
Ask About Our Bridal Registry

MON THRU SAT 9 30 A M . TO 5:30 P M ; THURS 9 30 A M TO9PM

654-0111
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

FREE
Blood Pressure

Screening
Thursday, April 19

10 AM to 2 PM
Every lsi a 3rd Thiirndiiy

«if each month

BARON'S
Drug Store
243 Easl Broad Slreet
Westfield • 232-6680

AIOTICK TO
Atter Serving the HICH & FAMOUS
For More Than 30 Years, Chel Carlo

Samantnas 'Restaurant

FOOD I.OVKRS

NORTHERN ITALIAN Cuisine
Come in and Taste the Meal of

your Dreams, prepared by the
Gourmet Wizard, Chef Carlo. Try
one of his Delectable Specialties
such as: Spaghetti Bologncse,
Chicken Florentina, Spinach
Fettucine and Canneioni -
Remember our Homemade Finger

Licking Good Cheesecake
Served in Authentic 50's Resiauram

oi Prices Everyone Can Afford
Available for Take-oul

rlh Avenue East. Westlleld. I1

lDack of White Diamond)

-1010

Announcing a special cfer -
only from John Franks-

Our classic ladies suit - just in time
for Spring. Solid colors and
available in sizes from
6-16. A special offering-

$

Reg. $149.

John franks
A Tradition Since 1927

Hn« Ctolhmg Rnd Accessories for M*n and Women

207 Eui Broid Slreet, Wt.tn.kJ 133-1171
John Krankj and M«Jor Credit Card! Accepted

We've GoL the Greatest
Easter Baskets

and Easter Gifts

Classiic

Choo§e from a Huge Selection of:
Gourmet Foods, Candies, Plush Animals,

Handpaintcd Eggs, Basket Fillers,
Novelties and Much More

Come and Cuddle our
Irresistable Tilly

Collectable Rabbits!
Order by Plione or Stop In

411 South Ave.W.
Westfield

233-5778
We Deliver and Ship UPS

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Free Parking in Rear

genealogical material for New
York State with an emphasis on
the Palatines in York. She has ad-
dressed numerous area gene-
alogical societies as well as local
D.A.R. chapters and gene-
alogical and historical societies.
Wife of Arthur C. M. Kelly, who is
author and editor of some 90
books or church records, and
mother of four children, she
holds a B.S. degree from Cornell
University and has several
published articles to her credit.

Next week's program will also
include slides showing the history
of the 1709 Palatine emigration.

A new slate of officers for the
1990-91 season will be elected by
GSWF members at the business
meeting conducted by Mrs. Carl
B. Hansen, retiring president.
Vice President Leonard R.
Moody will introduce Mrs. Kelly.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post Office
at Westfield, New Jersey.
Published weekly at 50 Elm
St., Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per year,
($15 out of county) 30 cents a
copy, back issues 35 cents per

J

(Continued from page 1)

thing other than murders."
Following the opening

statements by the prosecution
and defense, the jury heard testi-
mony from the List's former
milkman, bank tellers, a school
secretary, the List children's
employers, and police experts.

Captain Frank Marranca of the
Union County prosecutor's homo-
cide division testified that he had
gathered evidence from Rich-
mond and Denver, Colo. Among
documents he obtained was an
application for a Social Security
number for which List had ap-
plied. Captain Marranca told the
court the application was filled
out under the name of Robert
Peter Clark, born on April 26,
1951. The application was dated
Nov. 22, 1971, and the address
given was tha t of a motel room in
Denver. List was 46 when he ap-
plied for this Social Security
number. The birthday on the ap-
plication reflects that of a
20-year-old man.

Retired. Westfield Police
Department patrolman, George
Zhelesnik took the stand on Tues-
day as the trial continued and
was questioned by the prosecu-
tion about his entry into the List
home on the evening of Dec. 7,
1971.

As of press time, testimony
was still being heard from
witnesses for the prosecution.
There are approximately 110
witnesses expected to take the
stand for the state.

Judge Weriheimer told the
jury "that we are making
wonderful time," and that he ex-
pects them to begin deliberating
on Monday or Tuesday.

Mayor
(Continued from pogo 1)

ing voice in decisions that affect
our community. I am confident
that my successor will have new
ideas and, hopefully, better ways
to accomplish them, ways that
will result in more efficient town
government. I wish to thank all
the residents of Westfield for the
opportunity given to me to serve
them as Mayor", Mayor Stone
concluded.

Find out how to turn
$2,125 into $20,000*

with zeros.
Zero coupon bonds, because of their potential return of
840%* or more, have become one of today's most popular
investments.

How zeros add up.
With the power of compounding interest, zero coupon

bonds could increase your investment substantially. These
popular discounted securities offer a wide range of
maturity dates that let you zero in on making your money
work to meet specific future goals.

PaineWebber offers a wide range of zeros-Treasuries,
Municipals, Corporates, CDs and more-to meet the
sophisticated needs of today's investors. There are a
multitude of interest rates, maturity dates, and what may
be most important of all, there are various safety features
to match your needs.

Zero in on future goals.
PaineWebber's new brochure, "The Investor's Guide to

Treasury Zeros," will answer some of the most frequently
asked questions about zeros, including features such as
safety, true yields, tax treatment, flexibility and liquidity.
Zeros are a good investment for such long-range goals as:
• Retirement planning • A vacation home or

(IRAs, Keoghs and special trip
pension plans) • Prepayment of a

• A child's future mortgage
educational needs • An endowment fund

Ask for your free copy of "The Investor's Guide to
Treasury Zeros." We think you'll find it one more reason to
say "Thank you, PaineWebber."

"This represents a maturity of 8/15/17; yi«)d to maturity of 8.22Cf. Prices and
yields represent those available on 3/8/90 nnd vary daily. Other maturities
available. Yield and principal value may vnry if sold prior to maturity. Interest
income suject to mmutit taxation.

Call Joseph Hermo at (201) 494-4762.
Or mail this coupon.

..Thank you..
PWfebb

, * • •

Joseph Hermo, PaineWebber
99 Wood Avenue South, Iselin, NJ 08830
(201) 494-4762
Please send me a free copy of "The Investor's Guide to Treasury Zeros."
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Guests Applaud Honorees At Chamber Awards Dinner

Photos by Classic Studio
JOSEPH SPECTOR of The Leader Store (left) received the "Mer-
chant of the Year" award, which was presented by John Morgan.

FLORENCE SALAND of Chemical Bank New Jersey (left) received
the "President's Trophy," which was presented by Susan Fell.

ALFRED PIESCO (left) was honored for construction and rehabilita-
tion of numerous Westfield business properties. His award was
presented by Chamber President Frank Swain.

At the Weslfield Area Chamber
of Commerce annual awards din-
ner Westfielders celebrated the
accomplishments of this year's
award winners. The dinner, held
March 28 at The Westwood, drew
approximately 150 guests.

Principal honorees were
Joseph Spector of The Leader
Store and Florence Saland of
Chemical Bank New Jersey. As
"Merchant of the Year," Mr.
Spector received an engraved
silver tray presented by John
Morgan. For long-standing ser-
vice to the Chamber and the
Westfield business community,
Mrs. Saland received an en-
graved "President's Trophy,"
presented by Susan Fell.

Many relatives and friends
turned out to honor the "Faith in
Westfield" award winners,
whose certificates were framed
by courtesy of Camera One.
Chamber President Frank Swain
presented three of these awards:
to the Chamber Beautification
Committee chaired by Warren
Rorden, to Alfred Piesco, and to
Dr. Theodore Schlosberg. Robert
Newell presented four awards to
Russell Evans, Josephine and
Orlando Ruggeri, Don Broughlon

of Summit Trust Company, and
Charlotte Foster of Westfield
Symphony Orchestra. Norman
Greco presented awards to
S.B.D. Partnership, Throckmor-
lon's, and A&P of Westfield. Bill
McKinlay of New Jersey Bell
also received "Faith in West-
field" recognition.

In welcoming remarks, Mr..
Swain recapped significant
Chamber projects and activities
of the past year. He introduced
new Chamber members in
attendance, including: Laura
Johnson of Suburban Cable-
vision, Harold Rosenbaum of
Video, Video, Susan Mathis of
Equitable/Clark, Ed Stern of
AT&T Sales and Service, Ken
Hart of National Westminster
Bank, and George Cornell, Esq.
James Palmer of 1st Nationwide
Bunk, new Chamber vice presi-
dent, Retail, spoke briefly on
several projects planned for the
next few months in the central
business district.

Mr. Swain noted that the
admiration displayed for the
achievements of all award reci-
pients was a celebration of the
vitality of the Westfield business
community.

S.B.D. PARTNERSHIP AND THROCKMOKTOM'S principals, Doug
and Bobby Wyckoff and Susan Wyckoff Fell (pictured left to right),
received "Faith in Westfield" recognition, presented by Norman
Greco.

Air mail stamps were already in use in 1918. There were
three denominations—six cents, 16 cents, and 24 cents.
The pictures, not surprisingly, were all of airplanes.

Southwestern Bell
Freedom Phone<;

INTERCOM
TELEPHONE

Single line phone
with intercom.

Pulse/Tone Switchable • Last Number Redial
All-System Paging • Uses "C" Batteries
Desk/Wai! Mountable • Hold Button

249 L. Broad Street, Westfield • 654-8888

Easter Plants and Flowers
are in Full Bloom at

MEEKER'S
FLORIST

Bunny Basket Bouquet
Flowering Easter Plants

Fresh Cut Bouquets

1012 South Ave., Westfield
C/\IX 232-U740

Major Credit Card Accepted
We Deliver

Oak Knoll
invites you to
Open House
Sunday, April 8, at 2 p.m.
Lower School, boys and girls from kindergarten to
grade 6 in Bonaveniura Hall, Ashland Road.

Upper School, for girls in grades 7-12, in Connelly
Hall, Blackburn Road.
Oak Knoll admits students of any race, creed, color or national origin.

Oak Knoll
School of
the Holy Child
44 Blackburn Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

201/273-1839

Sinclaire's Golden Rule No. 1

NO
ROUGH-

HOUSING.
At Sinclaire's Restaurant we
baby alt our fish. All of us from
the chefs to the servers are
old hands at handling seafood.
And the attention shows from our
Salmon wrapped in Napa
with a ponzo dipping sauce,
Grilled Halibut served with a
warm Abalone mixed Green Salad
to Eric Tevrow's original recipe
of Swordfish Macadamia. -
"A triumph," New York Times,
Dec. 1989. You'll
find artfully
prepared dishes.
Sure we go a little
overboard. But, after
all It's for
your own good.

S I R I!

240 Nonrt Avenue West
Westfield. New Jeisey 07090

201 -7890344

HO1JERT NEWELL (left) chairman of the awards selection commit-
tee, presented a framed certificate to Orlando Ruggicri for his impor-
tant local construction projects.

CHEMOcare:
free emotional support for cancer patients

233-1103

Wiamo/ul < fo/Z/a/re

She'll cfierisli Ihe
classic bcauiy of

3 diamond solitaire rinf;
from Adlers extensive col/cction
Priced from $300. to $30,000.

FINEDI4M0NDSSINCE 1921

2\') North Aw.'. W.. WcMfii'lil • 233-d9(10

RIDGEWOOD-WILLOWBROOK MALL
SUMMIT • CALDWELL- WESTFIELD

College Rememberedw

Distinguished Mirrors, Pictures,
and Desk BoxesIM

We offer hand-painted scenes of landmark buildings at virtually
KVKRY four-year American college. Medical anil law

schools, too. Rath is an original work created exclusively by
Kglnmisc designs of Huston®

You arc cordially
invited t(» view
our display of
University Seiies®
paimings.

Mirror: 15"x26", 165. Desk Box: 12"x7"x2 1/2", 165.
Picture: 9"x14", 130. Two weeks delivery.

HiDGEWOOO ?57 E
A*e & ;>33 E Btoart St "CAUJWilL 490 Bloomlifld Ave WAYNE Willowtxook Mali Rt~ 46

And Now...M.P Clayion. Palmar Sq . Prlncaton. If • Station! flora
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Celebrate and Refleei
B> Maureen Option

AssemWyvoman "Und Districl
Th; 'JKh Anniversary of Earth Day tin April 22 if a time, like all an-

nivcrsiriof.. lo celebrate and reflect tin its- meaning. Earth Day. 197(1.
focused kir the first time, nur collective concern on our polluted
plarifi VVt- didn't like what wt- saw and resolved to start cleaning it
up. Ove: the past 20 years- there have been both notable successes and
disctKiracinp losses

Nov. thf- Worldwaic:h Institute in Washington. D.C. has predicted
that the world has about 4f> years to achieve an environmentally
sustainable economy or descend into a long economic and physical
decline ll is in nur hands U> reverse completely this trend dui'ing the
next lour decades.

Since the theme of the 2(ith Anniversary is "Think Globally; Act
Local 1>." we need to be activists in our daily lives for the Earth 1
believe that many of the readers have unique, personal proposals to
save energy, reduce pollution, increase recycling, decrease litter.
etc which they practice in their daily lives. Sending these suggestions
to "i.etters to the Editor" during the last week of this month would be
a most fitting way to celebrate Earth Day and to share good ideas.

Earth Day. 1H70 was one of awareness. Earth Day. l!WI> must tte a
call ior action bv evervone.

deductible Clarinet
Lessons utid Other

Unbelievable Tax Tales
1! you think lax filing is dull

and predictable, consider this: A
taxpayer was allowed to deduct
clanen: lessons prescribed be a
doctor as a means of correcting
an improper alignment of a
child's upper and lower teeth.
That story is just one of the many
off-the-wall but true tax tales
gathered by the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants i CPAs • in honor of
April Fool's Day. Here are some
other stories that may surprise
and enlighten you
An Unlucky Gam blur

A gambler who was granted a
generous credit line by the casino
lost over SS 4 million at a "craps"
Uible in Atlantic City. Since he
was unable to pay the full
amount, the casino settled for
SfiiiO.oiiO and released him from
the remaining debt. But then the
T?i> handed the hapless gambler
some more bud news. The
iorgiveness of deb! results in tax-
able income, so the gambler ow-
eri tax ni the S£.!i million of "in-
come."
liriHirinuT Is Rliss

Matthias H. was charged with
tax fraud. At his trial, he re-
qitf'Hifd that the judge instruct
:hc jury that it the defendant
believed he didn't have to file a
;a>. return, they should acquit
hm. The judge refused Matthias'
request and the jury convicted
inn. FUi: the Court ni Appeals
overtimed the decisioi. In the
Coil": s opinion, since Matthias
was accused of erimma! nonfil-
ing. the question of his intention
v-as i. key element. The judge
should have instructed the jury
as n-ciuesU'd.
Wlmt A Difference A Cum inn
Makes

Ii yni; '.H't-r thought ;; misplac-
ed cimiTiiJ: was unimportant, con-
sicte: this Alice R received an
III? chi'srk ior S-ifUHie rather than
S4.HIH: ;hit i(i ii mistake made by
nr. Ii:> computer Alice notified
the TF15 iif the error several
:inv.»s.. but was told thai the
money was hers Over Two ye.ars
late? the IRS realised Thiil it haci
bluntiered and tried to collect the
mflaii-d refund However, the
tieiitllm* for correcting mistakes
on vi'Hind checks huri elapsed
makim. it impossible tor the IT'S
'(• ge: the money back Alice ?.
keir tn; 5-)!umu
-\ Svinuiiii: HeiUirtimi

A: itu nut- of -40. «i high school
leiichcr decided tn seriously pur-
sin ins dream of becnming « pro-
ussiona! goiter No: only did tie
;ak( or. JITI jifier-work job as an
unpaid assistant ic the pro at is
ioc'a: golf course:, but he alsi>
irjuticec utmost every day
Over three venrs. he repnned
F:..IHI(' ir. tnurnnmeni winnings
:iiui S2!.niw in expenses. Tiie IK?
riisalinwer! the losses, arguinc

lha! golf was just the taxpayer's
hobby. But ' the Tax Court
disagreed. Since the aspiring
golfer clearly- intended to make a
profit, the Court deemed the
losses legitimate.
A Cheating Spouse

For a number of years. Ralph
hid money from his wife in
various bank accounts. As a con-
sequence, he underpaid his taxes
during that time. When the IRS
discovered the hidden accounts,
it accused Ralph of tax fraud. But
the Tax Court interpreted events
differently. According to the
Court. Ralph intended to hide the
money from his wife and not the
IRS Since the IRS couldn't prove
thai tax evasion was Ralph's
primary motivation, the Court
held that the IRS couldn't collect
the tax for those years for which
the statute of limitations had run
out.
A Costly Bcinsl

A drug dealer's boast resulted
in a hefty tax bill. In a conversa-
tion with undercover IRS agents,
tht- drug dealer bragged about
the amount of money he earned
as a result of his activities.
Although the IRS found only
sr.7t).lillii in the dealer's posses-
sion, it hit him with a S.'M million
tax bill based on the information
he gave the undercover agents.
In Tax Court, the multi-million
lax bill was upheld
Divine For A Deduction

A staggered work schedule
enabled Randy to earn additional
income as a rescue diver and as
«H; instructor of searching for
underwater treasures. After
three of his students found their
tortures in sunken whipv.recks.
Randy decided it was time to di> a
little treasure-hunting of his own.
He hough! a specially equipped
boat and began searching for
sunken treasure. Although he
located ii few shipwrecks and
recovered several artifacts, his
findings were essentially worth-
less However, the costs- incurred
during his treasure-hunting dives
came n. SH.I15-

Wtiei; Randy deducted his loss-
fd. the IVS objected SHUT this ac-
ttvites had no' resulted in a prof-
it But the Tax Court argued that
Randy's treasure hunting was
nn' jus! <i recreation activity.
Randy hati conducted his ac-
tivities in a business-like manner
and hud proof that successful
discoveries could result in
millions. The end result: Randy
was entitled to ;i small fortune in
tax deductions.
The C'nsr Of The Missing ".lulin
llimcix.'k"

If you think that forgetting to
sicr your tax return is just a
smal' mistake, you should talk to
Gloria H THe" IRS treated her
unsigned return as if it had never
tteeii filed As u result. Gloria had
id pay penalties for failure to file
;i linieh return

LETS GO OUT
HT AfO CELEBRATE.' YoO

riAVE TO WORRy—yoU
CAM CONlSO'-E YOJR6ELF THAT

T J - W-O'^E FROM y o t R O'JTCOMc
- ~ ~ IS GOINiS FOR

T-so;

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Letters to the editor must hear
the writer's signature, street ad-
dress and telephone number. IJ
f'(inli'iiiulor<- will mil he able lo he
reached at local phone numbers
durinp "Leader" business hours,
the writer's signature may he
notarized.

Letters musi he written only on
one side of the paper and must be
typed upper and lower case. Only
ler.i.ersnolonger than )u pages
double-spaced will tie considered
tor publication.

Viinie and address will he
published.

I.filers must be in tin-
•Leader" office by Friday if they
are to appear in the following
issue. Again no letters will be
published without a signature.

"DEAR FOLKS..."
Editor. Leader:

The following is an open letter
to thf community
Dear Folks:

Thank you ior your outpouring
of love, gifts and kindness
because of the death of my honey
— Morris You have all been b
beautiful par; oi our lives over
these mam years, and we hav.
always l>een very grateful.

Our business was a ple.asu'-e
because of the afiection that was
always shown by our customers
— who were our inends

We had to retire three years
ago due to my honey's- ill health
— hut we chose to stty nere —
where we always me; with stnii-
ing faces.

Wt wish to thank The Vlestfiftd
Leader for their he.autru!
editorial and write-up on Morns

We also have been very for-
tunate to have our most attentive
Rescue Squad Their help was
above and tieyond what anyone
might imagine. They never giive
up hope — for this we have beer,
thankful.

And now. as my honey would
say — smile and be happy .

Sincerely.
Shirley Kamler & Family

Westfield

SUPPORTS XIXON
Editor; Leader:

We are pleased to support such
a qualified candidate as Melba
Nixon for a position on the school
board. Melba brings to this task a
high degree of common sense
and dedication that is needed to
continue the improvements in
our educational system. Over the
past several years, we have
seldom met anyone else who is so
hard working and knowledgeable
with respect" to our schools She
has already demonstrated her
concern and willingness ti> serve
and now we need to do our part
arid vote her onto the Bi>arc; ior
three years.

We heart i ly recommend

Melba's election to Westfield.
Our educational system will be
the better by her presence. Let's
do ourselves a favor and support
Melba for election to the Board,

Lea J.Senus
Eleanor H. Senus

44S)Beec:hwoodPl.

SUPPORTS TPJO
EdJtor; Leader:

1 have been well acquainted
with Melba ,\;xtm and Bruce
McFadden for a number of
years. 1 have also followed with
deep interest the work of Jacob-
son .All three candidates are
dedicated to the cause of child-
ren, their education, and htve
simultaneously contributed their
time and energy to the weliare of
the community I am proud id
supporl Melba Nixon. Susan
Jacobson and Bruce McFaddon
in the forthcoming elections of
the Westfield Board oi Educa-
tion

Leela Ranter
(ill Fourth Avenue

PRO McFADDEN
Editor. Leader:

1 am pleased to endorse Bruce
McFadden s candidacy for the
Board of Education. Bruce offers
proven leadership abilities, ex-
perience in education, ami
demonstrated dedicator, to the
needs of both the community ami
schools ()' Westfieic,

Bruce ha;- t>een t. mem her o;
the Board for the past three years
where he presently nuid> 'AVI<
vital positions- - vice president
o: the Board atic chainierso); o!
the Finance Committee

Bruct-'s professional ex-
perience uni(|tiu!v qualifies inn;
as i. valued member of the Hoard
o: EctiKjatioi. His current posi-
tun. as executive director o: the
New York Health Career Center
brings hm: in tiaiiy contact with
thf secondary and po.st.sec.oiidary
education system o: New Yuri;
City n: both tilt- public and
privait' sectors His previous jni'
as president o: tiie Rober; Wood
.luhnsor. University Hospital also
attests U> Bruces value as- both
an efieetsvt administrator and
expect in the fielc uf education

Brute's- part icipat ion in
various local projects demon-
strates his dedication to serving
his community He was a
member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Westfield YMCA. He
served on the United Way
Cabinet of New Brunswick. He is
currently a member of the
I'nited Way of New Brunswick
and sits on the Board of the
George Street Playhouse.

Two important issues which
the Board must address are the
current concern with the foreign
language immersion program
and the upcoming funding of
education in the state of New
.lersey. Bruce McFadden has ex-
perience with contemporary
issues in education His proven
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Report from
UUcuhtrtgton

By
Congressman Matt Rinaldo

7th Dittrici. N»w

In 1982. in an historic agree-
ment . the Department of Justice
and AT&T settled an eight-year
anti-trust suit and changed the
telecommunications landscape
in America forever. Under the
settlement. AT&T was allowed to
enter new fields, such as com-
pjuters. while keeping its
manufacturing and long distance
businesses. In exchange for its
new freedom, however. AT&.-T
had to give up the twenty-two
local Bell Operating Companies
or BOCs ! which had monopoly

control over local telephone lines
commonly called the "local

loop";.
These twenty-two companies

were organized into seven
regional holding companies.
One (if them. Bell Atlantic, owns

'New Jersey Bell1 Under the
court order, they cannot provide
Jong distance service, manufac-
ture equipment, or provide "in-
formation services" to business
and consumers. Because the
BOCs have monopoly control
over local phone lines, the court
said, it would he unfair to put
them in competition with com-
panies who would need to use
those same lines to provide their
t>wn information sen-ices or long
distance service. The same prin-
ciple was true for manufacturing
telephone equipment.

The court had cond reasons ior
its decision, hut the BOCs are
:K>W arguing that the I'.S. is fall-
ing :i«hmd in the ••information
revolution." Americans, they
say. art' i>«mc deprived of new
services that are springing up in
iitiiw countries where the law is
no' so restrictive. Federal Judge
Harold Greene, will' oversees
compliance with the AT&T con-
sent decree, refuses u> change
Die decision, and for that reason,
thf IKiC's" are asking Congress to
iiriopt legislation relaxing the
restrictions.

I! is true thai teie.eomniumcit-
tions is one of the most rapidly
changing industries ir the world.
•With new innovations like fiber
optic cahle. high-definition tele-

***
***
**
**
*
*
*
****•*
***
**
***
**

vision, and personal computers.
we are seeing a convergence ol
different industries into one,
highlech field that will provide
sophisticated information ser-
vice to business and consumers.
We should do everything possible
to bring the benefits of the in-
formation age to our country.
That means fair, progressive'
policies that will help spur
development of a national "in-
formation infrastructure."

It does not mean we should dis-
mantle the AT&T consent decree,
though. The newspaper industry,
ior instance, is rapidly expanding
into the information services
field It has legitimate concerns
that telephone companies will
lavor their own products 'like
electronic yellow pages) over
competitors' if the BOCs are
granted the ability to offer in-
formation services. At the same
time. AT&T and other equipment
manufacturers say that if phone
companies can manufacture
equipment, they will only buy
from themselves. (In fact, when
AT&T tried to keep outside equip-
ment oil its own system in the
lHfitt's. the courts ruled in the
Carterphone decision that it was
illegal.'.

After a year of hearings,
debate, and negotiations, the
staff oi the Telecommunications
Subcommittee has produced a
draft bill that attempts to solve
some of these problems. For in-
stance, it limits the BOCs to of-
fering iniormation sen-ices out-
side their own regions but allows
this limitation to expire after ten
years It seeks to protect rate-
payers- from subsidizing the com-
petitive ventures of the BOCs. but
we are uncertain if such safe-
tluardF will be effective. It also
attempts u> ensure that the BOCs
do mi; use their monopoly posi-
tion tu squeeze out competitors in
information services and
manufacturing.

1 support continuing the
legislative process on this issue
because there are important

Clcrc A::T:SU-CU'S

Starscope
WEEK OF: April 5, 1990

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
". pv re nolr. opinmnaU'.ci ana forthright, and excel in Ihe role
o: ciiptaiu. coach or team Icuuicr The coming six months focus
larguiy or. persona; relationships: an imponan! commitment may
oc mack- k li.irk- iali. r-inanciai hemusns may be sprinkled over
ttw ncx: twelve months.

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
vVatcfi icruiciict it go or, hinges this week, whether in the food
a: the linancuii riepartmon;. Recreational activities prove reward-
ing, once again, though, ovoid extremes.

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Spring cieaninc car. be tackicd with renewed vigor, and some
surp-iic.- m-M be cm lap as you dear out cupboards. A friend
o: association iram long ago days mny reappear.
ARIES - March 21 • April 20
A variety or factors lead to improved status at work or in a
volunteer endeavor. .Home life requires attention to detail
nei;iCK abound - wi/rc the recipient of too much of A good
tmng

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
A volatile situation cairns, down: thanks to your recent efforts.
Common sense rules the day both on the job scene and on
trie hometron; I: planning a trip, allow ior hidden expenses.
GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
A sense ai perspective is critical as you handle and respond
ic t t>os; n: minor difficulties Travel is a bnqhi spot, whether
uoi.rr tal;mc or planning o trip - lociil or faraway.
CANCER - June 22 - July 22
A ttinraugfc financial review, to: family nicmhers of all ages
proves £ rewarding undertaking. You may find yourself In an
expenmenta; moric Look forward to hits and misses In the food
acpanmen!

LEO - July 23 - August 22
One o: twr> iasl-rnmutc cancellations may be minor disappoint-
ments, hu: annther cine or two can prove real blessings. An
excelieir. week ioi pursuing creative activities.
VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Creative juices arc flowing freely; this is a great week for
pcTimcntinc with e new medium. Your newintercsts may le
U-- £ new. mendship. bul don't ncglec! your true loved "on
LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
intormaltor. arriving now may hold the key to a pu^lc that hns
perplexed you for a inns w*5ife. Avoid taking shortculs whether
a: wori; or ir, the kitchen Pets brighter, tfic picture

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
; hL=- weci-1*- cunckk paced, and i: ma\. Sc wise tĉ  prepare <*in
agende DCIDTC the days lly by. A financial news-hnghienei mny
be grcelmn you. i'.'s importam. tbouqh. lo prepare ior n rnlnv
day

SAGITTARHJS - November 22 - December 22
rricndsnrp lies arc srrcnglheninc; - thi5 is a good time to tell
E rricnc IU5!. now mucr, you appreciate him or her. At work,
nc cxtre :arclu: annu: taking anyone into your confidence
CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
wuek mciurics t scries o: hghthuanud happening!, Stqns of Im-
prrived liicsiyii may hegin tn appeal aitc: the weekend. Watch
zyj' ior £ seii-induigen: strcal; thm atans suriiicing nroun;;
Tuesdai.

BORN THIS WEEK
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April 5th diTcctOT_Henn. R Ynunrt. nth. nctress. Michelle
Pnillips; 7th. has: ^Javid Frost. Hth.'acto: .icihr, Giu'ln. '•1th.
atto: Jean-Pau'r>eini:ind:!. h'lth. actor Omai Sbarlt; Illh. acini
toe G

* • * •
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Letters To The Editor You're Retired When,

(Continued from liana 4)
leadership abilities and his first-
hand knowledge of the Westfield
Board of Education will provide
the continuity necessary to prop-
erly address the needs of our*
community and its schools.

We are indeed fortunate that
Bruce McFadden has chosen to
run for a second term on the
Board of Education.

LinneaW. Rhodes
121 Effingham PI.

"SOUND PROPOSAL"
Editor; Leader:

In his March 29 letter to the
editor, Mr. Bucciarelli accuses
the Board of Education of having
deliberately mis-informed the
public on the language immer-
sion program. This accusation is
both offensive and untrue. The
Board of Education conducts its
deliberations and hearings in
public, and advanced notices are
regularly published in the news-
papers. All those who want to
know what is going on have am-
ple chances to find out. The
record of past meetings exists
and can easily prove that the
Board has discussed this pro-
gram at various occasions since
the fall of 1989.

Citizens of Westfield may
agree or disagree on the merits
of this program and the Board is
eager to hear their opinions. It
always acted in accordance to
the will of the majority and the
best interests of our schools and
our town. Participation in a
public debate requires, however,
a certain amount of honesty, fair-
ness and good manners. Mr. Buc-
ciarelli 's blatant style and
accusations are well beyond fair
discussion. Regrettably, this
borders on political mudslinging.'

Since I was elected to the
Board I have spent hundreds of
unpaid hours on behalf of our
school system. I am an engineer-
ing scientist and I try to reach my
decisions by means of rational
thinking. After listening to
several presentat ions and
discussing the language immer-
sion program at length (as the
record can prove), I have come
to the conclusion that it is a sound
and worthwhile proposal that
would achieve the goal of Spanish
fluency, for those who choose it,

in a very cost effective way. Per-
sonally I have nothing to gain by
its implementation and the last
thing on my mind is to mis-
inform anybody, or to shove this
program down the throat of an
unwilling public. The language
immersion program is not, and
never was, my highest priority,
and I regret that this issue has
taken up such a disproportional
and emotional importance.

The intelligent and fair voter
would look at all the achieve-
ments of our school system, at all
the good things that have been
done or are now being planned
and at our efforts to do all this in
a cost effective way. The corning
school elections should not hinge
on one issue, especially not a
relatively small elective pro-
gram like the language immer-
sion, which in the worst future
case will cost a tiny fraction of
one percent of the budget! I hope
that the voters will not elect to
the Board of Education can-
didates who are building their en-
tire campaign on an emotional
opposition to this one program
and do not offer any other
positive platform.

Benjamin Rulf
10 Evergreen Ct.

IMMERSION PROGRAM
Editor; Leader:

As an official of a major area
employer, our problems with em-
ployee performance relate to in:
adequate communication skills,
inability to reason and functional
illiteracy in mathematics — not
foreign language skill.

Having travelled in Spain and
elsewhere, a knowledge of
Spanish is not an essential skill in
this world — English is widely
spoken everywhere. This does
not mean that study of foreign
language and culture is not of
value — at the appropriate grade
level. For example, extensive
study of Latin is quite useful to
anyone interested in developing .
writing skills.

It is the duty of the school
board to decide the best program
for every Westfield child. It is not
appropriate for it to offer a pro-
gram which entails significant
educational risks, such as the
consequences of an unanticipated

family relocation, no matter how
well parents are informed. This
is not like enrolling for private
dance lessons. It is a five-year or
longer commitment. In fact, I
suspect the Board could be held
liable if the program had adverse
consequences for some students.

Parents interested in the pro-
gram should not be misled by
statistics which show that
eventually immersion students
will perform above average on
standardized tests. If you start
with a group of students from a
high socio economic background
who have been carefully screen-
ed, it would take a pretty dread-
ful program to achieve other-
wise.

Furthermore, I believe that the
Board has a duty to ensure that
this program has no adverse im-
pact whatever on children en-
rolled in the traditional program.
In particular, this means that
there should be no increase in
class size. An increase from 20 to
25, while still within the Board's
target class size range, is not ac-
ceptable.

Finally, considering the socio-
economic level in Westfield, I am
not comforted by student SAT
scores only ten percent above the
national average. The energy be-
ing devoted toward the im-
mersion program would be bet-
ter spent further developing
students to be functioning
members of society.

Jeff Bash
11 Amy Dr.

KYI AFFIRMATIVE
Editor; Leader:

In response to your editorial
"Are We Ready For
Immersion?" I feel I have to res-
pond with an affirmative "Yes,
Yes and again Yes."

In a rapidly changing world,
where Europe is becoming
center stage for significant world
events, we Americans must be
ready to embrace the importance
of foreign languages. It is
necessary for us to prepare our
children to deal with these
cultures in an effective way, and
the building block of this under-
standing is a base of confidently
fluent American citizenry.

As a native of (he USSR, I have

tried to promote the teaching of
Russian in our school system, but
I support any attempt to provide
in-depth language exposure to
any number of our children. And,
the younger they start, the more
their skills can be developed and
serve as a stimulus to broaden
even further the efforts of our
educators.

I know from first-hand ex-
perience how beneficial early
study of foreign languages can be
in behalf of raising educational
standards in general, and the
recent evidence of a world in
tumultuous change only
strengthens my interest and
resolve that our schools should be
in the vanguard of trying to im-
prove our national deficiency in
this area.

Elena Bartolf
12 Tudor Oval

FREE LUNCH?
Editor; Leader:

If Gov. Jim Florio is attemp-
ting to become a sort of New
Jersey version of Michael
Dukakis, is seems off to a good
start. Although New Jersey has
benefited from very substanial
economic growth during recent
decades, thanks at least in part to
a tax climate considerably less
hostile than that of nearby New
York, Gov. Florio seems deter-
mined to force a change. His pro-
posed sales tax rate would sur-
pass and his proposed income tax
rates would rival those imposed
by New York State. Assuming
that New Jersey will continue to
grow at the expense of New York
or that it will not lose economic
activity in the other direction to
Pennsylvania requires an act of
faith somewhat akin to belief in
the tooth fairy. If New Jersey in-
deed lacks revenues sufficient to
pay for every desired expen-
diture, has it ever occurred to
anyone that perhaps we are
spending too much rather than
being taxed too little? If the tide
of economic growth ever begins
to change direction, it may be dif-
ficult to reverse.

Gov. Florio's offer to forego,
for the brief period of three
monlhs, a small percentage of
the large salary increases for
(coiHiiiuuiI on Iliv l.isi pnoo of IhJs st'ctlonj

Are Service Charges
,* *>«*

- * * * •

'*.***»

Introducing FREESTYLECHECKING"' from
The Summit Trust Company-with more than you
ever expected from a checking account. Including:

• FREE CHECKING FOR ONE YEAR! Thereafter,
it's no fee with just a $300 minimum daily balance.
If your balance drops below $300, there is a $6
monthly service charge.

• FREE INITIAL ORDER 01-200 SELECT-STYLE,
PERSONALIZED CHECKS.

• AUTOMATIC S500 LINE OF CREDIT for
personal use or overdraft protection - just show a
major credit card and proof of permanent
employmenttogei it. Higherlimilsavailable to
qualified borrowers

•AV470 DISCOUNT ON PERSONAL INSTALLMENT
LOANS when your payment is automatically
deducted from yourchecking account. Excluding
mortgage loans, home equity loans and persona!
linesof credit.

Limited time offer. Only available<o new checking account customers.

Everything You Never Expected From A Bank,

The Summit Trust Company
Member of The Summit Banccnijoi

Offices in Summit, Berkeley Heights. f'.tark.Hti/ahi-th, [-utrficf J, Hurham Park
N e w Providence, Rmcland. Shun Hi IK, We u field. VX'eM Orange

Telephone: (201! 522-H4UO

Member HJIC
Kt|iial limiting 1-eruln

Equal Oji|wr tunitv I .tndtr

Joe Gordon puts down his cof-
fee at Old Man Meister's and an-
nounces "Well here I go to my ex-
ecution. Today's the day I start
on my income tax."

"You do your own?" Zack Har-
ris asks.

"Sure. On my income what's so
intricate nowadays? Don't tell
me that you, an accountant, don't
do your own return?"

"Of course not," Zack snaps.
"Does a doctor examine himself?
I've always had mine done by
someone else. Of course, I check
to be sure they've been done
right."

"They must love to see you
coming," Joe says.

"I admit it does keep them on
their toes," Zack smirks.

"I once knew a guy," you say,
"who used to be called down
every year for an audit. Seems he
had angina or something and the
doctor gave him a prescription
every year for three ounces of
whiskey a day. So naturally this
guy added all that booze to his
medical expenses and every year
the IRS would call him down and
he'd show them a current
prescription. Well one day an IRS
auditor sat there with his adding
machine, thank God they didn't
have computers in those
days.

"Whaddya mean; 'thank
God'?" Zack breaks in. "Com-
puters are . . . "

"Shut up, Zack," Joe Gordon
says. "Okay what happened?"

"This auditor figured out to the
exact amount what this guy — his
name was Frank Anderson —

should have taken off. He figured
out how many bottles Frank
would have had to buy and came
out with an extra. Frank pointed
out the extra bottle was bought at
the end of the year and wouldn't
figure on next year's taxes.
Frank was the only guy I've ever
known who always got audited
and always came up smelling
roses."

"They should give that Frank a
halo," Joe says. "Call him St.
Frustration or the guy who beat
(he IRS."

"D" you know," Terry Fair-
burn the retired high school prin-
cipal says, "in the early days of
this country merchants used to
boast about how much they paid
the government in taxes?"

"You mean they felt good
about it?" Joe asks.

"They took out ads in the news-
papers. It was like starting a
foundation today — a big status
thing for the rich."

"When did that stop?"
"In the 1830s when Samuel

Swarthout, collector of the Port
of New York embezzled a million
and a quarter dollars and fled the
country; the first big money
scandal in the U.S. That's when
they began to audit government
receipts. And d'you know, Swar-
thoul was able to live like a king
on a yacht in the Mediterranean
for the rest of his life on that
money."

Joe looks sour. "So he's the one
who star ted government
auditing. I hope he drowned.

LH CLARK

Rinaldo

public policy considerations at
stake. Almost everyone on
Capitol Hill agrees that telecom-
munications policy should not be
in the hands of a single, unelected
individual such as Judge Harold
Greene. But there is no reason to
enact ill-conceived legislation
that does more harm than good.

If there is to be legislation this
year, it will only happen if the
principal parties sit down at the
bargaining table and hammer
out an agreement. That means

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

J from pat)R A]

that the BOCs must be willing to
compromise to gain the support
of other affected parties, such as
information service providers,
newspaper publishers, equip-
ment manufacturers and long
distance carriers.

That is the way to produce a
good, consensus bill that helps to
keep the American telecom-
munications industry com-
petitive while still upholding the
idea that all competitors should
be treated equally.

Amanda
Psychic Advisor

Palm, Taiot, Horoscope
Ciysialflock Reading!

j f I have been able to help many t o *
JL overcome difficult problems. •¥

* *
jL. Love, Marriage, Business, elc. -^c
T All readings stfidly confidential. ^
* Located in Summit ,

^ One FREE question by phone ^_
* 273-6803 Z
j j Bring a ((iend (2 raadings Icniho prica ot one) i f

NJ Taxes and Federal
Taxes

LOOM HIGHER

Get Relief with
Putnam NJ Tax

Exempt
Income Funds

Come see:
Otto Dierkes
Associate Vice President
Legg Mason Wood Walker
203 Elm St., Westfieid
232-2686
Drop by on a quiet Thurs.
night, 7-9 p.m., when the
stock market is closed and
have a nice long chat
about tax-free investing.

Sinclaire's Golden Rule No. 2

NO
COMING
IN LATE

At Sinclaire's Seafood
Restaurant, our fish
have a curfew. It's our
way of assuring you
that the fish we serve
is at the peak of
freshness daily, fresh
never frozen.

Sure, we're sticklers
for timing. After all
it's for your own
good.

S I N C L

24Q North Avenue West
Westlield, Nuw Jersey 070M

201-7B9 0344
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Dr. Roy Nuzzo Donates
Software to Bd. of Ed.

Spring Craft Market
Gets Underway Friday

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion has received gifts to the
schools from a local resident and
a local business.

The gifts were noted for the
record at the public meeting of
the School Board last month.

Dr Hoy Muzzo donated 18
pieces of computer hardware and
software equipment to the high
school television studio and Pear-
sail niid Frankenbach donated
nine computer stands to the
schools.

"II is always a pleasure to ac-
cept gifts to our schools and to ex-
press the appreciation of the
Board of Education for these
gifts." said School Board Presi-
dent Susan Pepper.

"With l imited financial
resources, it is increasingly im-
portant for Board to seek and to
receive 'outside-the-school-
budfjet' educational items for the
schools.

"The Board concurs with the
President of the United States
and Ihe Governor of New Jersey
that cooperative efforts between
citizens and corporations and the
schools be pursued and
highlighted for the benefit of our
students," iWrs. Pepper conclud-
ed.

"The new television studio
equipment will enable students to
cablecast high color video im-

ages with special effects, such as
using animated and three-
dimensional images and scroll-
ing t i t l e s , " said School
Superintendent Mark Smith.
"This is something we have not
been able to include in our school
budget and is much
appreciated," he stated.

"My own research work in
video technology convinced me
of the need for video-oriented
equipment for the high school
television studio. It has been a
boon to me in my medical
research," said Dr. Nuzzo, an or-
thopedic surgeon. "Kids in TV
classes at the high school were
'making do' a lot," he continued.
"They needed the means to do
better. The technology is well
within their grasp. They simply
needed the computer and soft-
ware."

Jo Ann Gainer, TV teacher at
the high school, said that she and
the students are thrilled with the
new equipment.

The donation of nine computer
stands to the schools from Pear-
sail and Frankenbach was the
result of the insurance firm's
move from Elm Street to Car-
dinal Drive.

The stands hold not only com-
puters but also key boards and
monitors and are being used in
the schools.

The second annual Westfield
Spring Craft Market will take
place at the Westfield Armory,
500 Rahway Ave. on April 6, 7, 8.
This event is a juried exhibition
of 135 craft artisans from all over
the country and has been rated
by the national rating publication
Sunshine Arts as one of the top 10
quality craft fiars in the country.

The three-day juried show and
sale will feature high quality
craft work such as hand blown,
leaded and fused art glass;
original one-of-a-kind designer
jewelry in gold, silver and other
materials; wearable art includ-
ing handwoven fiber and hand-
painted silks; traditional and
contemporary pottery including
work in raku, stoneware and por-
celain; wood boxes and
decorative accessories including
kitchenware, chess sets, toys and
thousands of other fine designer
works of art.

"The Westfield Craft Markets
have grown in popularity over
the last seven years along with
the growing appreciation by the
public for hand made objects and
unusual decorative arts for the
home," says Richard Rothbard
president of Craft Market
America and the producer of the

Westfield Craft Market. "Our
craft markets present not only
fine American crafts but much of
the work is extremely
affordable."

The Friday night opening
preview, which will be held from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. will include a
champagne benefit to raise funds
for UNICO of Westfield. The pro-
ceeds will be used to fund the
numerous community programs
sponsored by UNICO. A $10 tax
deductibly donation also will in-
clude admission for the entire
weekend. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the door.

Craft Market America will also
sponsor a similar benefit for the
Children's Specialized Hospital
of Mountainside, scheduled for
Nov. 2 of this year.

Entertainment will be provid-
ed throughout the weekend. On
Saturday and Sunday, hourly
drawings will be held for $20 gift
certificates.

On Saturday, the Westfield
Spring Craft Market will be open
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on
Sunday the doors will open from
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admission is
$4.75 for adults (good for the en-
tire weekend). Children under
ten are admitted free.

*POPCORN
"Pretty Woman": Worth

A Look <tiO #%
BY MICHAEL GOLDBERGER

• • - S i ,

He's a high-powered business-
man, a takeover shark who uses high
finance lo dull his senses. She's a
prostitute who works Hollywood
Boulevard when she isn't dodging
creepy pimps and crack addicts. He
derives from a Brahmin New York

rPOPCORN RATINGS-)
2> POOR
<£O FAIR
OiOQ GOOD
<2 C? O C? EXCELLENT

With a line pen and a microscope, Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address has been printed on a human hair less than
three inches in length.

Family. She hails from a dirt-poor
Georgia clan. Can they find everlast-
ing love? Will they be able to con-
quer thcirsocial/economicprejudiccs,
break down the class barriers, and
ride off into the sunset? Don't sec-
ond-guess — you've got Pretty
Woman's plot pegged on the first
go-round.

Nevertheless, this slick update of
the standard Pygmalion yam plays
nicely. While it's none loo credible,
its bright-eyed and winsome noiions
offer enough heartwarming wish-
fulfillmcnt to warrant a welcome
break from the rigors of cynicism and
bottom-line thinking.

Tycoon Edward Lewis and fallen
woman Vivian Ward do have one
thing in common — they both share

Rates are indexed to the latest auction yield on 2-Year US.Treasury Notes.
Rates are fixed for the full investment term.
No service fees or sales commissions.
Interest income is paid quarterly.
Earnings can be re-invested in other Midlantic accounts.
S5,000 minimum deposit, 2-year term.

If you don't treasure paying costly commissions and fees to invest in 2-year US.Treasury
Xotes.our newTreasury CD will be a pleasure.

The fixed rate on Midlantics Treasury CD is guaranteed to at least equal the latest auction
yield on 2-yearU.S. Treasury Notes at the time it is opened. Interest is paid directly to you every
quarter (or, you can choose'to have your earnings reinvested in anotherMidlantic account).

But unlike buying Treasury notes from brokerage houses or investment tirms, our
Treasury CD costs you nothing in fees or sales commissions! That can make an important

lANTI
difference in the overall return on your investment. And, of course, your deposits at Midlantic are FDIC insured up to 8100000.

A rate like this won't last forever, so visit your nearest Midlantic branch ~~
soon. Better yet, call the number below and ask about our Treasury CD. Its an
investment we're sure you'll treasure.l ( 8 0 0 ) 777-1148. — k l . ,n , (hl _

v ' Midlantic National Bank/North

WherellieHungry Money Goes.
Depositors are insured up to 5100,000 by the FDIC

the top onc-perccniilc in the looks
deparuncni. Richard Gere is dapper,
although a bit too glossy to have
emanated from the old money ranks,
and Julia Roberts (Steel Magnolias)
is her usual knockout self as the
appropriately named title character.

They meet quite by chance. In
from New York to finalize a hostile
takeover, rich guy Lewis gets lost
trying lo find his Beverly Hills hotel.
Offering dircctions with the ultimate
hope of making a sale, good-hearted
Viv jumps into the Lotus Esprit; he
can't shift the borrowed luxo-sports
machine anyway (relating that his
first car was a limo), and she's an
afficionado of performance sheet
metal. Thus begins, unbeknownst lo
both of them, the fairy talc courtship.

The lady of the night is amazed at
her customer's opulence, confidence,
and dedication to the furthcraccumu-
lation of wealth. In turn, he's im-
pressed by her disarming charm.
Parting is difficult for both folks the
morning after, though Cupid's marks
are still not visible. To delay the end
of their professional relationship, the
business suit suggests that they work
out a deal for a week's worth of com-
panionship. That's about how long
it'll take him to conclude his merci-
less mission, and a bauble on his arm
tike Vivian could smooth the rough
spots at the mandatory social outings
he'll be attending. Thing is, the mini-
skirled streetwalker will need theduds
lo match her improvised role, as well
as a quick course in polite conversa-
tion.

Hence follows the 1990s' first
variation on the "My Fair Lady"
theme, which includes a humorous
lesson in the art of power shopping
with plastic on Rodeo Drive. Con-
currently, in what becomes a serio-
comic scenario, the gctling-to-know-
you angle ensues. When he explains
just what it is he docs, she opines that
ihcir respective occupations arc more
similar than one would guess at first
blush. He just buys ailing companies
and sells them for their parts, Uh, oh
— is he going to develop a con-
science; or belter still, and more apt,
is she going to mine the good in him
that's jusi aching lo surface. Con-
versely, Edward is busy discovering
the potential Vivian could realize if
afforded the proper support.

The fantasy presented is age old.
But, while the character analyses
employed to propel the necessary
suspension of disbelief arc adequate
at best, ihe conviviality of J.F.
Lawton's script, directed by Garry
Marshall, manages to waft the goings-
on above ihe obvious flaws. While
Miss Roberts is completely winning
within her limited parameters, Mr.
Gere appears a bit self-conscious
attired in hand-mi lorcd haberdashery
and spouting refined thoughts about1

culture. It's thciypcof role thatRobcrt
Redford, George Segal,or Paul New-
man could have whistled through in
ihcir younger years, while offering
more emotion and humor.

Yet, in all fairness, it should be
noted that although director Marshall
can move a plot will enough, me-
thinks he's a bit loo liberal when it
comes to coaching his actors. A
change in facial expression here and
a few suggestions concerning body
language might have made a more
believable blue blood/mover and
shaker out of Mr. Gere. Those objec-
tions aside, the friendly fable told in
Pretty Woman has its definite at-
traction.

Business Briefs

APPLAUD WINNEK — Joan
Albisscr of WeslfieUl, a member
of the Environmental Services
Depar tment at Overlook
Hospital, Summit, is the AP-
PLAUD honoree for March. Ms.
Albisscr, who works primarily in
the Emergency Room, is describ-
ed by her supervisors and co-
workers as a person who takes
the initiative to assist others
when her own responsibilities are
complete. The APPLAUD pro-
gram at Overlook is designed lo
provide special recognition of
employees who go beyond the
responsibilities of the job at hand
and to improve employee
morale.
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LOOKING OVER SPRING FASHIONS to be featured at Jefferson
School's fashion show and dinner to be held on April 19 at the West-
wood are (from left) Joyce Cygler and Donna Pasquerella of the Nai-
ragansett, and Gladys Stein, Nancy Walsh and Mary Rose Sherry,
fashion show co-chairs.

Jefferson School To Sponsor
"Spring Magic" Fashion Show

Tickets are now on sale for Jef-
ferson Elementary School
P.T.O.'s annual fashion show and
dinner scheduled for April 19 at
the Westwood in Garwood. This
year's event, "Spring Magic",
will feature fashions from the
Narragansett located on Elm
Street.

Linda Hasenfus of Image In-
vestment will provide fashion
commentary on the fashions to
be modeled by parents and
teachers at Jefferson as well as
professionals from the Nar-
ragansett.

Among the door prizes to be

given away are lunch for two at
Chez Catherine, lunch for two at
Palmieri at the Westwood, and
dinner for two at Spanish Tavern.
Various items will be raffled to
raise additional funds, including
gift certificates and items from
Sealfon's, Martin Jeweler's, Dog
Patch, Scott's, 55 Elm and many
local beauty salons and
restaurants. All proceeds will be
used by the P.T.O. for the benefit
of Jefferson students.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling 233-0487, 654-6625 or
789-8253.

Westfield Y Has Set Its
April Calendar of Events

The Westfield Y, 220 Clark St., has announced the following
schedule of special seminars, programs and operating hours in April,
1990:

April 5, 7:30 p.m. - "Caregiving: Resources & Information,"
presented by Muriel Smith, director of Visiting Homemaker Service
of Central Union County; pre-registration requested (Free).

April i) - 15 - Westfield School Vaction. Y is open but no youth,
preschool, or aquatic classes; adult exercise classes run on limited
schedule.

April 9 -13 - Wallace Pool closed 10 -11 a.m.
April 13: Good Friday. Y is open but no classes will be held.
April 15 - Easter Sunday. Y is closed.
April 18 - "Easter Extravaganza" trip to Radio City Music Hall's

all-new Easter Show; bus departs Y at 10 a.m. (Y members, $42; non-
members, $47)

April 19, 7 p.m. - "Create Your Future", presented by Steven
Reavis, M.A.; sponsored by Westfield Yand Westfield Center for
Counseling and Human Development (Free)

April 19, 7:30 p.m. - "Understanding Pension Plan Options,"
presented by Mort Reisfield, certified financial planner, chartered
life underwriter and senior vice president at Shearson, Lehmann and
Hutton; pre-registration requested (Free)

April 21, 10 a.m. - A p.m. - "Health Day," sponsored by Westfield Y
and Dr. William Bonsall, Chiropractic Sports Physician; features
Digital Myograph, Surface EMG, computerized body composition
screening, blood pressure screening; no registration required (Free)

April 23, 7:30 p.m. - "Chronic Fatigue Disease Syndrome,"
presented by Bob Landau, state coordinator for N.J. Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome Association; pre-registration requested (Free)

April 2(>, 7:30 p.m. - "Planning for Nursing Home Care," presented
by Michael Feinberg, Esq.; pre-registration requested (Free)

For more information, contact the Westfield Y, 233-2700.

Sinclaire's Golden Rule No. 3

NO
BAD

GRADES.
At Sinclaire's Seafood Restaurant
we've done our Homework.
So we know what our customers
want. Since many demand
"Straight A's," our restaurant
Is set up to deliver them. We
are, in fact, the best seafood
restaurant in Northern New
Jersey for the last 4 years
running as awarded by New
Jersey Monthly Magazine.

If grades are Important to you,
give us a call. (It's for your
own good).

S I N R f:

240 North Avenue Wesi
Westfiold. Now Jersey 07090

201 7890344

Your menu will be
presented by Eric and the

fine young American chels.

WE ARE THE 90's
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Suburban Cablevision is charged for the 90 's . . . with a
totally upgraded system utilizing the latest fiber optic tech-
nology to bring you more than ever before. Improved pic-
ture quality. Increased dependability. And an exciting and
expanded 52-channel line-up featuring these new services.

i IT'S ALL YOURS, RIGHT NOW, WITH MORE
AND BETTER QUALITY HOME ENTERTAINMENT

FROM SUBURBAN CABLEVISION:

THE FAMILY CHANNEL Classic comedy, westerns, movies
games, home and health tips, children's shows, and talk shows

AMERICAN MOVIE CLASSICS The best of Hollywood s
Golden Age . . . the great movies and the legendary stars
from the 30's through the 70's.

THE WEATHER CHANNEL 24-hour local, regional, and
national weather; direct-to-home weather warnings; »
documentaries and special updates.

NICK AT NITE Classic comedy from the good
old days of TV land.

THE LEARNING CHANNEL Everything from - i
foreign languages to business and car- j$g
eer development, how-to series and .' t

more. _ /*«'

FNN An invaluable source of
business and financial news ••".:

and information, including
continuous stock tickers
covering the major
exchanges.

MOVIETIME Coming attractions of new films,
exclusive celebrity interviews, cable TV
previews, entertainment news, and
more . . . 24 hours a day.

More programming choices. Better
reception. A superior cable system
and the very best in service. We're ]"

,. channeling our energies so that / • -•
you can tune in to TV like ' ::•
you've never seen before! j

JK

$4.95
Suburban
Cablevision

If you're not already enjoying Suburban Cablevision, you can take
advantage of our special $4.95 installation offer, including VCR
hook-up and additional TV set hook-ups, at a savings of more
than $40! Call today for details.
Offer expires April 30, 1990 and applies to standard Installation for residential
subscribers in serviceable areas only. Standard Basic and additional outlet service
charges apply. Other restrictions may apply.

673-6600East Orange Area 750-0012Vtoodbridge Area

DON'T MISS OUR "NEW CHANNEL PREVIEW" ON CHECK CHANNEL 26
FOR PROGRAM SCHEDULE
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Social! and Qhb jlfeu/s ô  the
Penelope Chamberlain Wed

To John Wright Hamner
Penelope C. Chamberlin, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Earl M. Chamberlin of Westfield, and John
Wright Hamner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hamner of Fredericksburg, Va., were married
Feb. 10 at the Matthews United Methodist Church
in Matthews, N.C. The bride was given in mar-
riage by her parents. Dr. Lane Hurley officiated at
the afternoon ceremony. Following the wedding, a
reception was given at the Marriott Executive
Park Hotel in Charlotte, N.C.

A lace-trimmed illusion neckline, lace bodice,
Juliette sleeves and lace insets in the skirt and
cathedral train, embellished with pearls and se-
quins throughout, distinguished the bride's gown
of white satin. A tiara of pearls and while silk
flowers caught the fingertip veil. The bride car-
ried a bouquet of white orchids and white roses.
Her attendants wore gowns of burgundy velvet
with matching dropped waist taffeta sash and taf-
feta tea-length full skirt. They carried bouquets of
cascading rubrum lillies.

Jennifer Chamberlin of Durham, N.C. was maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were Joette
Coeyman of York, Pa., and Jeanene Swiggett of
Charlotte.

Charles El well of Roanoke, Va., was best man.
Groomsmen were Raine Sydnor of Norfolk, Va.,
and Michael Berry of Fredericksburg.

The bride is an assistant vice president with
Marine Midland Mortgage Corp., in Charlotte. She
is a graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and the University of Delaware where she
earned a B.S. degree in business administration.

The bridegroom is vice president of Hamner
and Associates of Fredericksburg. He is a grad-
uate of James Monroe High School in Fredericks-

Catherine Keller and
Daniel Myers Marry

Catherine H. Keller of Westfield, daughter of
Mrs. Betty M. Keller of Westfield and the late
Nelson A. Keller, became the bride of Daniel J.
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Myers of
Middletown. The Sept. 30th ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. James Szyeller at the West-
field Presbyterian Church. The reception followed
at the Shadowbrook in Shrewsbury.

The wedding music was dedicated to the
brides's father, who was a well known musican
and teacher in this area. Performing the music
was the brides' sister, Lisa Keller on the violin,
Doug Haslip on the trumpet and Doug Woodfield
was the tenor soloist. They were accompanied by
Annette White on the organ.

The bride was given in marriage by her brother-
in-law, George H. Howe. She wore a white satin
gown which had a bodice of Alencon lace and
pearls, connected to a full-length train. Her bou-
quet of cascading stephanotis and white orchids
was interspersed with yellow roses.

Amy L. Cozewith of New York City was maid of
honor. The bridesmaids included Christine Howe
of Raleigh, N.C. Lisa Kellerof GreensboroN.C.
sisters of the bride, Debra Myers of Tinton Falls,
sister of the bridegroom and Maggie Pfotzer of
Summit. They wore teal ankle-length gowns by
Laura Ashley and carried nose gays of pale yellow
roses, spider mums and miniature orchids. The
bride's nieces, Ashley Howe and Sheena Cockman
were flower girls. Her nephew Matthew K. Howe
was the ringbearer.

Robert D. Myers Jr., of Stamford, Conn., served
as his brother's best man. Ushers were Timothy
W. Myers, brother of the bridegroom Christopher
P. Farley, Kevin J. O'Brien all of Middletown and
John R. Frederiksen of Boston, Mass.

The bride is a 1981 graduate of Westfield High
School and received her undergraduate degree in
marketing from Seton Hall University. She is
employed as a selling service manager for Stern's

Mr. and Mis John Hamner

burg and the University of Richmond, where he
also earned a B.S. in business administration.

A rehearsal dinner was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hamner at Bakers Unlimited Bistro in
Matthews. The Hamners hosted an engagement
party Jan. 6, in Fredericksburg, attended by
friends and relatives of both families, including
the bridegroom's great-grandmother.

After a wedding trip to Walt Disney World and a
cruise to the Bahamas, the couple resides in
Charlotte.

Dolores A. Graves and
Anthony By num. Are Wed
Dolores A. Graves and Anthony Ashley Bynum

were married Dec. 10 in a candlelight ceremony at
the Metropolitan Baptist Church in Scotch Plains.
The bride's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Floyd
Graves Sr. of Westfield. The bridegroom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce Bynum of Goff-
stown, N.H. The wedding ceremony was officiated
by the Rev. Walter G. Hailey and a reception
followed at Pantagis Renissance in Scotch Plains.

The maid of honor was Rachel Marie Graves,
niece of the bride. Bridesmaids were Marilyn
Renee Graves, the bride's cousin, Susanne Lynn
Toney and Phyllis Denise Gray. Junior brides-
maid was Raslieedah Jameelah Hawks and the
flower girl was Robyn Melissa Turner, both nieces
of the bride.

The best man was Kenneth David Bynum,
brother of the bridegroom. Groomsmen were
Marvin Brown, Bruce Bynum, brother of the
bridegroom, and Michael Givan. The ring bearer
was John Morgan III, the bridegroom's nephew.

The bride is a graduate of Westfield High School
and Hampton University in Hampton Va., where
she received a B.S. degree in nursing. She is
employed as a registered nurse in Irving Health
Care System, Irving, Tex.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Goffstown
Senior High School and Hampton University
where he received a B.A. degree in mass media
arls. I le is employed as a claims adjuster with the
Arnica Mutual Insurance Co. in Dallas, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. Bynum
After a honeymoon to Montigo Bay, Jamaica,

the couple resides in Irving.

"Friends" Annual Book Sale
Slated To Begin April 20 STORK

The annual Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library
Book Sale will begin April 20 and
continue through April 28.

The eight day sale to be held in
the VVateunk Room of the munici-
pal building features en-
cyclopedias, dictionaries, foreign
language books, rare and collec-
tible volumes, and children's
books, <ns well as a wide selection
of hardcover and paperback fic-
tion. Sale proceeds benefit the
Wes!field Library.

Volunteers will be in the Wa-
teunk Room beginning Saturday
April H from 9 a.m. to 12 noon to
receive donations. Deposits can
also be made April 16 to 18,9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and April 19,9 a.m. to 12

noon.
"Members Only" sale hours

will be held from 9 a.m. to noon
on Friday April 20. Persons
wishing to enter then who are not
already members of the Friends
may pay a membership fee at the
door.

Public sale hours are April 20
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday
April 21, 9a.m. to3p.m., Monday
April 23, Wednesday April 25, and
Friday April 27 from 12 noon to 5
p.m., and Tuesday April 24 and
Thursday April 26 from 12 noon to
9 p.m. On Saturday, April 2B
buyers may purchase a bag of
books for a fixed price. The hours
for "Bag Day" are 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Mr and Mrs Daniel J Myets

Department Store in Wayne. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Middletown South High School. He
received his engineering degree from Lehigh
University. He is employed as a product manager
for NYNEX Enterprises in New York City.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the bride-
groom's parents at the Armory in Perth Amboy.
The bride was given two showers, one hosted by
Amy L. Cozewith and the bridesmaids and the
other by Mrs. Robert Myers, mother of the bride-
groom.

Following a honeymoon in Bermuda, the couple
resides in Montclair.

Local Leche League
Will Meet April 12

This month's meeting of La
Lcche League will disucss
"Nutrition and Weaning." The
meeting will be held on Thurs-
day, April 12, at 8 p.m. at 166
Mountain Ave. in Westfield.
Babies are always welcome.

For more information about
the meeting or answers to ques-
tions on any aspect of breast-
feeding, interested persons may
contact Alice at 233-7363 or
Marilvn at 789-8910.

Lori and Doug Hansen of
Beacon, N.Y. have announced
the birth of their second child,
Douglas Philip, on Oct. 31 at Nor-
thern Westchester Hospital in
Mt. Kisco. Douglas joins his
brother William Erik, 2 years
old.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Bailey of
Westfield. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Capt. and Mrs. William
C. Hansen of Shelter Island, N. V.
Douglas' maternal great-grand-
mothers are Mrs. Elsei Petzold
of Killingworth, Conn, and Mrs.
Fern Ringfield, of Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., and his paternal great-
grandmother is Mrs. Ellen
Hansen of Shelter Island.

Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Booth,
formerly of Westfield, now of
Smyrna Beach, Fla., have an-
nounced the birth of their grand-
daughter, Michelle, on March 9.
The baby joins a sister, Marie,
two years old. The child's parents
a re , Richard and Susan
Smulcziski.

Wyoming was the first
state to allow women
to vote.

FINE GIFTS

These eggs are lovingly handmade in
Kremsmunster, a small town in Austria
which is over 1200 years old and where
craft is part of ancient tradition. Come
view our exquisite Easter Egg collection!
Handmade in Austria.

33 Elm St., Westfield, 233-2454

WHEN A SALE COMES TO YOU,
YOUR MONEY

GOES A LONG, LONG WAY.
Willi Ihf freeMfvitcs of a profes

sinnal dmiralini;I'liiisiilinnl in assist vim.
and subsumed savings, ii's easy to sec how
far your money cm K»

Call for an appointment at your
cxinvenitncL'.

232-5352The Decorating Den Semi-Annua!
Home Decorating Sale.

Now you oil! shop for imlom win-
dow treatments, custom bedspreads, fine
furniture, wallcoverings, and floor cover
inj;s in the comfort of your own hume. The Decorator's Showroom Thut Comes To You

Sale Ends April 21 f.,..,.«^~.^~..i.—..-....-.

Enjoy Easter at

^ Flower Basket
OF WESTFIELD

Select a gift of...
...a flowering plant - Easter Illy,

hyacinth, tulips and more
...a decorated egg tree
...a bunny scene In a basket
...a cheerful Spring flower arrangement
...a decorated, silk grapevine wreath
...a bouquet of our exquisite,

fresh cut, Spring flowers

Please place your Easier Orders early!

** 654-8837
w 103 Prospect St., Westfield

Hours Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

We wire flowers nationwide and internationally

For yourself or as a gift...

CRAYOLA
Yours for only

ss
with any $10
Hallmark purchase

Retail value $10. Approximately 27/s"high. Hurry in
soon and get your Crayola® Bunny Figurine with fillable
Easter egg. They won't last long — so don't wait. Get
yours today while supplies are available.

fimxtuztex,
232-2232

76 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
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Tin Piercing Demonstration
To Be at Miller-Cory Museum

The use of tin in early New
Jersev will be featued at the
Miller-Cory House Museum, 614
Mounlian "Ave., Westfield, this
Sunday. April 8, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Volunteer Owen McWililams,
who has been an active partici-
pant in the Museum's outreach
program to schools, will explain
the work of tinsmiths during the
18th and 19th centuries and
demosntrate the process of tin
piercing.

Tin was less costly than brass
or copper and because it is malle-
able, it could be worked into
many objects such as candle-
sticks, utensils, pans, candle
molds, lanterns, and fool
warmers. Tinwmiths often
piereced designs in some of their
products, particularly lanterns,
which created an effect when the
candle inside was lit. The 1B02 in-
ventory of Joseph Cory includes
"tin wair" among his posses-

sions.
Visitors can also see how meals

were prepared over the open
hearth in the Frazee outbulding.
Doris Simpson, who was in-
strumental in the testing of over
200 eighteenth century recipes in-
cluded in "The Pleasures of Col-
onial Cooking" along with other
members of the Museum's Cook-
ing Committee, will be workng
with co-chairman of the Cooking
Committee, and Doris Simpson.

Throughout the afternoon,
docents in period dress will con-
duct tours through the farm-
house, dating to 1740 and a
private home until 1972.

The Gift Shop contains a varie-
ty of wares made of pierced tin,
in addition lo many educational
items. The Museum will be clos-
ed on Easter Sunday but will
reopen on April 22. For additional
information, individuals may
call the office at 232-1776.

Assembly of Historical Societies

To Hold Spring Assembly
The annual Spring Assembly of

the History Societies of Westfield
will be held on the evening of
April 25 at the First Baptist
Church on Elm Street, according
lo a recent announcement by
Mrs. Jan Stoner, chairperson for
the event for the DAR which is
hosting the program.

The planning committee has
decided that the program will
feature a presentation on the
Lenape Indians of New Jersey
and is engaging Dr. Herbert
Kraft of Seton Halt for the occa-
sion.

The yearly assembly brings

together the DAR, the SAR, the
Westfield Historical Society, the
Genealogical Society of the West
Fields, and the Miller-Cory
Museum Volunteers . The
meeting is open to the public and
is without charge.

Finalizing the plans are: Jane
Wouters of the DAR, Linda Mag-
gio of the Westfield Historical
Society, Phyllis Shaunesey of the
the Genealogical Society, Kyle
Nardelli and Eleanor Smith of
Miller-Cory, and Clayton Kynes,
George Rounds, and John
Lawson of the SAR.

GOURMET ACCESSORIES

GIFTS FOR THE HOME

"Just Right" Accessories for Holiday Tables

Beautiful Holiday Platters

Charming Easter Baskets
filled with ediblas and collectables

108 PROSPECT STREET WESTFIELD 654-0717
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME WE SHIP ANYWHERE

community calendar

Examples of decorated tinware can be seen this Sunday at the Miller-
Cory House Museum.

Rake and Hoe Garden Club
To Hold Next Meeting April 18

will offer her commentary on the
gardening habits of Rake and
Hoe members; Phyllis Dendron,
F.B. who has done extensive field
work in auto-natory, has earned
degrees from Anarctica U. where
she studied snowdrops, and from
the College of Bikini where she
studied ecological survival.

The next meeting of the West-
field Rake and Hoe Garden Club
will be held in the Westfield "Y"
on April 18, at 12:30 p.m.
Hostesses of the day will be Mary
Shea, Jane Gross, Sharon Tittle
and Carol Wagner. The Center-
piece by Anna Lanam.

Individuals may listen to the
experts as they critique yards.
We will be joined by a panel who
will discuss the slides of the
yards of Rake and Hoe members.

Dr. Flora J. Bundah, F.C., who
is a noted lecturer and scholar
with a background of teaching
Ikibana to aborigines; Rose L.
Thorn, a grass-roots gardener,

The Community Evenii Calendar Include* eventj wi ld ire open lo the public
and which a n scheduled for the week following publication. Information should
be limited io the event, the ipooMrioj orguization, date, tune and place,

Submission n u t be In the leader office by 5 p.m. Friday aid mult be dearly
marked "Community Events Calendar"
listings are free of charge,

Sunday, April 8 — The Miller-Cory House Museum 614
Mountain Ave., will feature tin piercing, open-hearth cook-
ing, and tours of the historic farmhouse from 2-5 p.m. For ad-
ditional information call 232-1776.

Tuesday, April 10 — The monthly business meeting of the
Junior Woman's Club of Westfield will be held at the club-
house, 318 S. Euclid Avenue at 8 p.m. Interested women are
invited to attend and may call 789-3229 or 654-3413 for details.

Wednesday, April li — Town Council will meet at 8:30 p.m
in the Council Chambers, 425-East Broad St.

Personal Enrichment Courses
Will Be Offered at UCC

Also joining us will be Daisy
Fields F.S.S., famed nature
photographer whose pictures
have appeared in Business Week,
Crossword Monthly, and TV
Guide. Dr. Fields has seen
nothing to compare with Rake
and Hoe Yards.

Matrimonial Law Workshop
Will lie Held For Women

"Matrimonial Law: Divorce in
New Jersey" is the focus of a
workshop to be held at the
Resource Center for Women, in
Summit, on Saturday, April 7
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Kit

BACK PAIN
NECK PAIN

Chiropractic Treatments
May Help

Family Care By:

Dr. A. Pecoraro Jr., Director

PECORARO
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
143 Elmer Street

Westfield
789-2133

If you can't be hdped by chiropractic mcihods.
we will recommend trie bcil kind of doctor for

Dupuis, Esq., of the Westfield
law firm of Woodruff & Dupuis,
will discuss the legal issues, pro-
cesses and decisions involved in
divorce in New Jersey. The work-
shop is geared toward women
contemplating separation, in the
midst of divorce, or wanting to
know their legal rights as mar-
ried women.

The Resource Center for
Women is located in Calvary
Episcopal Church, on the corner
of Woodland and DeForest
Avenues, in Summit. For infor-
mation and to register, interested
individuals may call 273-7253 by
April 5.

Two single-session seminars
for personal enrichment will be
offered during April by Union
County College's Department of
Continuing Education.

"Stress Management" will ex-
amine the changes that occur
when a person advances to a new
position or takes on added
responsibilities at work, changes
in relationships with former co-
workers, dealing with unex-
pected job requirements and in-
creased pressures between home
and the job. The class will be held
from 8 to 10 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 25, on the Cranford Cam-
pus.

"Collecting Rock and Roll
Memorabilia" will help par-
ticipants increase their know-
ledge of what's collectible in
records, sheet music, videos, and
magazines. Such rare collec-

tibles from the 1960s Beatles,
Rolling Stones, Kinks, Hollies,
Gerry and the Pacemakers, the
Animals, Dave Clark Five, Zom-
bies, Herman's Hermits, and the
Byrds will be discussed. The
class will cover where to buy
such collectibles, where to sell
them and what they are worth. It
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 pm.
on Saturday, April 28, on the
Cranford Campus.

In addition, a single-session
seminar, "Food is Not the Prob-
lem," will be held from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturday, May 5 on the
Cranford Campus. The course
will cover the kinds of things that
subconciously keep individuals
overweight, and teach par-
ticipants how to overcome these
obstacles.

Those interested in further in-
formation should call 709-7601.

STORK

Wallace's Line is an imaginary line
in the southwestern Pacific that di-
vides the animal life of the Austral-
ian region from that of the Asiatic
region.

Jim and Sally Tebbetts of
Westfield have announced the
birth of their son Benjamin Alex-
ander, born Jan. 29, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit. He joins
brothers Steven, 9; Jesse, 6; and

Matthew, 1 years old.
Maternal grandparents are

Lillian Block of Westfield, and
the late Daniel Block. Paternal
grandparents are Ellie and Larry
Tebbetts of Westfield.

Davia Freeman. Certified Gcmologlst Appraiser

I
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The Auxiliary of Children's Specialized Hospital, thanks to the pro-
ceeds of last year's Spring Party, equipped an audiology lab at the
hospital's Outpatient Center in Fanwood. Here, Dr. Martin Diamond
of Westfield, director of outpatient services, explains one of the high
tech pieces to Marti McDonald of Westfield, chairman of the Aux-
iliary's 1990 Spring Party and Fashion Show.

"Top Fashions" Will Be Featured

At Annual Spring Fashion Show
Fashions by top American and

European designers that fit the
lifestyles of today's women will
be featured at the Annual Spring
Party and Fashion Show, spon-
sored by the Auxiliary of
Children's Specialized Hospital.

The fashion show and luncheon
will be held on Friday, May 4 at
The Hilton at Short Hills.

The fashions will be presented
by Saks Fifth Ave., Millburn
Avenue in Springfield. Entitled
"The Best of Saks Fifth Ave.,"
the show will feature the spring
collections of a group of
American and European
designers.

All proceeds from the Spring
Party and • Fashion Show will
benefit Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside for the
purchase of needed rehabilitative
equipment for the young pa-
tients.

The auxiliary, a volunteer
group in service to the hospital,

traditionally raises funds for
various projects to assist the
young patients at Children's
Specialized Hospital.

The theme of this year's event
is "Centennial Countdown" in
honor of the upcoming 100th an-
niversary of Children's Specializ-
ed Hospital in 1991.

In addition to the fashion show,
the auxiliary will conduct a
50/50; tickets for the 50/50 cash
prize are $2 and can be obtained
from any auxiliary member.

Children's Specialized Hospital
is a comprehensive pediatric
rehabilitation hospital with 60
acute care beds and 25 long term
care beds. In addition, the
hospital provides extensive out-
patient and community services
at its outpatient facility in nearby
Fanwood.

In 1991, Children's Specialized
will celebrate 100 years of caring
for children and adolescents.

A check for $250 has been presented to the Optimist Club of Westfield
from Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc./Employee Community Involvement
Program. The gift is made under a special Merrill Lynch program
which supports employee volunteer efforts in the community. With
the commitment of Keith S. Ilertell, vice president, of Merrill Lynch,
the money is to be used for their "Project Graduation." "Project
Graduation." is the all night substance-free party for seniors of West-
field High School on their graduation night. The Optimist Club is coor-
dinating this project along with the Westfield High School P.T.O. and
the Recreation Department.

Tickets Are Available For
"Entertaining with Style"

The Junior League of Eliza-
beth-Plainfield is currently sell-
ing tickets for its spring fund-
raiser, "Entertaining With
Style." The event will take place
June 1 and 2, at (he Westfield Ar-
mory, showcasing some of
today's best entertaining design
elements. Vendors will highlight
some aspect of entertaining from
decorating one's table to pastry
art for dessert. Visitors to the Ar-
mory will see flower arranging,
food preparation demonstra-
tions, needlepoint ideas, and
quilting and antique displays.

Friday's activities will include
a slideshow and booksigning by
Martha Stewart, renowned enter-
taining author. Saturday will
feature a fashion show arranged
by a local merchant. Fashions
will be modeled by League
members Lunch will be avail-

able both days provided by local
caterers. Tickets may be pur-
chased for Friday's events, or a
general admission ticket may be
purchased at the door for Satur-
day. For tickets individuals may
write 111 Ferris Place, Westfield,
07090.

Proceeds from the evenl will
benefit daycare for homeless
children and other community
league charities. The league is
part of the Association of Junior
Leagues, committed to training
young women for volunteer ser-
vice in the community. Member-
ship is offered to any young
woman in the area interested in
and dedicated to volunteerism.
For further information on the
Junior League of Elizabeth-
Ploinfiekl, interested individuals
niiiv call the office at 7091177.

Spring Support Groups at
Women's Center Announced

A new series of support groups
is scheduled to begin at the
Resource Center for Women in
Summit the week of April 23.
"Empowering Women," "Single
Moms," and "Strengthening Per-
sonal Relationships" are among
the support groups offered.
Groups meet weekly for eight
weeks and are facilitated by an
experienced mental-health pro-
fessional.

Other group topics offered in-
clude women and self-esteem

dealing with divorce, personal
growth, co-dependency,
contemplating divorce, and a
group for women who are work-
ing through the sense of loss that
occurs when trust has been
broken in a marriage.

For information about
schedules, fees, registration or to
receive the spring newsletter, in-
dividuals may call the Resource
Center office at 273-7253 and
speak to Asha Bernard.

Scotch Plains Woman's Club
Plans Dessert Cnrd Party

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club is having a Dessert Card
Party on Wednesday, April 11 at
12 noon at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club and the public is invited.

Proceeds from the event will go
to the College Nursing Scholar- 8894518.

ship for a local High School Stu-
dent.

Dessert will be served and
many door prizes will be award
ed. Guests may play cards or
bring their own games. For
tickets

.w. own b
individuals

For
may call

Elaine Moffeit, proprietor of The Golden Egg and Periwinkel's, both
on Elm Street puts her talents toward making Easter hats for young
girls. For the fourth year Ms. Moffett is preparing Easter bonnets for
girls age one to ten. In her shop she trims wide-brimined straw hats
with silk flowers and satin and lave ribbons which cascade down the
back. Each bonnet is custom-designed to coordinate in color and style
with the collection of Kaster dresses available in the shop. The
Golden Egg is open Monday through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Thursday night until >) p.m.

WITH SPECIAL
ADDED ATTRACTION
Roger Rabbit In

WALT DISNEY PICTURES „ RICK M O R I S "HONEY, I SHRUNK THE KIDS" ft THOMAS G. SMITH
*! STUART GORDON & BRIAN YUZNA & EO NAHA ^ ED NAHA „ TOM SCHULMAN

" t PENNEY FINKELMAN COX > 1 ; JOE JOHNSTON . T ; SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS III
Available On VHS & Beta Videocassetle

fcc1; ©Buena Villa Pittutei Drttnbuiion. Inc
© Ihe Walt Disney Compony end Amblin fntertoinmenl, Int HOME VIDEO

A Book of 25 Rental Coupons

000FREEPARKING000
Behind VideoVideo

Open 10-11 Sunday-Thursday and 10-Midnight Friday-Saturday
184 Elm St. • Westfield • 654-9600
(Opposite the A&P and Foodtown) 000FREEPARKING000

Behind VideoVideo
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Echo Lake Naturalists' Club
Will Meet Tuesday, April 10

Echo Lake Naturalists Club 6 at Lenape and Brightwood
will meet on Tuesday, April 10, at Parks in Westfield. Coffee and
8 p.m. at the Trailside Nature donuts will be served after all the
and Science Center, Coles walks by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Avenue and New Providence Walker of Cranford.
Road. Mountainside. Dr. John Echo Lake Naturalists Club
Seabrook of Westfield will give holds membership in the New
an illustrated slide presentation Jersey Audubon Society, The
of "Birding in Africa." Raptor Trust and Trailside

Upcoming events include the Nature and Science Center.
All Day Saturday Birding Trip on Membership is open to the
Saturday. April 14 to Lebanon general public who wishes to
State Park and on Saturday, share an interest in the con-
April 28 lo Bull's Island and servation, preservation and en-
Robin Meadow Farm in Hunter- joyment of nature in all seasons,
don Country. For further information, in-

Sunday morning bird walks at 7 dividuals may call 233-9749 for
a.m. are scheduled for April 22 in membership; 1-609-466-9554 for
Echo Lake Park, Mountainside; All Day Saturday Field Trips and
April 29 at Sunny Barn in the 276-1732 for Sunday morning
Watchung Reservation and May trips.

Free Computer Course Offered
Lyle Sigmon, president of LPS

Consulting Co., Inc. of Fanwood,
will present a free two-hour
course, "Computers and Soft-
ware for Your Business" at the
Scotch Plains Public Library,
Bartle Street, on Wednesday,
April 11 at 7 p.m.

The course will offer partici-
pants a hands-on demonstration
of IBM computers as well as an
introduction to the current
popular software used in
businesses today. Mr. Sigmon
will field questions from new-

comers to the computer market
as well as from those familiar
with home and office computers.

LPS is a Gold dealer for SBT
accounting software as well as an
authorized reseller for IBM, AP-
PLE, 3Com and Novell. The six-
year-old company services
businesses throughout Union and
surrounding counties.

For space reservations and
additional information, individ-
uals may call LPS Consulting
Co., Inn. at 889-6300.

EZRA
WESTFIELDS
MERCANTILE

DAYS

The Current Affairs Depart-
ment of the Wednesday Morning
Club plans a trip to the Doris
Duke Estate on Tuesday, April 10
by car pool. All members in-
terested in going on this trip may
contact Jane Roberts or Betty
Brubaker.

The Music Department will

LAST 3 DAYS
TO REDEEM

Gift Certificates

Gift Certificates redeemable for merchandise of face value
or toward merchandise of greater vatue at the WAM
Westfield Association of Merchants store that Issued the
certificate through Saturday, April 7 only!

WAM Woslfleld Association of Merchants
Retail Division, Westfield Area Chamber of Commerco

Wu Han & Friends:
Saturday, April 14, 8 pm

Cho-Liang Lin
with

David Finckcl, cello
and

Wu Han, piano
Hcclhovcn, Kodaly, Mendelssohn

Chatham Middle School
Main & Van Daren

Tickets: $15
Information: 740-9800

•»•:••:••:••:••:••;••••:••:'
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Home Nursing ••
Care-you •;
never know •:

when the '4
need will ^
arise! 'X

* LPN's, RN's X
:•: Home Health Aides, *
;i; and Live-Ins. .;.

I Residential !
fHome Care, Inc.|
*215 North A ve., West field:!:

654-5026

THE RECYCLING
MACHINE
NOW THERE'S NO NEED

TO BAG OR DISPOSE
OF CUPPINGS.

If you want a great-looking lawn but you
don't want to bag and dispose of clippings, the
Recycling Machine from Lawn-Boy is the answer.

This mower chops dippings finely, then feeds
them back into the
lawn as fertilizer.

Its adaptable
design also allows
you to discharge from
the side, bag to the
side or the rear, shred
leaves and bag leaves.

$PECIAL$ I
ON ALL MODELS

NOW i

VERSATILITY

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
224 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

232-5723 • 233-5757
Esl- 1950 Closed Weds.

America's hnif! nmnmg tmdiium.

Come Visit Our Showrooms,
The Finest In 18th Century Reproductions.

The Mission /Oalc Collection

MAKE HISTORY ONCE MORE

F rom the original
patterns of
Gustav and L &

J.G. Stickley, the
Stickley Company re-
issues their historic
Mission Oak furniture
that revives structural
honesty, simplicity
and quality of design.
More than fifty hand-
crafted pieces in
quarter-sawn white
oak stand ready to
make history once
more.

Visit Our
Showrooms to
see our New
Mission Oak
Collection
and other
Stickley

Masterpieces!

VcSky Furniture, Shop
20 Stirling Road, Watchung 756-7623

10 - 5:30 Mon. • Sat. Evening*: Tue». & Thum. ' l i l9 PM

Interior Dnign SITIIVCI • Urfinlslilng • Knlnrallmi • HeuphulMery

Allyn Schaeffer, Artist/Author
Will Demonstrate Oil Painting

Susan Mennella, president of the Westfield Business and Professional
Women and Richard F. Turner, president of Turner World Travel in
Westfield discuss the upcoming drawing sponsored by the Westfield
BPW to benefit their scholarship fund. First prize is a $300 "Trip of
Your Choice" travel certificate donated in part by Turner World
Travel, Inc. Turner World Travel is located at 2283 South Ave.,
Westfield. Drawing tickets can be purchased at Turner World Travel
or may be obtained by calling Susan Mennella at 232-7700.

Wednesday Morning Club
Plans Trip To Estate

S. Allyn Schaeffer, fine artist
and author, will give an oil paint-
ing demonstration to the West-
field Art Association, Thursday,
April 12, at 8 p.m. in the Wateunk
Room of the Municipal Building.
The public is invited at no
charge. Mr. Schaeffer, who
resides in Fanwood, is proficient
in many painting and drawing
mediums, in addition to oil, and
he has written four text books on
oil painting techniques. His art
education includes studying at
the Art Student's League and the
National Academy of Design.

Mr. Schaeffer's work has won
awards from the nation's leading
museums and organizations,
such as the Museum of Fine Arts,
Springfield, Mass. ; the
Salmagundy Club and the Nation-
al Arts Club, New York; the
Pastel Society of America and
the Hudson Valley Art Associa-
tion.

His murals adorn the walls of
the Springfield State Bank and
the Long Branch Public School,
and many of his paintings are in
the permanent collections of the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany; the Schering Corporation;
Winsor and Newton; Muhlenberg

Allyn Schaeffer

Hospital and the Meadowlands
Race Track. Currently on the
faculty of the New Jersey Center
for the Visual Arts, Mrs. Schaef-
fer is a former member of the
DuCret School of Art and Spec-
trum Institute.

The Westfield Art Association
is a 69 year old organization
devoted to the cultivation and ap-
preciation of the visual arts. For
additional information contact
Richard Walsh, Westfield.

Collegians-
meet at the home of Ethel Heim,
3 Burchfield Ave, Cranford, on
Wednesday, April 11 at 9:30 a.m.
Her co-hostess is Chris Nelson.
Musical selections from various
opening nights at the "Old Met"
will be played by Irma Mirante.

The Literature Department
will meet on Thursday, April 12,
at 1 p.m. at the home of Luda
Spokoyny, 10 Sutton Place, Cran-
ford. Doreen Livingstone is co-
hostess.

Each member is responsible
for reading from a Latin-Ameri-
can author and giving a brief
report.

All club members a re
welcome.

Lara Marcelle Goldstein,
Westfield High School graduate
of 1986, has been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa at Douglas College
Rutgers University where she is
a senior.

******
Jill Berger of Westfield was

recently named to the dean's
honor list at The University of
Hartford in West Hartford, Conn.

******
The following Westfield

students recently received
degrees from Fairleigh Dickin-
son University in Florham Park:
Denise C. Dagostaro, Beverly
Carol Pogue, Christine Janet
Ross and Susan Tarantino.

******
Suzane Frerecks, daughter of

Marianna and Eyvind Frerecks
of Westfield is spending the
spring semester of her junior
year in Italy. She is studying art
history in Florence and travell-
ing to such places as, Venice,
Sienna, the Island of Elba, and
Greece.

Troy Diana, 18, a former West-
field area resident, was featured
on the NBC series "Superboy" on
Saturday evening, March 24 and

on March 31. Mr. Diana has ap-
peared in several plays and com-
mercials, and has received
awards for his acting.

The nose cleans, warms
and humidifies over 500
cubic feet of air every day.

It's YOUR Money
by Michael W. Fox, C.P.A.

THAT MEDICARE SURTAX

We don't often recommend Lhat you ignore anything on your income lax return, bul this
is an exception: the forms were already printed when Congress repealed the Medicare
surtax that was to pay for catastrophic care. Though line 54 asks for a tax, and Ihe
instructions tell you how to figure it, pass it by. That's one tax that you don't owe.

If you have already paid a portion of the surtax you expected to owe -- along with your
quarterly estimated tax payments -- you can now subtract that amount from the taxes
that you owe or add it to your expected refund.

For several months, premiums for the catas.rophic-carc insurance program were
subtracted automatically from millions of Social Security checks because government
computer programs could not be altered in time. However, the Treasury Department
has been sending out refund checks to make up for the overcharge and it is hoped lhat
the system will be reprogrammed by now to deduct only the correct premiums.

Drought to you as a service to the community by
Michael W. Fox C.P.A.

220 Lenox Ave, Weslficld N.J. 07O9O
233-3773

ERICAN CRAFT 1990
r»nd
•SSPRING

WESTFIELD CRAFT
MARKET

APRIL 6,7, 8
Show Hours: FR1. 5-9 PM Benefit

SAT. 10-6 PM
SON. 10-5:30 PM

Special Preview & Champagne
Reception to Benefit

UNICO
FRIDAY APRIL 6,1990

5:00 PM • 9 PM
Early Buying Privilege!

Donation »10.00
(Tax Deductible)

EJTTERTA1I

FREE PARKING

GREAT FOOD

ADMISSION:
SAT & SUN.
M.75

(Children under
10 free)

good for both days

DIRECTIONS:
Garden SUte Ptrwy to Exit
135loCenmlAveWeit;
continue to traffic light at
Grove St., make left onto

Grove to Thomat Edison Jr.
HS. turn right. 1/4 ml. to

Wolfleld Amiory.

For more Information call:
<91«) 355 2400
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Art Appreciation Classes
Held at Franklin School

As part of an innovative
volunteer based art appreciation
program begun this year at
Franklin School, Mrs. Shineman
and Mrs. Jackson brought in a
bowl of freshly cut irises to show
to Carla Pastore's 4th grade
class. She carried the flowers
around the room and asked the
students to look very carefully
and then notice what struck them
first about the flowers. Some
noticed the center unfolded.
Others described how they felt
when they looked at them: "The
purple gives me a sad feeling,"
"The yellow comes out and I feel
happy," "They are like a soft
breeze." A discussion followed
about how each artist, and each
of us also, looks at the world and
chooses from what the world of-
fers that which connects to our
own self.

Only then did Mrs. Shineman
turn around one of the art works,
a print of Georgia O'Keefe's
"Black Iris II" painted in 1926.
She described the actual painting
which is 7' by 9' a blown up in-
sect's view of an Iris. The class
then viewed and discussed three
other artists' versions of Irises:
A reflective Oriental inspired
realistic version by Evelyn
Stewart; Vincent Van Gough's
"Iris" (one student described it
as "porcupined'); and finally an
abstract version by Morris Louis.

Mrs. Shineman and Mrs. Jack-
son are coordinators of the new
program. Two years ago they set
out to design a unique art ap-
preciation and art museum
educational approaches as well
as gleaning philosophies of how
to present art work to children
through several courses offered
at the Metropolitan Museum in
New York City. Mrs. Jackson and
Mrs. Shineman discovered a
common thread. The programs
which seemed most alive and en-
riching combined a hands-on
curiosity. Mrs. Jackson con-
tinued, "often, • the volunteers
begin a lesson with the art work

faced away. We use various
props, games, activities to
directly involve the students in
the concept we are presenting.
For example, we might hand-out
hats and props and allow the
children to create their own liv-
ing portraits. Color might be in-
troduced by peering through dif-
ferent colored cellophane and
kaleidoscopes which break up
what they see and help to in-
troduce cubism. A freeze stop
game helps the students ex-
perience movement. When they
view a frozen moment in a
Renoir painting, they understand
it because they've experienced it.
The follow up discussions are
kept open ended to elicit
students' views and observa-
tions. By the types of questions
asked volunteers lead the class to
look more closely at what paint-
ing suggests color, line, shape,
pattern, texture, etc. The best
part is that there are no right or
wrong answers. 'We want to
know what you see, ' the
volunteers ask."

Monthly, 30 minute lessons are
presented to each class. A dif-
ferent reproduction is shown
each month and remains in the
classroom. The students become
comfortable and familiar with a
variety of art masterpieces.
Many choices are made from
local museums and students are
encouraged to see the real thing
for themselves.

The staff and teacher feedback
has been equally positive and en-
couraging. They have expressed
opinions that they feel the parent
volunteers have offered a
necessary and enriching dimen-
sion to the elementary cur-
riculum. Mrs. Jean McDermott,
the Westfield fine arts director
has expressed an interest in ex-
tending the program town wide.

The program is completely
staffed by parent volunteers and
funded by individual school's
P.T.A.

Photos by Helen Stummer
To Be Displayed in Summit

Photography by Helen Stum- part of the historical tradition of
mer will be on display in the concerned photographers, such
Members Gallery of the New as Jacob Riis, Lewis Hine, and
Jersey Center for Visual Arts Dorothea Lange. It especially
from March 30 to May 3. focuses on the crippling effects of

The artist teaches photography deprivation upon the children."
at Kean College of New Jersey, Helen Slummer's photos are in
the County College of Morris, the the permanent collection of the
NJ Center for Visual Arts, and Brooklyn Museum, the Newark
gives workshops at the Newark Museum, the Museum of the City

of New York and others.
The show is free and open to

the public. Gallery hours are
and understanding of places from weekdays from 10 to 4 p.m. and
which so many of us are in- weekends from 2 to 4 p.m. For

Museum and the Arts Council of
Princeton. "My work," she
states, "is about building insight

sulated, even though we may live
only a few minutes away. It is

further information individuals
may call (201) 273-9121.

Summit Nature Club Will
Hold Monthly Meeting

Eroica Urass of New York City will perform at the final in a series of
Mid-Day Musicales on April 11 at 12 p.m.

Eroica Brass Quintet Will
Play For Mid-Day Musicales

Amateur Astronomers Inc.
To Hold Monthly Lecture

Deborah Jean Warner, curator
from the history of physical
science department of the Smith-
sonian Institute in Washington,
will speak about her research on
antique telescopes from the 19th
Century at the Amateur
Astronomers Inc. monthly lec-
ture at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 20.
The event will be held at Union
County College's Cranford Cam-
pus, where AAI is based.

The program will be held in the
Campus Theater and will be
followed by a tour of the Sperry
Observatory, operated by AAI
members, as the public may

view astronomical objects via
high-powered telescope.

Mrs. Warner has done consid-
erable research on a specialized
brand of antique American
telescopes manufactured by the
Alvin Clark and Sons Co., in
Massachusetts. Considered the
best quality telescopes of the
time, Clark pieces also include
the largest refracting telescope
in the world, now housed at the
University of Chicago's Yerkes
Laboratory in Green Bay, Wis.
She is considered to be the most
definitive writer in the world on
the company's history.

The First Congregational
Church of Westfield, 125 Elmer
Street, will present the final con-
cert in its Mid:Day Musicales
Lenten series on April 11 at 12
p.m. The church welcomes
Eroica Brass for their third ap-
pearance since the concert series
began.

One of New York's chamber
ensembles, the Eroica Brass in-
corporates an appealing style
and varied repertoire. The
quintet presented its New York
debut at Carnegie Recital.Hall in
1986, earning critical acclaim.

For the past five years, the
Eroica Brass has been the music
ensemble in residence at the New
York Renaissance Festival. In
addition to performing early
music, the group has commis-
sioned many new works,
premiering them in concerts at
Merkin Hall, Carnegie Hall and
at Lincoln Center. The Eroica
Brass as the featured chamber
ensemble at IBM's 1987 National
Convention in Miami Beach and
has appeared on WNCN Radio
and ABC's "Entertainment
Tonight."

These five virtuosi are also in
demand as solists, clinicians, and
lecture/recitalists, addressing a
wide range of practical and pro-
vocative topics. The members of
the Eroica Brass have performed

internationally with groups as
diverse as the New York Philhar-
monic, Bach Aria Festival and
the Glenn Miller Orchestra,
bringing a wealth of experience
to their chamber performance.

Following the concert, a soup
and sandwich luncheon will be
available at a minimal cost.
Babysitting is provided free from
12 to 1:30 p.m.

Funding for the concerts has
been made possible in part by the
New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, through a grant ad-
ministered by the Union County

; Office of Cultural and Heritage
• Affairs.

The monthly meeting of the
Summit Nature Club will be
Thursday evening, 8:15 p.m.

• April 19 at the Watchung Nature
and Science Center, New Pro-
vidence Rd. and Coles Ave.,
Mountainside.

Mim and Bill Theobald, club
members, will give a slide
presentation taking the group on
a visit to Death Valley, Califor-
nia. They have explored this
unusual place many times cap-
turing its ssence on film. Both
photographers and naturalists,
they have often shared the ex-

periences of their wide travel
with the club. The program, as
are all meetings of this Audubon
Chapter, is open to the public.

Although the group will not
meet again until fall there are
two field trips scheduled. One,
April 21 at 8:30 a.m., in the
Wittingham Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, Springdale, will be
led by Rick Radis, one of New
Jersey's top naturalists. The
other at Sandy Hook on Saturday,
April 28, 8 a.m. will be led by
Mike Newlon.

Free Seminar Offered on
Investment Management

A free seminar on Professional
Investment Management will be
held on Thursday, April 5, at 7:30
p.m., at the Westfield Merrill
Lynch office at 195 Elm St.
Reservations may be made by
calling David Rehrer at 789-4335.

This seminar would be of in-
terest to investors responsible for
sizable portfolios, including
fiduciaries and trustees. The
seminar will cover a review of in-
vestment objectives, selection of

a money manager whose invest-
ment style matches one's in-
dividual investment profile and
risk tolerance, and performance
evaluation.

"In today's market environ-
ment, the need to make well-in-
formed, timely investment deci-
sions is very important," says
Mr. Rehrer. "A customized, full-
service approach to investment
management should be con-
sidered."

- Collegians -
Dina Castillano of Westfield

has recently been listed in
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges."

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
ARE WARMLY INVITED TO THIS

FREE ONE-HOUR LECTURE

"Spiritual Protection From
Contagion"

by Margit O. Hammerstrom, C.S.
of Cambridge, Massachusetts

Member of The Christian Science Board
of Lectureship

Monday, April 9, 1990
8:00 pm

First Church of Christ, Scientist
422 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey

Free parking and child care available

For More l.nformation.Call: 232-3226

Sponsored by First Church of Christ, Scientist, Westfield
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OBITUARIES fire calls.
Brigadier Gen. Willard S. Mogalhacs, Bet. Orear N. Canfield

Brigadier General Willard S.
Magalhaes, Ret., formerly of
Weslfield, died Wednesday,
March 28, in the Houston North-
west Medical Center, Houston,
Tex., after a brief illness. He was
77.

Born and raised in Brooklyn,
N.Y.. General Magalhaes was
active during his youth in church
work and scouting, attaining the
award of eagle scout. He
graduated from Manual Training
High School where he was a
member of the honor society.

Following his graduation as a
mechanical engineer from Cor-
nell University, he was com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
the Signal Corps Reserve. He
later attended New York Univer-
sity where he received a law
degree.

General Magalhaes had two
careers. He was with the Consoli-
dated Edison Company in New
York City, where he served in
various management positions in
engineering, test, production,
construction, and purchasing.
His other career, was as an Air
Force Reservist and Air Guards-
man.

In the military his work was
associated with radar systems
since the inception of their use.
He was called into active
military service three limes. The
first call was to the Signal Corps
just before and during World War
II at which time he was in-
strumental in establishing the air
defenses of Iceland before Pearl
Harbor, and the radar control for
the air cover of the Normandy In-
vasion in Europe.

His second and third calls to
active duty were as the com-
mander of his Air Guard Group,
the 152nd Tactical Control Group
of New York, an "operationally
ready" unit. The earlier of these
two tours of duty which was dur-

ing the Korean Emergency took
him to Pepperrell AFB in
Newfoundland, Canada, where
for a time he commanded the
64th Air Division. His last tour of
active duty took him to Europe
during the Berlin crisis of 1961
where his unit of 2,000 officers
and men from six states was
assigned to furnishing tactical
air control for the US Seventh
Army in West Germany. As an
indication of its readiness, the
uni( was operational within one
month of its recall.

For approximately 40 years,
when he was not on active duty
with the military, General
Magalhaes resided in Westfield.
There he took an active part in
many civic activites, among
them, scouting, United Fund
campaigns, and the College
Men's Club. After his retirement
in 1973 he retained his interest in
civic and military affairs.
Among other pursuits, he
volunteered his time to work in
political campaigns, and involv-
ed himself in the Military Order
of the World Wars.

For the last several years he
had split his lime between
Houston, where his daughter Judi
Magalhaes Garcia lives, Three
Bridges, the home of his son
Frank M. Magalhaes, and a
vacation home near Farmington,
Me.

General Magalhaes was the
son of the late Frank V. and
Hulda Conover Magalhaes who
resided for many years in East
Amwell, and is survived by his
wife, Christine Matthieu
Magalhaes; a son, Frank M.
Magalhaes of Three Bridges; a
daughter, Judi Magalhaes Gar-
cia of Houston; two sisters, Dr.
Mulda Magalhaes of Lewisburg,
Pa., and Sally Magalhaes Landis
of Goshen, Ind.; and two grand-
children.

Orear N. Canfield, 87, of West-
field, died Wednesday, March 28
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in.Plainfield.

She was born in New York City
and 1 ived in Westfield most of her
life.

Mrs. Canfield was a former
dispatcher with the Westfield
Rescue Squad, where she served
for many years.

She was a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Westfield.

Her husband, Roy Thomas
Canfield, died in 1963.

She is survived by two
daughters, Anne C. Coletta of
Westfield and Eleanor C. Brown
of Winnetka, 111.; a sister,
Virginia N. Platt of Fairfield,
Conn.; six grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Tuesday, March 20 — 652 Maye
St., accidental alarm; corner of
North Avenue and East Broad
Street, assist police; 875 Brad-
ford Ave., oven wire, short cir-
cuit.

Friday, March 23 — 140 Moun-
tain Ave., system malfunction;
625 Westfield Ave., child locked
in bathroom; 1133 Boynton Ave.,
assist Rescue Squad; behind 844
South Ave., West, small brush

fire; Wilson School yard, dump-
ster fire; 1000 South Ave., West,
assist police.

Saturday, March 24 — 514
Downer St., overheated furnace;
884 Dorian Rd., smoke scare.

Sunday, March 25 — Corner of
New and South Elmer streets,
brush fire.

Tuesday, March 27 — 240
Springfield Ave., diesel fuel spill;
124 Cacciola PI., false alarm.

Gwendolyn DuBois

Gwendolyn Du Bois, 84, of
Westfield, died at her home on
Tuesday, March 27.

She was born in Baltimore,
Md., and was a resident of Mont-
clair, and West Orange before
moving to Westfield 12 years ago.

She was a member of the
Pleasantdale Presbyter ian
Church in West Orange.

Her husband, LeRoy Dubois,
died in 1985.

Surviving are two daughters,
Sarah E. Moberg of Westfield
and Mary Jane Preiser of
Barnegat Light; two sisters,
Margaret Greenman of Weel-
fleet, Mass., and Helen Zimmer-
man of Chatham; five grand-
children and six great-grand-
children.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Aphrodite "Effie" Vagelos
St. Nicholas Church.

Surviving are her husband,
Peter J. Markos; two sons, John
P. and Thucydjdes P., both of
Westfield; a daughter, Marigo
Chantzis of Glen Rock; two
sisters, Artemis Coukos and
Irene Vagelos, both of Westfield.

Funeral services were held last
week under the direction of the
Gray Funeral Home 318 East
Broad St.

Aphrodite "Effie" (Vagelos)
Markos, 68, of Westfield, died
March 25 at Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Westfield, she lived
here her whole life.

Mrs. Markos was associated
with the Westfield Sweet Shop for
50 years. Her parents were the
principal owners of the business.
Mrs. Markos retired in 1970.

She was a member of St.
Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church
in Newark and Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church in West-
field. Mrs. Markos was a
member of the Philotochos
Adelphotis Women's Auxiliary of

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Nicholas Greek
Orthodox Church, 555 King St.,
Newark, or the American Cancer
Society.

Monday, March 26 - A resident
of Central Avenue was arrested
for exhibiting a false driver's
license.

Wednesday, March 28 - A San-
dra Circle resident reported a
burglary and theft at his
residence; another Sandra Circle
resident reported an attempted
burglary at his house; a Clark
resident was arrested for driving
while intoxicated.

Thursday, March 29 - A Forest
Avenue resident was arrested for
driving while intoxicated; a resi-
dent of Windsor Avenue was ar-
rested for shoplifting at
McCory's on East South Avenue.

Friday, March 30 - A represen-
tative of Washington School
reported criminal mischief to the
school; a resident of Coleman
Place reported criminal mischief
to her lawn; a resident of West-
field reported that he and his wife
were assaulted by a man with a
knife; a Scotch Plains resident
reported the theft of a brief case
from his car which was parked on

Kimball Avenue.
Sunday, April l • A resident of

Scotch Plains reported he was
assaulted on Lamberts Mills
road; a representative of West-
field Exxon on Central Avenue
reported a burglary; a
representative of Creative Deli
on South Avenue reported an at-
tempted burglary; a resident of
Ripley Place reported being
assaulted.

Monday, April 2 - A Clark resi-
dent was arrested for the posses-
sion of controlled dangerous sub-
stance and for various motor
vehicle violations; a resident of
Rahway Avenue reported a
burglary and theft at her
residence.

Tuesday, April 3 - A resident of
Fairhill Drive reported criminal
mischief to a window of her
residence; a Myrtle Avenue resi-
dent reported a burglary and
theft at her house; a resident of
Windsor Avenue was arrested for
the possession of cocaine and
drug paraphernalia.

County Legal Secretaries
To Meet at B.G. Fields

Alice Guttatlora

Fin Dullus Sparrc

Fin Dallas Sparre, 83, of Wilm-
ington, Del., died Tuesday,
March 20, at Christiana Hospital,
after a short illness. He was the
father of Marnie Sparre Burke
and Drude Sparre Roessler, bolh
of Westfield.

Mr. Sparre, who retired in 1971,
had been a senior member of the
labels and label registration sec-
tion of the DuPont Company's
legal departmenl for 26 years. He
had worked for the company for
44 years, beginning as a research
chemist.

A graduate of Wilmingon
Friends School and the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (1928), he was a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma
faternity and captain of the soc-
cer team.

He was a member of the Em-
manuel Orthodox Presbvterian

Church, Wilmington, The DuPont
Country Club, and the American
Chemical Society.

His first wife, Geraldine Downs
Purdy, died in 1986. He is also
survived by his second wife,
Evelyn T.; and two sons, Roberl
F. of Claymonl, Del., and
William E. of Wilmington, and
another daughter, Paula
McLean, of Raleigh, N.C.; two
brothers, Eric of Easton, Conn.,
and Robert H. of Chestertown,
Md.; two sisters, Hope S. Skinner
of Lincoln, Mass., and Else S.
Harrison of Rock Hall, Md., and
five grandchildren.

Memorial services were held
March 24 at the Emmanuel Or-
thodox Presbyterian Church,
Wilmington. Contributions can
be made to the church, at 1006
Wilson Rd.', Wilmington, Del.,
15)803.

Alice Skinner Guttadora, 51, of
Westfield, died April 2, in
Overlook Hospital, Summit, after
a brief illness.

Born in Astoria, N.Y., she lived
in East Newark before moving to
Westfield 19 years ago.

Mrs. Gutladora was employed
as a supervisor by Statistical
Research Inc., Westfield for the
part three years. She also was a
special education teacher for the
Union County Educational Serv-
ice Commissfon in Westfield for
eight years.

She was past president of the
McKinley School PTO and a
former member of the boaifl of
directors of the Westfield YWCA.

Mrs. Guttadora was a 1959
graduate of Newark State
Teachers College, now known as
Kean College of Union, with a
bachelor degree in education.

Surviving are two daughters,
the Misses Lisa A. of Boston,
Mass., and Christine A. of
Westfield; two brothers, Richard
Skinner of Kearny and Herbert
Skinner of Maplewood; and
several nephews and nieces.

Services were held April 3 at
the Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to
Cancer Care, 241 Millburn Ave.,
Millburn, N.J. 07041.

Union County Legal
Secretaries Association will hold
its regualr monthly meeting on
Tuesday, April 24, 6 p.m., at B.G.
Fields Restaurant, 560 Spring-
field Ave.

As part of the program, Donna
P. Frustaci, of California Cutters
Hair Design, will present a
Spring/Summer Hair Fashion
Show for the woman of the '90s,
with live models. In addition, the
nominations and election com-
mittee will state the slate of of-
ficers for the ensuing year, with
nominations being taken from
the floor.

All members a t torneys ,
secretaries, friends are invited to
attend. Reservations may be had

by calling Susan Drogon, at the
office of Herbert Hausman, Esq.
352-2888.

Money
{Continued from pago 4)

If you want to make sure that
you don't get caught by some sur-
prising tax law provision, the
New Jersey Society of CPAs sug-
gests that you consult a tax ex-
pert before filing your return.

Money Management is a week-
ly column on personal finance
distributed by the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from pario 5)

Charles E. McCulloch
Charles E. McCulloch, 84, of

Highlstown, formerly of
Weslfield, died April 2 at
Meadow Lakes in Hightstown.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he liv-
ed in Weslfield for 40 years, mov-
ing lo Rossmoor in 19B0 and to
Meadow Lakes in 1984.

Mr. McCulloch retired in 1967
from Foster Wheeler in Corp., in
Livingston. From 1937 to 1945, he
was general manager of the
Petroleum Refining Department.
From 1945 to 1958; he was vice
president and director in charge
of the Process Plants Division.
From 1958 to 1967, he was presi-
dent of Foster Wheeler Inter-
national Corp. During his years
with the company, he lived in
Paris, London and Livingston.

Mr. McCulloch was a 1926

MASTER
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1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.
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Bruce Bauer, Prop.
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ALSO: 300 Rl. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

graduate of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, receiving a
degree in chemical engineering.

He was a member of the Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield and
Echo Lake Country Club.

His wife, Helen (Conners) Mc-
Culloch, died in October of 1989.

Surviving are two sons. Com-
mander David H. of San Fran-
cisco and David C. of The Wood-
lands, Tex.; two sisters, Mrs.
Anne B. Mann of Westfield, and
Mrs. Helen C. Ellison of Rum-
son; five grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday, April 7 at 10:30a.m., in
the chapel of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. Friends
may call at the Gray Funeral
Home. 318 East Broad St., on Fri-
day, April f>, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

Interment will be in Fairview
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to one's favorite chari-
ty.

himself and his Cabinet
members that were rushed
through the legislature during
the closing days of the Kean Ad-
ministration is grandstanding
pure and simple. At the same
time, he is establishing
something he calls the Office of
the First Lady, complete with
state employees whose combined
salaries far exceed any such tem-
porary saving. Mrs. Florio is un-
doubtedly an estimable person,
but I don't recall that she has
been elected to State office. ]f
memory serves correctly, this
same Governor has also estab-
lished a Special Environmental
Prosecutor, complete with staff,
to do something that, while cer-
tainly important, in most states
falls within the job description of
the Attorney General and his or
her staff. Ultimately, it is dif-
ficult to avoid an impression that
Gov. Florio's principal
accomplishment since the elec-
tion has been to transfer his long
held enthusiasm for ever increas-
ing levels of taxing and spending

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
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/jf* Q\^mfFUNERAL DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID B. GRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
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from Washington to Trenton.
What can we do about any of

this? Probably not much, as Gov.
Florio commands working ma-
jorities in both the Assembly and
the Senate. The axiom that there
is no such thing as a free lunch re-
mains true, though. Businesses
can and will leave the state or
reduce their activity here when it
is no longer in their economic in-
terest to stay or continue to func-
tion at previous levels. Many
members of New Jersey's large
retiree community may, if the
tax climate becomes too op-
pressive, ultimately vote with
their feet. The enormous tab run
up by our new Governor will then
have to be shared by those who
either choose to remain or are
forced to do so by circumstances
beyond their control.

Robert B. Ardis
1038 Ledgewood Rd.

SUPPORT SQUAD
Editor, Leader:

As a former member of the
Board of Education, I am writing
to urge Westfielders to support
the Rescue Squad with a check
this month during their fund
drive.

As many of us who have
benefited from their expert help
know, they are an invaluable
resource in town and are a totally
volunteer organization. They
have helped thousands of us.
Let's help them. Send check
payable to Westfield Rescue
Squad to 335 Waterson Ave.,
Weslfield, 07090.

James P. Johnson
716Clark St.

FAITH IN WESTF1KI.I)
Editor: Leader:

I should like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the members of
I he Westfield Chamber of Com-

merce for honoring me with the
"Faith In Westfield Award", as
well as share with the Westfield
community my gratitude for
earning this award.

Mr. Frank T. Swain, Chamber
president, in his introduction
referred to my initiating and
implementing the debut of the
Westfield Summer Arts Festival
and forming the Westfield Arts
Council. These cultural projects
were accomplished through the
encouragement and support of
Chamber members. I should like
to thank in particular however,
Joseph Spector of the Leader
Store and Bill Rood of Randal's
Shoes for their special help and
support. Through their combined

• efforts we were able to invite
Eduardo Garcia, the head of the
Governor's Task Force for Fine
and Performing Arts Education,
to speak to Chamber members
about the partnership between
the Arts and Business sector.
With their help, imagination and
foreight, the Westfield communi-
ty was treated to a unique
cultural experience, Summer
Arts Festival '89.

It is also gratifying lo
remember the encouragement
provided by Warren Rorden of
Rorden Realty Inc., when a sum-
mer arts festival was presented
to him.

My experiences as a resident of
Westfield for the past 23 years in
the capacity of a parent, teacher,
performing musician, arts con-
sultant and arts administrator,
have been rewarding. It was ob-
vious to me that Westfield was
and has remained a very special
place to live and raise children.
When a community has such a
wealth of culture combined with
residents who provide encour-
agement for creative ideas and a

willingness to help these
endeavors develop to maturity,
unique experiences are born. It is
in this kind of environment that
creative thinkers have the oppor-
tunity to share potential visions
and contribute to the wholesome
life of a community.

I feel fortunate to have found
the community of Westfield.

Theodore K. Schlosberg, Ed.D.
Westfield Summer Workshop

P.O. Box 507
Westfield

"CLEAN AND GREEN"
Editor; Leader:

On behalf of the Westfield Girl
Scout Association, I would like to
express our gratitude to the
many people who supported our
first annual "Clean and Green"
day. After several hundred Girl
Scouts and accompanying par-
ents picked up litter throughout
the town on March 17, they were
treated to refreshments and
awards at the Westfield High
School cafeteria. The following
supporters deserve our special
thanks for helping to make this
project a success: Mayor Ray-
mond Stone, the Westfield
Chamber of Commerce, West-
field Board of Education, Public
Works Department, Dunkin"
Donuts, Entenmann ' s ,
McDonald's, Friendly's, Wyatt &
Koss, National State Bank, Sum-
mit Trust Co., Kings Super-
market, Foodtown, A & P &
Palhmark. The community-wide
support from these local leaders
was met with gratitude by all the
Girl Scouts whose clean-up ef-
forts, civic-mindedness and en-
vironmental concerns were both
recognized and appreciated.

Lorre J. Korecky
Clean and Green Chairperson

123 Lincoln Rd.
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SPORTS NEWS
WHS Stickmen Open

Season with 5-4 Win
by Chris Abeles

The Westfield High School Var-
sity lacrosse players opened their
season this past Tuesday, beating
St. Joseph's by a score of 5-4.
Although St. Joe's got out to an
early 2-0 lead in the first quarter,
the Blue Devil Offense maintain-
ed its composure and controlled
the offense the rest of the game.

Attackman Jim Murphy led the
Devil's scoring with 2 goals and 1
assist. Midfielder John Fahey
contributed 2 goals including the

winner at 6:30 into the

fourth quarter. Also scoring for
Westfield was attackman Martin
Dau who scored once, midfielder
Lee Topar added 1 assist.

The Stickmen will have played
Pingry yesterday (too late for
Leader deadline) and will take on
Summit this Saturday to decide
the winner of the Bristol Cup. The
Bristol Cup is played for every
year when Westfield meets Sum-
mit in the regular season. It was
started in 1986 and to date West-
field has never lost the Cup.

5K Run To Coincide
With UCC Open House

Trophies, medals, and plaques
will be awarded to winners young
and old of Union County College's
sixth annual five-kilometer
Spring Run, starting at 11:30
a.m. on Sunday, April 22 at the
college's Cranford campus.

The event will coincide with a
campus-vwide open house featur-
ing the race, and its related one-
mile "Fun Run," at 11 a.m., plus
an International Festival and
Earth Day celebration marking
the 20th anniversary of the na-
tional designation. Last year,
some 500 runners participated in
the race, which is one of the Col-
lege's more popular annual ac-
tivities.

Separate age categories for
males and females will be set in
groups of 14 and under, 15
through 19, 20 through 29, 30
through 39, 40 through 49, 50
through 59, and 60 and over,

A 5K Race trophy will be
awarded to the overall male and
female winners of the race, with
medals given to the first-, sec-
ond-, and third-place male and
female finishers in each age
category.

Additionally, plaques also will
be awarded to the first-, second-,

and third-place overall male and
female finishers on the one-mile
"Fun Run."

Custom-designed tee-shirts
will be given to all those pre-
registrants who sign up for the
event prior to Monday, April 16;
those signing up as post-
registrants on the day of the race
will be offered a tee-shirt on an
as-available basis.

The race will be conducted rain
or shine; runners will follow a
course that will be accurately
measured by a surveyor's wheel.

Pre-registrants who sign up
before April 16 will be eligible for
discounted fee of $6 for the 5-K
race and $5 for the one-mile race.
Thereafter, the rates will be $7
and $6, respectively. Check-in
and post-registration will be con-
ducted at 9:30 a.m. on the day of
the race.

Co-sponsors of the event, along
with the college, will be Follett's
UCC Bookstore, Fogel Sta-
tionery, with contributions from
Efinger Sporting Goods Co.;
Campus Vending, Inc.; GBS Pro-
motions, Inc., and Poland Spring
Natural Spring Water.

Those interested in further in-
formation should call 709-7600.

Managers Are Needed for
Summer Tournament Teams

The Westfield Baseball League
is looking for men and women in-

• terested in managing teams in its
summer tournament program.

The tournament program
fields teams in several different
age brackets. There are teams
for boys and girls ages 8-13 years
old. There is one team for each
age group. These teams compete
in three to four tournaments in
the surrounding areas from the
beginning of July through early

August.
The league will also be enter-

ing a team in a Tri-County
League for 14-16 year olds and a
team of 14 year olds in an addi-
tional league if there are enough
players interested.

Anyone interested in managing
a team or wishing more informa-
tion should contact Ron Rodd
233-7941. Times and dates for
signups and tryouts will be an-
nounced later.

NEW JERSEY EATING DISORDERS HOTLINE
The New Jersey Eating Disorders Hotline has been established

to heip you or anyone you know who may be suffering with anorex-
ia nervosa, bulimia, or compulsive eating problems. The Hotline
provides free information, counselling, and referrals. Call and
take the first step.

* 1-800-624-2268*

Sports Briefg

Scott L. Black of Westfield
placed 1st in the Junior Male
Division of the Queens Half-
Marathon which was run in Col-
lege Point on Sunday, April 1.
The 19 year old Columbia Univer-
sity sophomore recorded a time
of 1:23:07 finishing 32nd.overall
out of approximately 500
starters. In 1989 he placed third
in the division. It was Black's
second junior division title in an 8
day period.

Berkeley Aquatic Club team
member and Westfield High
School sophomore, Amy Tully,
competed last week in the
Women's 100 Yard Breaststroke
and 200 Yard Breaststroke events
at the United States National
Junior Olympic Swimming
Championships in Cleveland,
Ohio. Amy missed qualifying for
the consolation finals' by a mere
tenth of a second when she finish-
ed the 200 yard event in 2:24.47.
Amy also achieved her best time
in the 100 ard event which she
completed in 1:07.10.

The College of William &
Mary's men's tennis team, the
Tribe, began its four-match win-
ning streak with an 8-1 win over
CAA rival George Mason on
March 23 at Busch Courts, win-
ning five or six singles and all
doubles matches. Despite the
one-sided final score, the match
was tight with W.&M winning five
of six three-set matches. Senior
Gregg Frigerio of Westfield won
number-six singles 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
Frigerio is a graduate of the
Newark Academy.

Max Wunderle, of Westfield,
was a member of the 1989-90
Hamilton College men's swim
team.

Under the direction of Head
Coach David Thompson, the
swim team compiled an im-
pressive 8-2 dual-meet record.
Highlighting the season were vic-
tories over such foes as R.P.I.
(135-108), Hartwick (133-106),
Middlebury (134-99), and arch-
rival Union (140-91). The team
capped the season with a third-
place finish out of 18 teams at the
State meet, during which three
Continentals qualified for the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation (NCAA) Division III
Championships.

Wunderle, who earned his se-
cond varsity letter, placed fifth in
the 1650-yard freestyle during the
Slate meet, qualifying him for
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division III
Championships.

Max, a sophomore, is the son of
Mrs. Robert E. Wunderle and the
late Mr. Wunderle.

Collegians-

Timothy Coultas of Westfield
was recently named to the dean's
honor list at Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, Me.

C A M P SHOP FOR BOYS & GIRLS C A M P SHOP FOR BOYS & GIRLS CAMP SHOP FOR BOYS & GIRLS C A M P SHOP FOR BOYS 8.

BOBBIE'S BOYS announces the opening of our \

CAMP SHOP!
for boys and girls!

Official camp outfitter for over 200 camps.

All necessary camp items available Including camp trunks, duffels, canteens,
and many more accessorlesl

Lef us make your camp shopping an easy and relaxing experience.

• Free Name Taping
• 20% Discount

On All Merchandise
732 Morrli Turnpike, Short Hills

BOBBIE'S BOYS
MEN AND MEN AND MEN AND MEN AND MEN

• Call for a personal appointment
Ask for Lori or David

Sunday and evening
appointments available.

376-777O
Open dally 10am-5:30pm

and Thursday until 8pm

\ £

KIKl KKNNICT (on right background) of Westfield counts the number of skips for teammates; from left,
Nicole Burns of Linden and Nicky Boyer of Elizabeth turn rope, while Atiisha Gains of Kahway and
Diahaiina Murray of Elizabeth jump.

Commission Students Compete
In Double Dutch Competition

Students from Union County
Educational Services Com-
mission, including Kiki Bennet of
Westficid, competed in a double
dutch rope skipping competition,
garnering second place on March
14 at Centennial High School in
Westficid. The field of com-
petitors included students from
Palisades Learning Center in
Palisades, Gramon School in Liv-
ingston, and Essex Valley in East
Orange.

According to Barbara
Williams, team advisor and

organizer of the event, the activi-
ty provides an opportunity for the
all-girl team to experience com-
petition which isn't always avail-
able because of the school's
small enrollment.

"The girls are working
together for the achievement of
one goal. There are many lessons
to be learned in that experience,"
said Ms. Williams, "including
sportsman-like behavior: being
fair, generous, a good loser, and
a graceful winner."

Union County Educational Ser-

vices Commission, 728 Westfield
Ave., established in 1969, serves
21 of the 22 school districts in the
county. In addition to its day pro-
grams designed to help
emotionally disturbed,
neurologically impaired and
orthopedically handicapped
children, the commission
delivers auxiliary services to
students in non-public schools.
The Commission also provides an
educational component to
children in Union County's deten-
tion center, the Union County
shelter, and hospital inpatients.

L There are six ways a batter can get on base without getting a hit in baseball: error,
base on balls, catcher drops third strike, hit by pitch, fielder's choice and interference
by catcher.

REGISTER NOW FOR THE
WESTFIELD WORKSHOP

Full Tuition
!p«3.>J5 per hour

for a 5 week - 5 period-a-day program,

Music • Dance • Drama • Fine Art • Crafts
Communication Arts • Special Interests

July 2 - August 3
Pre-school • Adult

Half Day and Full Day Available

For Brochures call 233-0804

Heidi - July 31 and Aug. 1
Musical Shows:

Tom Sawyer - Aug. 2 and 3

Carnival - July 26,27,28

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
ESTABLISHED 1972

DR. THEODORE K. SCHLOSBERG
DIRECTOR

C A M P SHOP FOR BOYS fc GIRLS C A M P SHOP. FOR BOYS 6. GIRLS CAMP SHOP FOR BOYS & GIRLS C A M P SHOP FOR BOYS
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t SPRING 5 D L X E R RESULTS

Bays Olv. I l l
Westfield United s

Hillsborough Hornets 4
United won its first game this spring with

its own version ot March Madness. Lop-
sided playing conditions made for lopsided
halves.

In the first halt, the Hornets scored five
goals, unfortunately for the Hornets the
first goal went into their own net as United
took a 10 lead Hillsborough struck back
with four unanswered goals. The Hornets
made flic plays and took advantage of
momentary mental lapses by the United
defense. Mike Abeles made some fine
plays In goal to keep the score as close as it
was. The half ended wlfh the Hornets In
charge 4-1.

It's hard to imagine that a gently sloping
field could make such a difference In a soc-
cer game but the results of last Saturday
were evidence of just that. Unltedcameouf
and immediately brought the ball down field
and kept (he action in Hlllsborough's side
of the field. The Hornets did manage
several breakaways during the second half
bur goal tender vinnie Brodo either came
out to stop them or cut down the angle to
make the save to keep the Hornets off the
Scoreboard during the second half of play.
Starting midway through the second half
United scored tour unanswered goals of
their own.

Robrjy Schundler started trie United
scoring barage from his right halfback
position to make the score 4-2. Minutes
later Sean Schafer put a centering pass
across the Hornets goal where Abeles' shot
put United within one goal, 4-3. United con-
tinue to press the HMIsborough defense.
With about ten minutes left In the game
Steve Lehman stepped up from his defense
posilion. blocked a clearing attempt, pass
ed lo forward Lee Marer who deaked out
one defender and shot the ball past the
Hillsborough goalie to knot the score at
four all.

The oo ahead goal came from Schafer.
Lee Marer was working his way through
the Hornet defense. Sean was following Lee
as he weaved his way to the goal. Lee took
a shol that came back off the defense to
Sean. Sean wasted no time in putting the
ball into the Hillsborough net.

Girls Div. IV
Westfield Starlets 7
Franklin Panthers 0

The Westlield Starlets fooled the
Franklin Panthers on April 1 with a 20 vic-
tory. Right from the first whistle tne Star-
lets played aggressive heads up ball. The
defense wall 01 Kelly Campbell, Kathleen
McKeever, Sarah Clarko. and Katie
Heinkel held the offense of Franklin back
the entire first half. Their strong clearing
loot prevented the Panthers from
penetrating Inside ol the 18 with one excep
tion. A handball Inside of the box was
called against Westfield late in the first
hall. Goalie Laura Faulkner finally had an
opportunity to make a play on a ball. Her
save squelched the only real threat ol scor
ing lhat the Panthers made thai hall.

With constant help from their delense,
(he Starlet midfield and forward lines ol
Kelly Romine, Sharon Gamblno. Erin
Zielenbacrt, Marcy Seller, Jordan Mc-
Clelland, Lara Haack, Margaret O'Con
nell, and Briana Cox saw constant action.
The first quarter Lara Haack and Jordan
McClelland put together several strong at
tacks but came up short. With halfbacks
Erinzielenbsch, Gemblno, and Beller pur
suing every loose ball, several more strong
attacks were made, one provino suc-
cessful. Center halfback eeller forged her
way up the middle through several
defenders, saw the opening, and landed a
strong shol into the left corner of Ihegoal to
put the Starlets ahead 1 o.

The second half proved to be a much
tougher light lor the Starlets. Wilh thefleld
becoming increasingly slick and facing an
uphill climb, the Starfel defense saw much
more action and this time much closer to
home. Despite signs of fatigue, the entire
Slarlet team continued to play the ag
grcssivo heads up ball that Ihcy displayed
from Ihe start. This allowed them to light
off the Ireauent attacks made by the Pan-
ther offense. Goalie McKeever made two
critical saves late in the fourth quarter to
keep the Panthers scoreless. Qn one of
Iheir final attempts to score, Westficld
penetrated inside of the Franklin 20 yard
line. Forward O'Connetl found a loose ball,
saw an opening, and popped Ihe ball in lor
the final goal, Westfield 2 0.

Boys Traveling Oiv. V
Westficld Cosmos 6

Franklin Force 1
The Westficld Cosmos scored an Im

prossive 6 2 win over last season's foe the
Franklin Force.

The faltering Force never really was a
challenge lor Ihe confident Cosmos who
maneuvered the ball through the defense
and repeatedly repelled Force attempts fo
score. They day belonged to Cosmos for-
ward Jesse Keiser who couldn't be slopped
and provided the game's highlight, 4 goals.
A goal each by lorwards David Koye and
Matt Robinson completed the winning
score in the lirst hall.

The Cosmos began on a high note wilh
quick action by forwards Keiser, Scolt
Mann. Robinson and Jon Williams con
Irolllng the play. With Michael Baty,
Bobby Baykowski, and Andrew Cambria
providing strong back up the Cosmos mov-
ed within goal range for Kciser's first goal.
Momentarily the Force reversed action
heading towards the Cosmos end zone only
lo be cutoff by the strong defense of Mike
McCabe, Christian Fagin, and Kevin
Mansfield. Taking control the Cosmos
pushed down field with Koye booting in the

second goal.
The players were to change but not the

strategy ot Coach Don Cambria assisted by
Bob Baykowskl and John Schmidt. The
Cosmos yielded a Force goal before
Keiser's third goal made the score 31.
With new hope the Force in a frantic at-
tempt to stay tn the game broke through
the- Cosmos and got one by goafle Kevin
Schmidt who was called upon for several
fine saves. The second goal was to be It for
the Force. Teamwork of Adam Cohen,
M3tt Coltrera, Danny Mullaney and Tom
Murch reinforced the Cosmos strength.
The Cosmos ran over the field with
Keiser's fourth goal quickly followed by
Robinson's to make the score 52 and
Keiser's last one closing out the half with
the Cosmos 4, the Franklin Force 2.

Starting the second half with a
commanding lead and confidence in their
ability to maintain it, the Cosmos relaxed a
bit and took the opportunity to concentrate
on strategy and teamwork. Jon Williams
guarded the Cosmos goal but the Force
was never abte to mount another suc-
cessful drive on the Cosmos who took home
fheir 6-2 win.

Westfield Cosmos 3
South Brunswick Comets 0

The undeleated Westfield Cosmos scored
their second straight victory Sunday with a
30 shutout over the New Brunswick
Cornels.

On a muddy Held the Cosmos forward
line of Jesse Keiser, Scott Mann, Matt
Robinson and Jon Williams ably assisted
by halfbacks Michael Baly, Bobby
Baykowski and Andrew Cambria repealed
ly moved the ball Into the Comets end of
Ihe field. The Cosmos were rebuffed by the
Comets defense on several fine attempts on
goal until a pass by Williams to Robinson
found Keiser ready to boot in the llrst
Cosmos goal.

Gaining momentum the Cosmoscontroll-
ed the action wilh the fine defensive work
of fullback Kevin Mansfield assisted by
Adam Cohen and Mike McCabe. Goalie
Kevin Schmidt was not to see much action
today. Fortified by the entrance of forward
David Koye at center, Christian Fagln at
fullback and halfbacks Danny Mullaney
and Tom Murch, the Cosmos aggressively
pressured the Comets defense with Cam-
bria placing a strong deep kick tor the
Cosmos second goal closing out the first
hall with the Cosmos maintaining their 2-0
lead.

The scenaro was much the same during
the second half as Jon Williams guarded
Ihe Cosmos goal. Although often forcing
Ihe Cosmos up the sides the Comets could
not keep the Cosmos from penetrating
their defense nor could the Comets suc-
cessively make a drive on the Cosmos. The
Cosmos relentlessly attacked the Comets
defense and only an offsides cal I negating a
Mann goal on a pass from Koye kept the
score from being 30 in the early moments
of Ihe half Undaunted the Cosmos
regrouped and with multiple substitutions
constantly attacked the Comets untif a
pass from Cambria found the Comets
goalie out of position and Robinson found
the netfor the awaited third goal.

The remainder of the game saw the
Cosmos holding their lead and the Comets
unable to come lo grips with their foe to
stop the shutout.

Oiv. IV Boys Traveling
Weslfield Blues 5

Summit Scorpions 3
The Westfield Blues defeated the Sum-

mit Scorpions Sunday to continue their

winning streak from last season. The first
goal of the game came early when a shot
from Chris Keller landed in the goal on a
rebound from the Scorpions' goalie. After
close shots by Frank Coppa and Adam Gor
man, Keller managed his second goal ol
the game in that same quarter. The Blues,
undaunted by the rain, kept the pressure
building and continued to challenge the
Summit team. Frank Coppa at lefl wing
picked up a pass and put it into the goal and
the score stood at 3 0 tor Westfield. The de-
fensive play of Todd Adamek, Tim
Dougherty, Sieve Griffetn and Ankoor
Shah during the game thwarted attempts
oy the Scorpions to score on the Wesffield
team and Sean Dougherty and Russell
Bodner performed excellently in goal.
Rich Unlacke as stopper performed well
against the challengers.

During the second quarter of the game,
Keller scored his third goal for the team.
Sean Gatesy played hard at turning many
Summit plays around as center half back
and stopper. Rohin Mehta took a shot Into
the goal, but due to an off sides call by the
referee, the goal was disallowed. Summit
returned wilh the ball and advanced
toward me Weslfield goal. The Scorpions
fired a shol which got by the Westfle.'d
team and at Ihe half the score stood at 4 1.

Shortly after half time, on an Indirect
penally kick, Brian Rtley fired one of his
sharp shots to Chris Keller at center for-
ward who put it into the net. This same
quarter saw the Scorpions earn their final
goal of the game. Russell Bodner hustled
the ball toward Summit alter being re
lleved at goal and Steve Kapuscinski
challenged the Summit defense with his
runsdownfield. Adam Cowburn at midfield
helped shut down the Summit offense and
there was aggressive play on the part of
Mike Lewis taking shots at goal and
retrieving the ball lor the Westlield team.

The Blue Lightening sparkled on the field
earning a win which brought their record
to 3 wins and no losses as the team an-
ticipates their match against South Bruns-
wick next week.

Wings 2
Livingston Lightening 0

In their third game of the season the
Wings proved that they could dominate the
field despite some very bad weather condi-
tions. Even though the Livingston field was
muddy the Wing lorwards Andrew San-
torlello, Peter Lau and Colin McGee
maneuvered Ihe ball all around the
Lightening players. Each player shot at
the goal bul could not score When heavy
rain fell in the second quarter the Wings
came alive. The front line of John Alnslie,
Chris Psnajoi.und Doua Horrocks pushed
ahead hard as Bryan Craye, halfback,
booted a long ball from midlield that was
chipped in by Horrocks for a score of 10.

tn the second half Livingston played
hard against the Wings defense of Bobby
Schultz, Crelgh Brahm, Dylan Dupre and
Danny Wellner. The rain came down
harder as goalie Drew Stotler managed a
great block from a Lightening dfrect kick.
Derek Fisher blasted a solid kick down
mid field as Ainslic tried to score bu! lust
missed. Brian Priestly and Dupre fired
shots at goal too, with assists from Greg
Fry, Keith Habeeb and Jason Cocoran,
who tackled many Lightening plavert. The
Livingston team was all over the field and
even though the footing was slippery, Peter
Lau dribbled trie ball through several op
ponents and scored the Wings second goal.
It was a well deserved victory considering
the rain, muck and mire.

WILSON SCHOOL PACK 171 Cub Scouts show off First and Second
Place trophies, following the annual Pinewood Derby. Kneeling left to
right are: Matthew Martinelli, Danny Brown, Logan Garrels, and
David DeMatthews. Center row, pictured left to right are: Michael
Bartolomeo, Scott Wcarley, Ryan McHenry. Matthew Cahill, Tim
Caprarto and Seth Augenslein. Back row, left to right arc: Tim Cook
and Gregg Clyne.

In ancient Greece the laurel tree was considered sacred
to the god Apollo, patron of poets. Hence poets who
won distinction were crowned with a wreath of laurels.

Quality Printing «Y Quick Service •;<• Competitive Prices

Business Stationery
Letterhead
Envelopes
Business Cards
NCR Forms
Price Lists
Brochures
Labels
Posters

Pads

Tickets
Announcements
Resumes
Bulletins
Catalogs
Mailers
Post Cards '
Rubber Stamps
Layout & Artwork
Booklets

Desktop Publishing

Programs
Newsletters
Flyers
Menus
FAX
Manuals
Typesetting
Photocopying
Directories

Invitations

615 Central Avc. Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Sports Schedules
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THE RECENT SPELL ofsuminerlike weatlier enabled children in (he WestfieJd Y's Day Care Program
to enjoy the new outdoor playground on the Ferris Place side of the building. The playground was con-
structed as part of the $1.25 million modernization campaign at the Y. Enjoying (he new equipment here
are three- and four-year-olds from the day care program.

For more information about the Westfield Y, individuals may call 23:t-2700.

P.H.S. Ecology Club
To Hold Walk-A-Thon

Business Briefs

Members of the community
are invited to join the first annual
walk-a-thon sponsored by Plain-
field High School's Ecology Ciub-
E.A.R.T.H. The "Youth for the
Environment" Wa)k-a-thon will
be held on Sunday, April 22,
(raindate: Saturday, April 28). It
will help celebrate the 20th an-
niversary of the P.H.S. Ecology
Club-E.A.R.T.H., started by a
group of students in 1970 with Mr.
David Wong as advisor,

Participants will be asked to
sign up their own sponsors for a
minimum of 50 cents per
kilometer. They also may make a
flat donation. Proceeds for the 10
km (6 mile) walk-a-thon will

benefit the Ecology Club's con-
servation projects and programs
(E.A.R.T.H. received no direct
funding from the school).

The "Youth for the Environ-
ment" Walk-a-thon will begin at
10 a.m. and end 2 p.m. Registra-
tion will take place in the student
cafeteria. The walk-a-thon route
will begin at the high school
(Kenyon Avenue lot), proceed to
Woodland Ave. (country club
area) and return to P.H.S.
through Cedarbrook Park.

For further information, in-
dividuals may contact Mr. Wong
(753-3261) or Mrs. Roma Hill
(753-3193).

The American Chiropractic
Association's Council on Sports
Injuries and Physical Fitness
held its annual convention on
March 22-25 in Orlando, Fla.
Chiropractic physicians from
around the country attended
workshops presented by authori-
ties in the field of sports
medicine. Dr. William Bonsall of
the Bonsai! Chiropractic and
Sports Centre on Lenox Avenue
was in attendance and partici-
pated in various workshops that
included the diagnosis, conser-
vative treatment and rehabilita-
tion of sports injuries.

Each year, the A.C.A. Sports
Council presents the latest
developments in the field of
sports medicine to ensure that its
members are providing their pa-
tients with the finest health care
available today.

WHAT
...It's

Spray-time!!

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

233TREE
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ST. IIKLEN'S FIFTH AND SIXTH GKADE CYO basketball team won the Union County tournament
after completing an undefeated season. Bottom row: Brad Jankowski, Brian Williams, Brian Checked,
Kevin MeAnally, Kyan Peterson, Brian Ciemniecki, Mike Fry. Top row: lirian Graye, Gary Keating,
Bob Srhultz, Michael Dixon, Brad Ainslic, Brian Cumiskey, Greg Krciscn, Ryan Miiloney, Jason Cor-
coran, John Keating.

THE HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL 1989-19'JO Varsity basketball team will finish the season on April C in a
rousing game against their fathers and coaches. Pictured above (left to right) are Assistant Coach Tom
Kemps, John McCormack, Doug Weber, Brian Wagner, Jerome Uoane, Coach Steve Wilcox, Rick
Russo, Mark Ubungen, Tom Tanscy, Patrick Cecala, Kevin McKcima, Brian Clancy, Jim Intrabartolo,
Clarence Williams, and Chris Scull.

Frances Cooper Volkmann,
Ph.D., will speak to the Smith
College Clubs of the Oranges and
Watchung Hills on Saturday,
April 7. The meeting, which is
open to the public, is at 9:30 a.m.
to 12 noon in the Millburn Library
at 200 Glen Ave., Millburn.

Dr. Volkmann's topic is
"Challenges to Higher Education
in the Nineties." As former Dean
of Faculty at the college, and
presently, professor of
psychology, she will present the
predicaments of colleges and the
solutions the faculty and ad-
ministration at Smith are plan-
ning at this time. From 1983 to

Sci. & Tech. Club
To Meet April 7

The Westfield Library Science
& Technology Club will meet on
Saturday, April 7 from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. in the Library Pro-
gram Room.

Dr. Ben Green from Bell Labs
will talk about "Ultra Fast Laser

Scholarship Deadline Neors
The Suburban Cablevision

Scholarship Program will accept
scholarship applications of col-
lege-bound high school seniors
through Friday, April 20 at 5 p.m.
Scholarship applications and
brochures may be obtained
through high school guidance
departments.

Each year, Suburban Cable-
vision awards four $8,000 college
scholarships to high school
seniors residing in one of the 42

Tennis Instruction
Available at UCC

Beginning and intermediate
levels of tennis instruction will be
offered starting in April through
Union County College's Depart-
ment of Continuing Education.

Beginner instruction will cover
basic grips, forehand and back-
hand strokes, service, and volley.
The intermediate clinic will
review grand strokes, serves,
and volley, with an introdution to
singles and doubles strategy.

Classes will be conducted on

four outdoor courts on the Col-
lege's Cranford Campus;
students should bring a racket
and wear sneakers. Tennis balls
will l)e provided.

The beginner class will be held
from i) to 10 a.m. on Saturdays,
April 21 through May 19; the
intermediate class will be held
form 10 to 11 a.m. on the same
days.

Those interested in further in-
formation should call 709-7C01.

Spring Health Fair
Planned for April 30

HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL'S 1989-1990 J.V. basketball team finished
the season last week by playing an intrasquad exhibition game at an
in-school pep rally. Team members are: (front to back) Chris Boals,
Eddie Jinotti, Matt McAvoy, Billy GaNun, Matt Angeles, Jamie
Clark, Coach Keith Brennan, Ryan Manner, Kyle Bartlctt, Tom
Dowling, Matt Leahy, Coach Tony Pazmino, Scan Matiahuti, Matt
Janson, Kevin Clancy, and Coach David Brennan.

Smith College Clubs
To Hear Dr. Volkmann

Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension of Union County in co-
operation with the Union County
Home Economics Council will
sponsor a health fair on Monday,
April 30, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
at 300 North Ave., East in West-
field.

Included will be cholesterol
screening ($7) from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., a cholesterol education pro-

gram, diabeies screening (re-
quires four hour fast), blood
pressure check, pulmonary-
cardiac screening and in-
formation offered by many local
hospitals, health organizations
and foundations.

Additional in-
formation is available by calling
Karen E. Mondrone, M.S., R.D.
atf: 654-9854.

HOLY TRINITY'S CHKERLEADING Squad is looking forward to the
April 8 Suburban Checrleading Competition. The Cheerleaders are:
(front to back) Shannon Smith, Andce Moore, Michelle Pctillo, Maria
Paliiinbo, Michelle Dias, Heather Carr, Kristine Hager, Susan Mann-
ing, Kim Green, Farah Antoine, Sarah Hintze, and Betsy Zawislak
They are coached by Mrs. Karen Moore.
r..._.............„.„....„......*„._.„...,.......

EASTER
Ice Cream
Specials

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
NAME:
OLD ADDRESS:.

NEW ADDRESS:.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

1988, Dr. Volkmann had the ma-
jor responsibility for overseeing
the faculty, the undergraduate
curriculum, and the academic
policy of Smith College, located
in Northampton, Mass.

After the speech, there will be
a question and answer session
and light refreshments will be
served.

The clubs have invited
prospective students and their
parents and other interested peo-
ple to attend. There is no charge.
Smith College is the largest
private liberal arts women's col-
lege in the United States.

EASTMt ROLL
Hunny Center

$7.99

JFJ

7
15UNNV POPS

6 for $4.99

Mail to: THE WESTFIELD LEADER
P.O. BOX 250
WESTFIELD, N.J. 07091

HONDA QUALITY
YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT.
EASY TO USE
• Honda OHV engine with automatic

decompression for easy starting.
• Positive fingertip controls for simple operating.
• Newly designed large capacity grassbag is

easy to empty.

DEPENDABLE
• 100% Honda engineered components

built in the U.S.A.
• Two-year limited warranty.*

• • l

Beams" and will bring a laser for
demonstration.

Children in grades three
through six may sign up at the
children's reference desk. Ad-
vance registration is necessary.

communities serviced by Subur-
ban Cablevision. Applicants need
not be cable subscribers to apply.
Awards are determined based
upon academic achievement,
extra-curricular activities, and
demonstrated financial need. A
maximum of three applications
per school is allowed, and detail-
ed information is available
through high school guidance
departments or by calling
H72-1928.

i:\sHI; ii,f,s
4 for $3.99

PIus-
Mcclitint and Large Eggs
Easier Cups
Lilly Pols

Hills # • Ice Cream
53 Elm Street, Westfield

232-3838
Open Daily 11 AM lo 10 PM

OPEN EASTER

PRE-
SEASON

SPECIALS
NOW

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
224 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

232-5723 • 233-5757
Closed Wodncsdnys • fist. 1956

'A** 'of dotailv Fat optimum perloimBnci* aod salary w« rncommeno you lead Irta
ownor* manual before oparat-nq your Honda Po»nr Equ'pmonl
t. 1990 Amancan Honda Moior Co . Inq
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School Election 49O
Mutaffis Outlines

Program Development
School Board Candidate

Thomas J. Mutaffis outlined the
changes that he would propose
regarding program development
in the Westfield Public Schools.
Mr. Mutaffis stated, "Many new
programs and curriculum
changes on a multitude of sub-
jects are proposed each year. In
order for each program to
receive fair consideration, I
would propose a standardized
'test' or series of questions that
each program would be sub-
jected to in advance of a specific
public proposal or board ap-
proval." Mr. Mutaffis continued,
"Once completed, the informa-
tion obtained should be presented
within a proposal to the local
newspapers and in PTO fliers.
This would insure that the public
receives all the information
necessary in one comprehensive
package so that a fair and ac-
curate evaluation can be made.
Once the presentation has been
completed, ample time should be
allowed for public consideration,
questions, and input."

Mr. Mutaffis commented that
(lie basic series of questions
should include the following: (1)
What is the course motivation?
(2) Is there current or projected
student, public, or corporate
need and want? (3) Does our
school system have the ability to
initiate a program; are teachers
and materials currently within
the system or will hiring and pur-
chases result? (4) What is the
number of students that would
benefit from a programs im-
plementation? Is there current
student interest and availability
in addition to the projected en-
rollment over a five year period?
Will students have to be actively
sought out to implement or main-
tain the program? (5) Will there
be availability of the program to
all who desire entry? If a limited
group of students will have ac-
cess, what method of selection
will be used to permit entry? (6)
What is the projected program
growth or decline? (7) What will
the impact be on following
years? Does the school system
have the proper support in place
or will new course material have
to be developed? (8) Will a pro-
gram's implementation have an
effect on the 'neighborhood
school concept' currently in
place within the elementary
schools in Westfield? Will re-
districting or busing result due to
a programs implementation? (9)
What is the initial start-up ex-
pense? (10) What is the projected
annual operating expense? (11)
What will the projected five year
program cost be? (12) What will
the impact be on the school
budget and property taxes?

Mr. Mutaffis added that
answering these questions in ad-
vance would allow for a more
professional presentation to the
voters and citizens and at the
same time address the other con-
siderations that a school board
member must be concerned with
such as policy, appointment of
school personnel, approval of
materials, curriculum, building
usage, salary and benefits of per-
sonnel, and a rapidly growing
budget in conjunction with an

Thomas J. Mutaffis

ever increasing 'debt service
levy' (annual interest payment).

Mr. Mutaffis commented,
"Recently we have seen two ex-
amples where program develop-
ment has deviated from normal
standards. The first was the
Foreign Language Immersion
Program, where money and time
expended in attempt to get public
approval were not proportional to
the public benefit. Hundreds of
man hours and thousands of
dollars have yet to achieve public
approval for this program that
would benefit only 28 students. It
would be less expensive for West-
field to send these students to a
school such as the Princeton
Lalin Academy where tuition
would be $5,500." Mr. Mulaffis
continued, "Conversely, we have
seen a photography course at the
high school that would benefit
well over one hundred students
annually at an average expense
of less than $50 per student when
a five-year budget is developed.
In this case, the only con-
sideration was the initial start-up
expense. The annual operating
expense would be minimal in this
program since only one teacher
would be required to maintain
the course. In this case, no
money and minimal time was ex-
pended for program develop-
ment."

Mr. Mutaffis asserted that by
using a standardized 'test' or
series of questions, a balanced
approach would have given both
of these programs fair con-
sideration. "Ultimately, deci-
sions should be made by the
citizens; the board members
should reflect the wants and
needs of their constituents, not
their own, or what a particular
board member wants. Westfield
can no longer afford 'pet pro-
grams." The lack of proper com-
puter instruction and the new
elementary science curriculum
which is in need of enhancement,
should be established as a high
level priority."

Mr. Mutaffis added, "With the
dramatic changes that are occur-
ing with our state aid, the West-
field School system must
establish priorities that will pro-
vide the maximum benefit to the
largest number of students."

Z. BRODY, D.O.
SPECIALIZING IN PROCTOLOGY

DISEASES OF

COLON & RECTUM
IHEMORRHOIDSi

RECTAL BLEEDING, WARTS
PAIN. ITCHING. FISSURE, FISTULA. COLITIS.

CONSTIPATION. PILONIDAL CYSTS, DIARRHEA.

[LASER TECHNOLOGY)
1020 Galloping Hill Road, Union 687-2062

TUESDAY DRV CLEANING SPECIAL

10% DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning

order of $10.00 or more

PAY CASH IN ADVANCE
TUESDAYS ONLY

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Frl.

7 AM to 6:30 PM
Saturday

7 AM to 5 PM

WESTFIELD
VOU CAN SPOT THE

DIFFERENCE .

CLEANERS

232-9827
233-3074

614 Central Ave
Wesllield, N.J.

Jacobson Applauds Joint Efforts of
Bd. of Ed., Rec. Commission, Council

Board of Education member
Susan Jacobson, serving as
liaison to the Recreation Com-
mission was directly involved as
the Board, Recreation Commis-
sion, and Town Council joined
forces in the creation of the posi-
tion of Youth Services Coor-
dinator. She initiated a meeting
between the three groups to work
together and coordinate an ex-
panded youth program which had
been started by a group of in-
termediate school parents.

Mrs. Jacobson noted that the
secondary schools provide many
after school opportunities
through sports, clubs and co-
curricular programs. The Rec-
reation Commission also spon-
sors a variety of activities, but
there has not been much em-
phasis on other social programs
on a recurring basis. The "Night
Place" concept for intermediate
school children has been ex-
panded and a new teen center at
the Elm Street Board of Educa-
tion building will be opening this

Disclaimer
All articles regarding school

board candidates are written
by the candidates and/or their
campaign committees. The
views expressed are not
necessarily the views of the
Westfield Leader.

Letters to the Editor on
school board candidates or
issues will be printed as space
allows. No election-related let-
ters will be printed the week
prior to the April 24 election.

fall.
In her position as board liaison

to the high school P.T.O., Mrs.
Jacobson was involved for some
time in dialogues concerning a
post-graduation party. As a
youth-oriented person, she is
pleased that the Optimist Club,
along with the high school PTO,
Youth Service Coordinator, and
others are bringing this to a reali-
ty in 1990. The post-graduation
party at the Riroohpf Rackp*
Club in South Plainfield, will pro-
vide the graduating class with a
fun-filled and safe evening in an
alcohol-free environment.

Susan Jacobson has devoted
her time and energies to the
Westfield youth for many years
through scouting, softball, and
band programs etc. After their
children graduated from West-
field High School, Mrs. Jacobson
and her husband continued to
chaperone various student trips.
They also attend many athletic
events, student plays, and con-
certs. Mr. Jacobson has been a
band camp chaperone for the
past five years and both Jacob-
sons have donated their time to
the Safe Rides Program of
S.A.D.D.

Mrs. Jacobson also serves as
board liaison to the high school
student council. She meets with
student leaders to share
student/board ideas and con-
cerns. Fellow candidates Bruce
McFadden is a member of the
Board/Town Council Committee,
which meets on a regular basis to
discuss mutual interests and con-
cerns. Melba Nixon is a commis-
sioner for the Recreation Com-
mission. Both Mr. McFadden and

Public Meets Candidates
At Roosevelt Forum

The Westfield League of
Women Voters sponsored "Can-
didates Night" on Monday even-
ing at Roosevelt Intermediate
School.

The three incumbents, Bruce
McFadden, Susan Jacobson,
and Melba Nixon, and three new
candidates, Thomas Mutaffis,
Faith Palamar, and Gregory
Cuca, expressed their reasons for
seeking election or re-election in
time-limited opening statement.

Gregory Cuca said it is impor-
tant to do "more with less,"
referring to the budget. He told
the public attending the event,
that he offers a new face on the
board of education.

Incumbent, Susan Jacobson
expressed that she wanted to
"finish what she had begun." She
referred directly to her negotia-
tions for the secretaries' union.
She also mentioned programs
she had been involved with over
the years, such as the band pro-
ject.

Bruce McFadden, vice presi-
dent of the board of education
said he feels his position on (he
board is partly important to him
because he feels he is repaying
the community. He said * the
quality of community life is
directly related to the quality of
education here.

Faith Palamar, a school
teacher, said she is running for
the board in part because of her
daughter, and her daughter's
education experience here in
Westfield. She offered her name,
"Faith," as a reason for election.

Thomas Mutaffis said that he
believes that the school board
must establish priorities and
foresight. He talked about how
programs should be geared to a
larger number of students, and
talked about computer instruc-

tion on the lower levels. He also
expressed his concerns about the
feasibility of the Foreign
Language Immersion Program.

Melba Nixon, who has served
on the board for a year, replacing
Municipal Judge Susan Mullen,
talked about how productive and
exciting the last year has been to
her and expressed concerns
about the under achievement of
African-American students in
Westfield.

During the next segment of
"Candidates Night," each can-
didate was given a question, at
random, to answer in a limited
amount of time. Questions were
answered concerning the propos-
ed Foreign Language Immersion
Program, possible re-districting
of the elementary schools, the
budget, and other current topics
before the board of education.

The candidates and members
of the public then participated in
a question answer segment,
which became heated over the
proposed language immersion
program. Several members of
the Board of Education were in
the audience and asked the can-
didates questions. At one point
during arguments between
members of the audience and the
candidates, primarily regarding
the immersion program, the
moderator suggested ending the
meeting.

Members of the audience ex-
pressed interest in attending
meetings of the Board of Educa-
tion in which the Foreign
Language Immersion Program
will be discussed.

Candidates Night will be broad-
cast on Suburban Cable Chan-
nel 36 during the week of April
16-23. Times will be announced at
a later date.

Openers
both
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Pictured above are candidate Susan Jacobson and Donald Pray,
president of the Optimist Club, discussing the post-graduation party.

Mrs. Nixon serve on the "Y"
board. With their various
involvements, all three in-
cumbents feel they have demon-
strated their concern for
Westfield's youth. All agree that
there are many ways to serve
Westfield's students. The can-
didates hope that all citizens of
Westfield will join them in sup-
porting the many programs for
Westfield's youth. The can-
didates also hope that the com-

munity will come out and vote on
April 24, and support their re-
election.

When questioned about the con-
troversial immersion program,
Susan Jacobson stated that she
sees much merit in the program,
but feels that the Board should
not vote until all of the arguments
(pro and con) have been heard.
Mrs. Jacobson stated, "Board
members must always keep an
open mind on all issues."

Budget, Immersion
^continued trom oatii' 1T

During the formal budget hear-
ing, nine citizens voiced support
for the proposed school budget
and the efforts that the Board of
Education and school staff
members are making to provide
Westfield students with a
rigorous academic program and
broad extra-curricular pro-
grams. A half dozen questions
were raised and answered about
the school budget and several
suggestions were offered, such as
support for continuation of the
Board's efforts to actively seek
outside-the-school-budget fund-
ing for items which the Board has
not been able to include in the
budget.

Superintendent Smith agreed
that budgeting for the schools
will continue to be difficult.

"Having sliced about $130,000
from 28 budget line items after
the governor's cut in state aid,"
Dr. Smith said, "the next con-
siderations for budget cuts, if the
budget is defeated at the polls on
April 24, will be staff cuts to in-
crease elementary class size and
to decrease program offerings in
the secondary schools."

Dr. Smith stated: "One of the
biggest challenges facing ad-
ministrators and boards of
education in the 1990's is to im-
prove education with fewer re-
sources - to do more with less.

"The immersion program is an
excellent example of meeting
this challenge well," he con-
tinued. "The Spanish immersion
program initiative will provide a
new and exciting opportunity
without increasing the budget.
We are doing this by re-allo-
cating personnel resources (the
program will be offered only if it
replaces one regular first grade
class) and seeking outside fund-
ing (the Spanish Consulate and a
corporate five year grant of
$1,000 per year will provide funds
for texts and instructional
materials in Spanish) through
partnerships - a positive change,
a growing trend also advocated
by President Bush and Governor
Florio."

Board President Pepper en-
couraged members of the com-
munity to "let us know about any
possible grants and or corporate
partnerships. We need them lo
help fund those items we are find-
ing it increasingly difficult to in-
clude in our school budget sup-
ported mainly by local school
property taxes."

Four citizens spoke in favor of
Ihe proposed foreign language
immersion program. One. a

' '•"^Preventing
birth Defects

citizen who no longer had chil-
dren in the schools, said that she
can no longer consider local
property taxes as 'tuition'. "I
support the foreign language im-
mersion program and would be
proud that Westfield has the fore-
sight to offer it to students. Its
cost, if any to our school budget,
is so minimal that I cannot see
why it doesn't have broader sup-
port in the community."

Six citizens raised a series of
questions about the proposed
foreign language program cost
implications on future school
budgets. Several citizens sug-
gested that this may not be the
right time to propose the pro-
gram because of uncertainty
about future school funding.
Others questioned the use of
classroom space at Tamaques
school. Another suggested that
there is a need for improved com-
puter instruction in the element-
ary grades. Dr. Smith said that
funds are included in the school
budget for additional computers
and further training in this area.

One citizen asked: "Do you
meet with this kind of commotion
every time you start a new pro-
gram?"

Mrs. Pepper noted for the
record that the Board of Educa-
tion has held open to the public
discussions about the proposed
program since August.

"We continue to seek input
from the public and to listen
carefully to all questions, con-
cerns and suggestions," she
stated. A Board of Education
vote on the proposed foreign
language immersion program is
scheduled for May 15. Further
opportunities for input at public
sessions will be provided at three
more public- meetings of the
School Board - on April 17, May 1
and May 15.

Mrs. Pepper noted that an
issue of the Board's newsletter,
"Emphasis on Education" which
was mailed to residents this week
includes an incorrect date - May
29 - for the Board vote on the im-
mersion program. The correct
date is May 15.

Information on the proposed
foreign language immersion pro-
gram is available at the Board of
Education office, in the public
library and in the office at Tama-
ques School. "We welcome input
at any of our Board of Education
meetings or by letter on the im-
mersion program or any pro-
gram in our schools," the Board
President said.

Mrs. Pepper said that informa-
tion on the proposed school
budget is available in the
business office at 302 Elm St.
Citizens with questions about the
budget are invited to telephone
Dr. William Foley, assistant
superintendent for business, at
789-4401 or to contact any school
board member. Citizens will
have an opportunity to vote on
the school budget on April 24.

"A vote on the school budget is
not a vote on the foreign language
immersion program," Mrs. Pep-
per stated.
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THE SAVORY SINGERS Gilbert & Sullivan Company will present
"Ruddigore" April 6-8, at Union County College's Campus Center
Theater, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. Tickets are available by
calling the college theater box office.

Teaching
(Continued liom pago 1)

Mr. Lambert enjoys "quad
running" as a leisure activity.
The four-wheel all-terrain
vehicles used offer a unique way
to observe nature and enjoy the
outdoors, he feels.

Susan Adriance, and Claudia
Andreski, the award recipients
from McKinley and Jefferson
Schools, have a lot in commons
both are from New Jersey and
live in Westfield, both have three
children, and both are married to
teachers.

Susan Adriance, who teaches
kindergarten at McKinley, began
her Westfield teaching career at
the high school teaching develop-
ment reading in 1977. She taught
three- and four-year-olds at West-
field's Wesley Hall Nursery
School for 11 years, and returned
to the district in her present posi-
tion in 1985.

Mrs. Adriance, the mother of
Westfield High School graduates
David, Lisa, and Laura, has been
married for 28 years to Robert
Adriance, chairperson of the
Social Studies Department at the
high school.

Edward Braynock, principal of
McKinley School, said, "Susan
Adriance is an interested, know-
ledgeable, enthusiastic, and car-
ing teacher. She likes children
and really enjoys teaching."

Mrs. Adriance grew up in
North Plainfield, and attended
Trenton State College, where she
earned a B.A. degree in elemen-

career in 1986, at the fourth grade
level. She has also taught first
grade in the Rahway Public
Schools.

Jefferson principal Kelley
Kissiah noted, "I am pleased to
have Claudia's dedication and
contribution to learning and to
the Westfield community recog-
nized. She is representative of
our staff at Jefferson, who enrich
the lives of children in their
classrooms every day."

Mrs. Andreski was born and
raised in Union, and lived there
for 22 years. She and her husband
Richard are the parents of three
boys: Richard, Jr., John, and
Adam. Richard Andreski teaches
mathematics at John F. Kennedy
High School in Iselin.

Mrs, Andreski holds a B.A. in
elementary education from
Newark State College, and enjoys
traveling "to the little towns and
tourist traps to find out all about
America."

"Hail to all who are part of the
world's most important profes-
sion!" Mrs. Andreski said in
commenting on her award. "I am
proud to be included among
them."

Pride in their profession and
excellence in their work are the
hallmarks of all nine Governor's
Teacher Recognition Award reci-
pients. Westfield's six other
honorees will be profiled in the
coming weeks.

One teacher from each of the
tary education. She later receiv- njne Westfield public schools was
ed an M.A. degree as a reading selected from 190 nominations
specialist at Kean College. submitted by colleagues, parents

The Adriances enjoy traveling, and students to the selection
most recently to Mexico. Mrs. committee made up of teachers,
Adriance counts a visit to Wash- administrators and Westfield
ington, D.C. last January as one citizens.
of their most exciting trips: she The teachers were selected for
and her husband attended a exceptional contributions in the
National Endowment for the use of effective instructional
Humanities lecture and recep- techniques and methods, the
tion at the White House hosted by establishment of a productive
President and Mrs. Bush. classroom climate and rapport

Claudia Andreski teaches third wjth students, and the develop-
grade at Jefferson School, where m e nt of self-worth and love of
she began her Westfield teaching learning in students.

Hospital, Merck Plan Health Fair

Rahway Hospital and Merck &
Co., Inc., will conduct their
fourth annual Senior Health Fair
on Saturday, April 7, from 9
a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the Rahway
Intermediate School, the theme
for this year's fair is "Wellness
'90s."

Physicians and a variety of
healthcare experts will provide
the most current and complete
information on good health
maintenance and the prevention
of disease. Seniors will have the
opportunity to have their
cholesterol levels tested for a $3
fee and their blood pressures
screened f&r free. They will also
have the opportunity to observe
and participate in demonstra-
tions of First Aid, CPR, the
Heimlich Maneuver and breast
self-examination as well as get a
firsthand look at new devices to

assist those with activities limita-
tions.

Featured speakers for the day
will include Stuart Schnitzer,
D.P.M., a podiatrist on the Rah-
way Hospital Medical/Dental
Staff, who will speak on "Preven-
tion and Treatment of Common
Foot Ailments," and Franklin A.
Morrow, M.D., a urologist on the
hospital Medical/Dental Staff,
who will address "Urological
Trends for the 1990s."

Attendance is free and a com-
plimentary continental breakfast
will be provided. Those having
their blood cholesterol levels
screened to not have to fast prior
to the test.

Pre-regis t ra t ion is not
necessary. For more informa-
tion, individuals may call the
Rahway Hospital Public Rela-
tions Dept. 499-6137.

hvn)
Authorized

Gulf
Distributor

FUEL INC.
Dawn offers:
FREE t Year Exclusive Auto
Club Membership For All Full
Service New Customers
8 % Interest Paid On Budget
Plan Credit Balance
Your Own Personal Customer
Representative

All Employees No Sub
Contractors Used For Oil
Deliveries

840 Route 1 Elizabeth
UNION

351-4505
MIDDLESEX

634-9090

Housing
(Continued from page 1 >

locked from Piospect Street, but
Mr. Ashforth noted that one prop-
erty on Prospect Street was re-
cently sold to a developer, and
that another landlocked piece
was sold to the same developer;
together the properties would
create accessibility to the
4.1-acre property.

Mr. Ashforth said that in addi-
tion to the devaluation of prop-
erties, the proposed development
would increase taxes because of
additional school-aged children,
and increases in public services
(fire and police departments,
leaf collection, snow plowing,
etc.3. He also pointed out the en-
vironmental impact if the buffer
were destroyed — increased
fumes and noise from the high-
way, and the loss of wildlife in the
area. Residents claim to have
sighted deer, fox and rare birds
in the heavily wooded area.

The association plans to go
before the Town Council at its
next public meeting, Wednesday,
April 11, at 8:30 p.m., in the
Municipal Building.

"We have tried to negotiate
with them, but no attempt what-
soever has been made to make us
part of the negotiating process,"
said Mr. Ashforth, referring to
the Town Council.

The town is currently under a
judge's order to work out a com-
promise between the residents
and the developer. If no com-
promise can be reached, the
association plans to sue to halt
the development, Mr. Ashforth
said.

Residents were urged to con-
tact their council representatives
lo make them aware of their con-
cerns. Residents also were asked
to contribute funds toward legal
fees to fight the development.

Business Briefs

Michael Taranto, Jr.
Georgia Kaolin Company, Inc.,

has promoted Michael Taranlo,
Jr., to vice president, Interna-
tional and Specially Sales from
Director of International Sales.

Mr. Taranto will be responsible
for sales of the company's prod-
ucts in the international market
and specialty products in North
America.

Upon receiving his B.S. from
Dickinson College in 1903, Mr.
Taranto joined Georgia Kaolin
the following year. A member of
TAPPI, he has authored several
technical articles.

Mr. Taranto resides in West-
field, New Jersey with his wife,
Teddy, and their three children,
Gregory, Elizabeth and Stephen.

A leading supplier, Georgia
Kaolin Company mines and proc-
esses kaolin clays for use in the
paper, paint, ceramic, ink and
polymer industries.
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NIGHT PLACE OF THE NINETIES — Students steal limelight at last month's "NightPlace" at
Roosevelt Intermediate School. The next "Night Place" is scheduled for April 27, 7:30-9:30 p.m., at
Edison Intermediate School.

"Night Place" Result Of Town-Wide Effort
The Westfield Recreation Com-

mission and the Night Place P.T.
Council joined together to spon-
sor a program for intermediate
school-aged children called the
"Night Place." Last month's pro-
gram was enjoyed by more than
250 resident youths for an even-
ing of ping-pong, volleyball,
basketball, board games,
refreshments, movies and music

provided by a disc jockey.
The "Night Place" is a result

of a town-wide meeting on
substance abuse and is an at-
tempt to provide middle school
youngsters with an opportunity to
socialize with their peers in a
safe, supervised environment.

This community project is
made possible through the sup-
port of the Westfield Board of

Education, Optimist Club of
Westfield and numerous parent
chaperons.

The next "Night Place" is
scheduled for Friday, April 27th.
from 7:30 • 9:30 at Edison Inter-
mediate School. For more infor-
mation individuals may call Nan-
cy Yurek, youth coordinator at
the Recreation Department,
789-4080.

Mayor Proclaims WSW Registration Week
Westfield Summer Workshop

Registration Week is April 1-7,
1990 according to the proclama-
tion signed by Mayor Raymond
Stone. The workshop, a non profit
educational organization, is
opening its 19th season offering
over J00 courses in eight depart-
ments. Under the leadership of
founder and director Dr.
Theodore K. Schlosberg, students
age 4 Ihrough adult may select
from courses in dance, drama,
fine arts, instrumental music,
musical theater, special interests
or communication arts.

The Pre K and K program will
be open to children who will be 4
years old by July 30. This pro-
gram will be held at Edison In-
termediate School, 800 Rahway
Ave. The workshop season will
begin on Monday, July 2 and run
through Friday, August 3 from
R:3l) a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Once
again an entire day program will
be offered in conjunction with the
Westfield YMCA for students in
grades 1-8.

Theatrical productions will
feature "Carnival ," "Tom
Sawyer," and "Heidi." Students
in grades 6 through 12 will find a
wide variety of opportunities to
experience all aspects of theater
in one of these productions.

Registrations can be either in

THE WESTFIELD SUMMER WORKSHOP executive board observ-
ed Mayor Raymond W. Stone signing a proclamation zinnimncing
April 1-7 as Registration Week. Pictured from left to right arc as
follows: Mrs. Judith M. Sturm, Mr. Walter V. Piilkaineiiy, Mrs. Leela
Kanter, Mayor Stone, Mr. Chester A. Ficnberg, Dr. Theodore K.
Schlosberg and Mrs. Gertrude J. Mulqtiecn.

person or by mail. Workshop of-
fice hours for in person registra-
tions will be Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

The office is located at 1050 Route
22 West, Mountainside. For fur-
ther information individuals may
call 233-0804.

A Few Minutes That Could Add Years To Your Life

Increased levels of cholesterol may increase your risk of a stroke or heart disease by
forming layers of plaque that narrow arteries and slow blood flow. Yet many people do
not even know what their cholesterol level is or what it means to their health. Also,
many people don't know what to do if they have an elevated cholesterol level.

You can find out what your cholesterol level is during the upcoming Community
Cholesterol Screening sponsored by St. Elizabeth Hospital's Heart Center and
WWOR-TV Channel 9. You'll also learn what to do about an elevated-cholesterol level.

The entire process of testing your cholesterol from registration through completion,
takes only a few minutes-minutes that could add years to your life.

This Community Cholesterol Screening will take place at
Woodbridge Center

Rt. 1&9
Woodbridge

Friday, April 6,1990, through Saturday, April 14,1990
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

except Sunday, which is 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cost: $7.00 donation

St. Elizabeth Hospital's Heart Center offers the area's mosi extensive team of Board
Certified cardiologists, eastern Union County's first computerized EKG
management system and New Jersey's most sophisticated cardiac cntheterizalion
laboratories. It is also a state-designated regional Cardiovascular Diagnostic Center.

For more information, call (201) 527-5200

J
Heart Center
St. Elizabeth Hospital
225 Williamson Street
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207 WWOR-TV
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"Christ in the Passover"
Topic at Garwood Church

Prior to Passion Week, the
Garwood Presbyterian Church
will join with the Osceola Presby-
terian Church of Clark, in presen-
ting the program "Christ in the

It will be held in the
Garwood church, 341 Spruce
Ave., on Friday evening, April 6,
at 7:30 p.m. A demonstration and
explanation will be given on the

relationship of the Passover feast
to the death, burial, and resur-
rection of the Messiah Jesus, by
the Chosen People Ministries.

The public is invited and any
inquiries may be directed to the
church phone, 789-0360. The pro-
gram will be followed by fellow-
ship and refreshments.

Single Parents
Forming Group

A new support group of single
parents for single parents is
beginning in Westfield, and area
residents are invited to get in on
the ground floor.

The group's first meeting will
be Sunday, April 22, at 11:45 a.m.
in the Parish House of The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield, 140
Mountain Ave. Lunch and child
care will be provided.

CWC Will Hear Talk on "Floral Arrangements"

The Catholic Woman's Club of
Elizabeth will hold its monthly
meeting at 1 p.m. Wednesday,
April 18, at St. Genevieve's

Parish Hall, 200 Monmouth Rd.,
Elizabeth, preceded by an ex-
ecutive board meeting at 11 a.m.

The guest speaker will be Mrs.

Eileen Kilian. Her topic will be
"Floral Arrangements."

A social hour will follow.

Hammerstrom To Address
Local Christian Scientists

Margit Hammerstrom, a life-
long Christian Scientist, will lec-
ture at the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, 425 East Broad St., on
Monday, April 9, at 8 p.m. The ti-
tle of her lecture is "Spiritual
Protection from Contagion," The
public is invited to attend.

Miss Hammerstrom has de-
voted herself full-time to the
practice of Christian Science in
Cambridge, Mass. She received a
Bachelor of Music degree in
piano performance from North-
western University in Evanston,
111., and studied for two years in
Paris, France, specializing in
vocal accompaniment.

While continuing to pursue

music as an active, but second-
ary interest, she then worked for
the Church of Christ, Scientist, as
its world headquarters in Boston.
She has assignments in the
Translations Department and in
the Church Activities Depart-
ment, including three years as
assistant manager of the office
which maintains contact with all
the Christian Science churches
and societies around the world.

Miss Hammerstrom also has
represented the Christian
Science Church on college camp-
uses in New England as regional
assistant for Christian Science
college organizations. She is a

Margit Haminerstroni
member of the Christisn Science
Board of Lectureship.

Al.l. SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

55'J I'urk Avenue
.Scotch I'lulns, New Jersey 07076

The Ki'V. John R. Ncllson,
Rector

322-8047
Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Uiblc Class; 12

noon, Al-Anon Medina; 8 p.m., Choir.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., Confirmation

Class.
Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 10

a.m., Holy F.ucharist.
Monday, 9 a.m.. Holy Eucharist.
Tuesday, 12 noon. The Afternoon

Guild, at Mrs. Frederick's home.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., The Holy

Eucharist.

BKTHIX BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity I'lace

Weslflcld, New Jersey
I'hunc 233-4250

Deacon Wilbur Muson
Chairman Board uf Demons

Sunday Church School
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship Service
Sunday 11 a.m.

Evening Prayer Service
Wednesday 8 p.m.

TIIK CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THK HOLY TRINITY

Weslfleld Avenue and First Street
Rev. Msjjr. Kruncis J, Houghton

Pustor
Rev. Richard J. Kelly

Rev. Mil It hew I). I.uoncy
Parochial Vicars

In Residence:
Kev. Robert J. Harrington

Permanent Deucnn: Charles F. Kllcy
Director of Music: llrlon Dohcrly

Director of Youth Ministry:
Rev. Richard J. Kelly

Parish Council Chairman:
Anthony Monteleonc

Rectory: 232-8137
315 First Street

Klemcnlary School: 233-0484
336 First Street

Dorothy S/nl, Principal
Religious Education Office: 233-74SS

336 First Street
Doris Hofmunn, Director
Saturday ilvcuinp Masses:

5:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, Masses:

7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m. and 12 noon
Italian Mass: 11:00 a.m.

Daily Masses: 7:00 and 9:00 a.m.
Novena & Mass: Mon., 7:30 p.m.

HOI.V TRINITY
EASTERN ORTHODOX CHURCH

830 Jefferson Avenue
Rahwuy, New Jersey

Phone 574-1234
Rev. John A. Jlllions, pastor

Phone 388-5107

Divine Liturgy every Sunday at 9:30
a.m. Vespers on Saturday at 6 p.m.

Children's group - Mondays at 4 p.m.
On-going home Hible study groups, both
morning and evening; call rectory for info.

Prcsnnclificd Liturgy and Lenten Sup-
per every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

F.CIIO I.AKF. CHURCH OP CHRIS I
K. lirouil St. at Springfield Ave.

Wcslficlil, N.J. 07090
Phone: 233-4946
Jerry L. Daniel

Minister

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

108 Euslmun St., Cranford
Phone: 276-2418

The Rev. C. Paul Slrockhlne,
Pastor

Mary Lou Stevens,
Director of Music

The Rev. C. Paul Strockbine will preach
at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. services of worship
on the Sunday of the Passion. The Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be offered
at both services. Adult Forum and Sunday
Church School arc held from 9:45 to 10:45
a.m. Child care is available every Sunday
during the laic service in the education
building for children five years of age and
under.

Thursday, 6 p.m., Junior Ringers; 6:30
p.m., Teen Choir: 7 p.m., Senior Ringers;
8 p.m.. Calvary Choir.

Sunday, 6 p.m., Confirmation Class; 7
p.m., Good Friday Rehearsal; Youth
Group.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Executive Com-
mittee; Operations; 8 p.m., Miriam Circle.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Youth Ministry; 8
p.m., Sarah Circle;.Arts Circle.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Alleluia Choir;
4:30 p.m., Junior Choir; 6:30 p.m., Bread
'n' Brolh Supper; 7:30 p.m., Evening
Prayer.

COMMUNITY
PRESUVTKRIAN

CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDK
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane

Mountainside, 232-9490
Dr. Christopher R. Bclden

Pastor
Worship and Church School Sundays at

10:30 a.m. Nursery Care during services.
Holy Communion served the first Sunday
of each month. Men's Group meets the
second Monday of the month al 10 a.m.
Women's Group mceis the second Tues-
day al 7:30 p.m. Choir meets Thursdays at
8 p.m. AA groups meet on Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday evenings. Boy
Scouts meet on Mondays at 7 p.m. There is
ample parking and the building is access-
ible to the handicapped. For information,
call the church office 232-9490.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 F.lmer Street
Wcslfield, New Jersey 07090

(201)233-2494
Rev. Dr. John C. Wl^hlmun,

Pastor
Rev. Hope Hurlc-Mould

Associate Pastor
Dr. llurbara Thnmson,

Organist & Music Director
Thursday, 9 a.m., Co-op Nursery;

Mothers Morning Out; I p.m.. Readers
Group - Bachmcycr's; 3:30 p.m., Pilgrim
Singers; 7 p.m., ARC Special Singers; 7:15
p.m., Confirmation Class - Coc; 7:30
p.m., Chancel Choir.

Friday, 8 p.m., Spaulding for Children
-Jazz Concert - "Thank God It's Friday"
•King's Road Swing Band - Sanctuary.

Sunday, 8:45 a.m., "For Men Only"
Breakfast - Coe; 10 a.m., Worship Service
-Palm Sunday; 11:15 a.m., Finance Com-
mittee - Upper Room; 6 p.m., Middle
High Fellowship Parents Night; 7:30 p.m.,
Senior High Fellowship.

Monday, Co-op Nursery - Closed This
Week; Mothers Morning Out - Closed This
Week; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Alatecn.
Wednesday, 10 a.m., Bible Study; 12

noon, Mid-Day Musicale; 7:45 p.m..
Board of Christian Education - Upper
Room; 8 p.m., Al-Anon Parents Meeting.

Thursday, 8 p.m., Tenebrae Service
-Maundy Thursday.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inez
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfiehl Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Wesrfield Avenue
233-0255
Joseph F Dooley
Manager

f 4
Cranlord *

218 North Avenue
2760255 "

Francis J. Dooley Jr.
Manager

FIRST UNITED
MKTHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIKLD
1 K. BROAD ST.

WESTFIKLD, N.J. 07O90
233-4211

Ministers:
Rev. David F. llarwood

Senior Minister
Rev. Philip R. Dlellcrich
Director of Music & Arts

Norma M. llnckenjos
Piaconal Minister

This morning, April 8, Palm Sunday-
will begin with Christian Education Hour
al 9:15 a.in., with classes for all ages. Con-
tinuing Education classes for adults in-
clude: The Faith Journey of Our Children
concludes today. The Kerygma Bible
Study examines understanding of the
nature of the world in the Old and New
Testaments and the early Church in room
208. lie-ginning with the Crusades and
moving toward the Renaissance and
Reformation the Cloud of Witnesses class
in room 214 will seek oul the characteris-
tics and charisma of outstanding Church
leaders. The Adult Fellowship Class is
studying John's Gospel of light & life in
room 218. There is a Fellowship Time in
the Fellowship Room at 10:15 a.m., which
is an informal gathering of [he community
and visitors. The Rev. David F. Harwood,
Senior Minister of the Church will be
preaching. His sermon is entitled, "Cross-
ing Dangerous Borders."

.Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian Education
Hour; 10:15 a.m., Fellowship Time; 10:45
a.m.. Morning Worship; New Members
Received; 6 p.m., Confirmation Class.

Monday, Wesley Hall Nursery School-
Spring Vacaiion; 7:30 p.m., Stephen
Ministry.

Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.. Kerygma Bible
Study; 7 p.m., Fife and Drum Corps.; 8
p.m., Administrative Board Meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Property Manage-
ment Committee.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., United Methodist
Women Meeting; 7 p.m.. Maundy Thurs-
day Symbolic Meal; 8 p.m., Maundy
Thursday Communion Service.

Friday, 12 noon-9 p.m., Good Friday
Prayer Vigil.

Saturday, Easter Bunny Breakfast.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OFWESTHELD

170 Elm Street
Weslflcld, N. J. 07090

233-2278
Dr. Robert I,. Harvey, Minister

William R. Malhcws, Director of Music
Jean Kellogg, Moderator

Eileen Hammar,
Christian F.ducalion Director

Bernic Peterson
Adult Christian Education

Charles Shaunesey and Marjoric Sturcke
Lay Ministers

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., ABW Board Meet-
ing.

Friday, 10:30 a.m., Workers lcaie for
Soup Kitchen.

Saturday, ABW Spring Rally.
Sunday, 9 a.m., Singles Continental

Breakfast and Discussion Group; Church
School Classes for all ages, Adult Bible
Study every Sunday, 10:30 a.m., Palm
Sunday/Dr. Robert L. Harvey will be
preaching on "Palm Bashers."

Monday, 8 p.m., Council Meeting.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Facilities & Finance &

Christian Ed. Meetings.

COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZA-
TIONS: Monday through Friday - Mobile
Meals (233-6146); Alcoholics Anonymous
Open Meeting every Monday 12:15 p.m.
and Step Meeting (closed to public) every
Tuesday 12:15 p.m.; Al-Anon Mccling
every Thursday nigh! 7:30-9:30 p.m.;
Senior Citizens Board Mceling lire 1st
Tuesday of each month and General
Meeting 2nd Tuesday of each month
(September-June). The Hearing Society
meets every Thursday, 9:30-2:00 (233-
0266) September through May.

FIRST UNITARIAN
SOCIETY OF
PLA INFIELD

724 Park Avenue
Plalnflcld, N.J. 07060

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street

Wcslfifld, New Jersey 07090
Sunday Service 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Sunday School 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Meeting - 8-9 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room,
l!6Quimby St.

Daily 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday until 9 p.in.

Saturday 10 a.m.-I p.m.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline und Marian Avcs.,

P.O. Box 69
Fanwood, New Jersey O7023

Plione: 889-8891
The Rev. Dr. Donald Gurdon lewis, Jr.,

Senior Pastor
The Rev. Miss Cynthia S. Wickwire,

Associate Pastor
Robert II. C-angcwcre, Jr.,

Director of Music and the Fine Arts
Public Worship - Sundays, 10:45 a.m.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard, Weslfield
Rev. Stanford M. Stilton, Jr. Pastor

233-3938/2324403
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Sunday school with

classes for all ages from 2 to adults; II
a.m., Morning worship (nursery provided)
followed by a fellowship dinner; Pastor
Sunon will preach on "Who Was This One
Who Came?"; 3 p.m., Service at Meridian
Convalescent Center; 6 p.m., Evening
worship with Mr. Sutton preaching on
"Glorious Mercy."

Tuesday, 2 p.m., Women's Neighbor-
hood Bible Study al Ihc Oltoson home,
1023 Boulevard.

Wednesday, 7 p.m.. at the church:
dcsscrl followed by a presentation by Dr.
Greet Riclkerk, head of the Tei wa Ycsu
Family Care Center, a missionary clinic in
Kenya.

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Good Friday service
at the church. Pastor Sullon will preach on
the words of the crucified Savior, "I
Thirst."

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
232-3456

Rev. Matthew E. Garippa
Pastor

Koy I). McCaulley
Director of Christian Education

Thursday, 4 p.m., Jr High Youth
Fellowship; 8 p.m.. College & Career Bible
Study.

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday School for
All ages beginning with two-year-olds,
with Nursery provided for newborns lo
two-year-olds; Adult Sunday School Ulcc-
tives this quarter are: a study of the "Ser-
mon on Ihc Mount," taught by Elder John
Hoopingarncr of Mountainside; a study of
the non-Pauline epistles (Hebrews; James;
I & II Peter; I, II & III John; :ind Judc).
taught by Deacon Hal Otlcnstcin of
Roselle; and (he Ladies Class is "Prayer
and Prayers of the Bible" taught by Mrs.
Marge Voss of Union; II a.m., Morning
Worship Service; Nursery provided for
newborn to two-year-olds; Children's
Churches for two-year-olds through third
grade; 6 p.m., Evening Service.

Tuesday, 7 p.m., Senior High Youth
Group.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., Mid-Wcck Service-
Family Night; Adult Bible Study on the
Gospel of John; CSB Stockade program
for boys in grades 3-6; CSB Battalion pro-
gram for boys in grades 7-12; Pioneer Girls
program for girls in grades 1-8; 7:30 p.m.,
Prayer Time, Choir Rehearsal.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
229 Cowperlhwaite Place

Weslfield, New Jersey O709O
Corner of Clark and Cowpcrlhwaite Place

one block north of Weslflcld Y
201-232-1517/1592

Rev. Paul E. Krllsch,
Pastor

Arthur R. Kreylinu,
Lay Minister

Roger G. Horchin, Principal
201-232-1592

Curolce Garcia
Director of Music

Palm Sunday. 8:30 and 11 a.m.. Proces-
sion with Palms.

Maundy Thursday, II a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Communion.

Good Friday, 12 noon to 2 p.m., Open
Sanctuary; 2 to 3 p.m., Worship; 7:30 to
8:30 p.m., Worship. Note: The afternoon
and evening services are different.

Easter Eve, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Easter
Vigil.

Easier Day, 8:30 and II a.m., Holy
Communion.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIK1.I), N. J.
140 Mountain Avenue
Weslfield. N.J. 07090

233-0301
Dr. William Ross Forbes

The Rev. Thomas R.G. Evans
Interim Associate

The Rev. James M. Szcyller
The Rev. Kathleen Wiggins

Director of Christian Education
Donna J. Gar/lnskv
Director of Music
H. Annellc White

Organist
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer Chapel; 10

a.m., Presbyterian Women board; 7 p.m.,
Genesis Ringers; 7:30 p.m., Nursery
School] Board; 8 p.m., Adult Education
Council; Chancel Choir.
•Friday, 7:30 p.m., Senior High Drop-In,

Lower Westminster Hall.
Saturday, 9 a.m., Officer training.
Sunday, 8 & 10:30 a.m., Worship serv-

ices, with the ministerial staff reading the
Passion story as sermon; there will be bap-
tisms and commissioning of junior high
missionaries at 10:30. 9 a.m., Triangle Bi-
ble class; Questors; Christian Forum; FOR
KIDS ONLY!; Baptism class; 10:30 a.m.,
Church School/Cribbcry through Grade
12; 11:30 a.m., New members meet with
Session; 5 p.m., Youth Choir; 6 p.m.,
Junior High Fellowship; 7:30 p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship.

Monday, 9 a.m., Monday Craftsmen;
12:15 p.m., Prayer service, Chapel; 12:30
p.m., Soup lunch, Lounge Annex; 7 p.m.,
Chancel Handbell Choir; 8 p.m.. Chancel
Choir.

Tuesday, 12:15 p.m., Prayer service,
Chapel; 12:30 p.m., Soup lunch. Lounge
Annex; 1 p.m., Bible study; 7 p.m., Scher-
zo Ringers; 7:30 p.m., Evangelism and
Mission Commission; 8 p.m.. Parish Nur-
lurc Commission.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Program Stafr
meeting; 7 p.m., Prayer service, Chapel;
7:30 p'.m., Lenten study.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East Broad Street
Weslfield, N. J. 07090

The Rev. G. David Dcppen, Rector
The Rev. Lois J. Meyer

Associate Rector
The Rev. Hugh Llvenguod,
Associate Heelor Emeritus

Thursday, 7 a.m.. Holy Eucharist; 9
a.m.. Morning Prayer; 9:30 a.m., Healing
Service; 7:30 p.m., Stephen Ministers; St.
Paul's Choir Rehearsal.

Friday, 7 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 9 a.m..
Morning Prayer.

Saturday, 7 a.m., Holy Eucharist.
Sunday, Palm Sunday, 7:45 a.m., Holy

Eucharist; 10:30a.m., Holy Eucharist; No
Church School, Enrichment, Forum; 7:30
p.m.. Inquirer's Class.

Monday, 7 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 9
a.m., Morning Prayer; Ecclesiastical Em-
broidery; No Bible Study.

Tuesday, 7 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 9
a.m., Morning Prayer; 3:15 p.m., Primary
Choir Rehearsal; 3:45 p.m.. Junior Choir
Rehearsal; 7;30 p.m., Senior Youth
Group.

Wednesday, 7 a.m., Holy Eucharist; 9
a.m., Morning Prayer; 9:30 a.m., Holy
Eucharist; 10 a.m., Bell Choir Rehearsal;
No Bible Study.

EVENING PRAYER is read Monday-
Friday at 5 p.m. in the Chapel unless
otherwise announced.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Lamberts Mill Rd. and Hallway Ave.
Rev. Msgr. James A. Burke, Pastor

Rev. Msgr. Thomas B. Mcaney,
Pastor Emeritus

Rev. William T. Murris, Associate Paslor
Rev. Robert W. Kunzc, Associate Pastor

Rectory Telephone Number 232-1214
Brother William Lavlgnc. F.M.S. and

Mrs. Kalherine Dulan,
Directors of Religious Education

Religious Education Telephone Number
233-8757

Sieve Koppi. Youth Minister
Youlh Minister Telephone Number

233-8444
Miss Marilyn Ryan, Pastoral Associate

Telephone Number 232-1867
Ms. Liz Mlgncco-Klcy,

M.S.W., A.C.S.W."
Counseling Service

Rectory: 1255 Rahwuy Ave.
Telephone Number 232-1214

PARISH CENTER
1600 Rahnay Avenue

Telephone Number 233-8757
Saturday Evening Mass - 5:30 p.m.

Sunday Masses - 8 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 10:45
a.m.. and 12:15 p.m.
Daily Mass al 9 a.m.

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist S P E A K S

I'or all prescription needs you can depend on JARVIS PI IARMACY. 5-1 Him Sired, 233-0662, 0663, 0664. We welcome third p:my
prescriptions and will provide sonic guidance in filling out the fonns.. We carry stuffed animals, greeting cards, Whitman's candies and
many &\h items for Ilastcr and other occasions Hours: Moti ihru I;ri 9atn-ypin, Sal 9jni-6nni, Holidays 9am-1 pin.

F O « A D U L T S O N L Y
Uy ihc lime adulthood is reached, mosi people expect acne \o have been left behind. However, acne rosacea is a skin condition (h:ii

affects men and women beginning in their laic twenties. Il usually starts as a red patch on ihc face, which is followed by visible red hlin>d
vessels and skin eruptions. Fortunately, a new topical medication, recently approved by the i'ood und Drug Administration, has been
shown to effectively comhat acne rosacca. When applied daily over a nine-week period lo the skin of 100 lest subjects with acne rosaeea,
nearly all showed a iwoihwds reduction of skin eruptions. The new drug, mcirunidazolc, offers temporary relief arid should not Ix;
considered to be a cure. It carries few side effects.

HINT: Mcirunida/olc, hn acne rosaces, is an antibacterial and anti-inflammatory compound.

JARVIS PHARMACY 54 Elm St., Westfield 233-0662

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

500 Downer Street
Weslfield, New Jersey 07090

Phone 233-2547
Parsonage

315 Osborne Avenue
Weslfleld, New Jersey

Rev. Theodore Calhoun Sr.
Paslor

Judllh Hall
Sis. Ada Wise

Associate Ministers
Bible Study
Wednesdays

7:30 p.m.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7S6 East Broad SI.

Weslfleld, N.J. 07090
232-6770

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Rabbi Marc L. Dislck,
Canlor Martha Novlck

Canlor Emeritus Don Decker
Ms. Tamara Coty,

Educational Director
Mrs. Natalie Tambor,

Executive Director
Friday, 7 a.m., Minyan; 8:15 p.m.,

Shabbal Service, Rabbi Voffie will speak;
Temple Choir will sing; 7:30 p.m., Choir
Rehearsal.

Saturday, 10 a.m., Minyan; 10:30a.m.,
Bat Milzvah of Jamie Fciner.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Religious School
Passover Program; 9 a.m., Minyan.

Monday, Pcsach - lsl Seder; 7 a.m.,
Minyan.

Tuesday, 2nd Seder - Pesach; 7 a.m.,
Minyan; 6 p.m., Temple Seder Dinner.

Wednesday, 7 a.m., Minyan; 7:30 p.m.,
Temple Board Meeting.

Thursday, 7 a.m., Minyan; 8 p.m., 4
Major Themes in Jewish Life - Rabbi
Yoffie.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarilan Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Telephone: 232-5678
The Rev. Ralph P. Acirno, Paslor

Thursday, 10 a.m., Bible Study; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir Rehearsal.

Sunday, 9 a.m., Sunday School; 10
a.m., Coffee Time; 10:30 a.m., Worship
Service; 5 p.m., Seder Demonstration,
Communion and Pot-Luck Supper.

Monday, 12:30 p.m., Circle Meetings; 8
p.m., Circle Meeting.

Tuesday, 6 a.m., Men's Lenten Break-
fast; 8 p.m., Circle Meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue

Fanwond N.J. 07023
Sunday, II a.m., Family Bible Hour;

Mr. Peter Harden of Bclmar will be the
speaker; Sunday classes will be held al the
same hour; A nursery is provided for the
younger children; 6 p.m., Mr. Peter
Hartlctt will bring the evening message.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.. There will be a
prayer lime followed by a Bible Study in
Ihc book of Romans.

l:or information, 880-9224 or 232-1525.

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus ba

adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the whole
world now and forever.

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us.

Sav thi i t

d. It has never been
known lo fall. Publication must be
promised. Thank You, St. Jude.

LED.



Holy Week Services Offered
At Calvary Lutheran Church

Services throughout Holy Week
will bring the solemn season of
Lent to a close at Calvary
Lutheran Church, 108 Eastman
Street, Cranford. The public is in-
vited to all services.

On Sunday, April 8 the church
will offer Palm Sunday Services
of Holy Communion at 8::30 and 11
a.m. Both services will begin
with a ceremony blessing the
palms. Nursery care is available
during the 11 a.m. service for
children five years old and under.

Maundy Thursday Services of
Holy Communion will be offered
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. on April 12.
The evening service will include
the stripping of the altar in
preparation for Good Friday.

A new service on April 13 will
mark the solemnity of Good Fri-
day at Calvary. A Good Friday
Tableaux Service, entitled "The
Road To Calvary," will be

presented by 21 of the church's
teen members as part of a serv-
ice of prayer, meditation and
scripture reading.

The young people will create 10
scenes depicting the events
leading up to and including
Christ's crucifixion and death.
Each scene will be accompanied
by a short reading. The program
is directed by Pat Hardwick of
Westfield, a member of Calvary.

Music for the Good Friday
Tableaux Service will be
presented by the Calvary Choir
under the leadership of Mary Lou
Stevens, director of music at
Calvary.

Calvary Lutheran Church is a
member of the New Jersey Synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America serving the
Cranford-Westfield area and sur-
rounding communities for over
60 vears.

Evangel Church Choir
Will Present Cantata

The choir of Evangel Church in
Scotch Plains, will present the
Easter Cantata, "Joy Comes in
the Morning," on Sunday, April
8, at 6:30 p.m.

Combining music with drama,
this cantata portrays the events

surrounding the death and resur-
rection of Jesus Christ.

Evangel Church is located at
1251 Terrill Rd. For information
and directions, individuals may
call 322-9300.

Bridge Players Needed
Bridge players are being meets Mondays at 12:45 p.m.

sought by a group which plays Players who are "rusty" or
weekly a t the Westfield- "pro" are welcome.
Mountainside Chapter .of the Further information is avail-
American Red Cross, head-' able by calling Madeleine at
quarters, 321 Elm St. The group 232-0267.

YOUNG VIOLINIST Marina Yn is pictured with Mr. Ted Schlosberg.
Marina is a fourth grade Tamaques student and is the most advanced
student in the Tamaques String Talent Education Program. For the
last two years, she has performed the violin in the holiday program
and the spring festivals. She plays in the New Jersey Youth Sym-
phony Training Orchestra directed by Mrs. Barbara Barstow.
Marina is also concert mistress in the Westfield Young People's
Chamber Orchestra directed by Mr. Schlosberg. Her main hobby is
reading.

"Friendly Place" Coordinator
Inducted into Honor Society

Thelma Smith, coordinator of
"The Friendly Place" Senior
Citizens Program at the West-
field Community Center, a
United Fund of Westfield Agen-
cy, was inducted into Sigma Phi
Omega National Academic
Honor and Professional Society
in Gerontology at the Society's
recent monthly meeting at Kean
College.

Sigma Phi Omega is the Na-
tional Honor Society formed in
1980 to recognize the excellence
of those who study gerontology/-

aging, as well as the professional
aging service personnel.

Ms. Smith, who has a B.S.
degree in business/marketing
from Rutger 's University,
Newark and an AAS in
Gerontology/Human Services
from Union County College,
serves on the Advisory Board of
Union County College's Geron-
tology Program.

Ms. Smith has been the co-
ordinator for "The Friendly
Place" Senior Citizens Program
for the past three years.

Registration To Open for
Toddler Time Story Hour

Registration begins April 6 in
the Children's Department of the
Westfield Memorial Library for a
Toddler Time Story Hour on
Tuesday, April 17 at 1:30 p.m.
Children should be 2'.a years old
to enjoy this program, be
registered in person and be
Westfield Library members.

Toddler Time is a one-time in-
troduction for two year olds and
their parents to storytime, book
collection and other services of
the T ihrary The 30-minute pro-

gram consists of audience par-
ticipation in finger games, pic-
ture identification, songs and
very simple stories.

Magic Carpel Story Hour
registration will begin April 11
for children in kindergarten
through third grade. The sessions
will meet Thursday afternoons,
April 26 through May 24 from 3:45
to 4:30."All children must have a
Westfield Library card and be
registered in person by an adult.

Social Club Will Meet
At Holy Trinity School

The Holy Trinity Senior Social
Club will meet on Monday. April
9 a l l p.m., in the school Pastoral
Council Room. A spiritual pro-
gram showing a video tape on
"The W™ nf tJm Cross" will be

shown in preparation for Easter

followed by a meeling and
signing up for the summer and
fall (rips. New members arc
welcome
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WESTFIELD RESIDENTS Lynn Kollcrjalm (left) and Gwen Butter-
lnoic help a young friend at the Children's Specialized Hospital Out-
patient Center in Fan wood. Mrs. Koltcrjalui and Mrs. IJuttermorcare
volunteers for the pediatric rehabilitation hospital in Mountainside,
and were among those honored at the Children's Specialized Tribute
To Volunteers on April 1. Both women also are members of the
Children's Specialized Hospital Auxiliary.

Holiday Flower Sale
To Benefit Hospital

"Tulips For, The Children," a
special holiday flower sale, will
be held on Saturday, April 7 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Mountainside
Center, Mountain Avenue and
New Providence Road.

"Tulips For1 The Children" is
sponsored by Mountainside Twig,
a local volunteer organization in
service to Children's Specialized
Hospital.

Potted, foil wrapped plants,
donated by the Criscitiello family
of Mountainside, will range from
$5 to $10. All proceeds will benefit
Children's Specialized.

For more information, in-
dividuals may call Children's
Specialized Hospital, 233-3720

Artists To Display Their
Crafts at the Little Shop

Handcrafted gifts for Easter
and Mother's Day, artists in
residence to cut silhouettes and
personalize wobden bunnies will
be among the many features of
the Spring Preview on Saturday,
April 7 at the Little Shop on the
Corner, 116 Elm St.

Ruth E. Grabner, a graduate of
Pratt Institute and well-known
throughout the area for her por-
traits and silhouettes of children
will be at the Shop from 9::i0a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Appointments will
not be necessary for sittings.
Various sizes of silhouettes will
be available.

Also on hand will be Lynn
Novello who will inscribe

children's names or holiday
greetings on her handcrafted
wooden bunnies which are suit-
able for Easier baskets as well as
individual gifts.

ID addition, floral ar-
rangements, door decorations,
Easter basket fillers, and
Mother's Day gifts to suit every
pocketbook will be for sale.

The Little Shop on the Corner is
a consignment shop which pro-
vides local artisans with a
market place for their crafts. It is
staffed entirely by volunteers. All
profits realized from shop sales
arc donated to the Westfield Day
Care Center, a private non-profit
organization.

WE'VE W T THE
COST OF CUTTING

Model 20588. 4 lip. 4-iycle engine,
21" Juirul-pnipclleil rear lugger

Low prices on high quality Toro mowers.
• Two-year limiled warranty.
A full line of Toro equipment. TORO

Haventyou done without a'Ioru]on£j enough?

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
224 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

232-5723 • 233-5757
iplosed Wednesdays • Est. 1956 ,

Volunteers Honored at
CSH for Hours of Service

ext. 276. Raindate for the event is
Sunday, April 8.

Children's Specialized, located
in Mountainside, is a com-
prehensive pediatric rehabilita-
tion hospital with 60 acute rehab
beds and 25 long term care beds.
In addition, the hospital provides
extensive outpatient and com-
munity services at its outpatient
center in nearby Fanwood, and
has received slate approval to
develop a 30 bed inpatient facility
in Ocean County.

In 1991, Children's Specialized
Hospital will celebrate 100 years
of caring for chi ldren and
adolescents.

More than 375 volunteers were
honored for their tireless efforts
at a Tribute to Children's
Specialized Volunteers, held on
April 1 at the hospital's Out-
patient Center in Fanwood.

"Our volunteers are an impor-
tant part of the care we provide
to our young patients," com-
mented Richard B. Ahlfeld,
president of the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital. "We are
very proud and appreciative of
the volunteers' on-going dedica-
tion and service."

More than 60 area residents
were honored for volunteering in
excess of 500 hours each at
Children's Specialized Hospital.

"Our volunteers are men and
women of all ages who devote
part of their busy weeks to our
patients," explained Shirley
Biegler, community resource co-
ordinator for the hospital. "They
perform services in all areas of
the hospital and outpatient
center, and their efforts arc felt
daily by the patients and the
staff. We truly thank them for
their tireless devotion."

Joseph Signorello of Roselle
Park, who started volunteering
in 1978, logged the highest
amount, with 4,355 hours.
Signorello spends his lime in the
volunteer programs of internal
transportat ion and hydro-
therapy.

In addition to the individual
volunteers, two area church
groups were also cited for their
many hours of service — the Gar-
wood Presbyterian Church and
the Rahway Methodist Church.

Volunteers honored during the
April 1 tribute are:

Cranford - Audrey Hawley; Ed-
ward Hranj; Sheldon Weil;

Clark - Ruth Deardorff;
Fanwood - Mary Jo Harris;

Anne Steenhuisen;
Garwood - Garwood Presby-

terian Church;
Kenilworth - Viola Coppola;
Mountainside - Betty Anson;

Jean Gallagher; Susan Haase;
Albertine Kuebler; Peggy Lott;
Betty Ann Naully; Sue Scott;
Uette Wintermute;

Rahway • Rahway Methodist
Church;

Roselle - Jeanette Simpson;
Roselle Park - Joseph

SignoreMo;
Scotch Plains - Harry Stewart;

Mary Zuk;
Springfield - Isabelle Bosman;

Barbara Pulis; Amalia Terry;
Westfield - John Baumann;

Winifred Blyth; Roberta Brown;
Gwen Buttermore; Anthony
Camera; Mabel Conner; Fran
Crampton; Pat Eckhart; Fred
Egncr; Ruth Elcome; Olga Fer-
rari; Florence Gross; Karl
Hekcler; Nat James; Lynn
Kolterjahn; Kathryn Kunz;
Estabel Levine; Louise Miller;
Jean MacGregor; Mary Man-
nino; Joan Merel ; Doris
Molowa; lua Moore; Nancy
Mulkeen; Dot Mulreany; Rosalie
Pleninger: Eleanor Roberts;
Howard Ruopp; Hazel Schasny;
Pat Schtoeder; Marion Scott;
Elizabeth Stein; Dorothy Sut-
man; Marja-Lou Swan;
Margaret WaJtman; Frances
Walsh.

Children's Specialized Hospital
is a comprehensive pediatric
rehabilitation hospital with 60
acute rehab beds and 25 long
term care beds. In addition, the
hospital provides extensive out-
patient and community services
at its outpatient center in nearby
Fanwood, and has received state
approval to develop a 30 bed in-
patient facility in Ocean County.

In 1991, Children's Specialized
Hospital will celebrate 100 years
of caring for children and
adolescents.

Linden Summer Playhouse
To Hold Auditions in April

Auditions for "Damn
Yankees", the Linden Summer
Playhouse summer production,
will be held April 24 and 25 at 6:30
p.m. in the Reformed Church
Auditorium, Wood Avenue and
Henry Street in Linden.

The auditions will be held for all
parts for ages up to 22. All those
auditioning are asked to come
prepared with a musical selec-
tion. Those participating will be
asked to sing and to follow simple
dance routines. Call backs are
scheduled for Saturday, April 28
at 3 p.m. Those selected for the
summer cast will be notified by

mail by May 7. Rehearsals will
be held Monday through Friday
evenings beginning June 4. The
performances are scheduled for
July 25, 26, 27, and 28.

All Linden Summer Playhouse
productions are presented in
cooperation with the Recreation
Department, Linden Board of
Education, and the City of
Linden. Funding has been made
possible, in part, by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts
through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Hi, I'm
Dr. Kenneth

J.Ciarrocca, D.C.

ProfcsHionul QunlificuiionH
Did you know lliul becoming certified ua u chiropractor nrijuirr.N a minimiiiii
of six years of highly specialized college training
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,'lHii hours of classroom
instruction and pass a rigid chiropractic board examination before earning a
license. In most stales, continuing educational seminars must be completed
for /mnual license renewal.

Personal Background
1 ^I'niliitilt i! frmn I'nlinrr Collide of ( liirti|irm'fii- in 1 >IT(>MI1NT i»f I <>f t.'U •
In addition,! have completed Courses in chemistry, physiology imd anatomy;
und 1 hold u bachelors decree in biology from the Virginia Military
Institute.To further my continuing education,! have received special training
since college in sports injuries from New York Chiropruclic College.
Additionally, 1 devote three days every month attending u nationwide seminar
to stay current on the latest chiropractic advances.

This is the kind of training and professionalism I offer you. If you hiivc
hesitated visiting u chiropractor, perhaps yon didn't know that chirnpructors
go lo such great lengths to continue their education und provide you wild tin:
lulusl techniques and llic most (juuliflcd service. So, you sec, what you don't
know, can't help you. Cull ni« luduy und \v.l me help you.

Did you know that the symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors'

Hack Pain
Nc.-k Pain
Sliffncin

llcudanhr
Arthritis
Hurnittn
Hip Tuin

PainfulJoint
Shouldi-rP;iin

'Arm/IA£ Pain
Cult! HuniJs/Kcct

To introduce you lo lh« healing world of chiropractic, jil'.'ase accept my
special offer:

SAVE INITIAL SPINAL SAVE
$25 EXAMINATION $25

NORMAL FEE $55
The examination will mcljJuV an orthopmhc test, a iitrurologicid lest, a blood
pressure test, u spinal alignment check, tin examination for restricted or
excess motion in the spine, a muscle slrcngih leM, und a private consultation
lo discuss the results.

651-0560
Dr. Kennelli J. CiarnnMUi

Clarrocea Chirripructtc Center
1101 Smith Avenue, WrhlH.'id

Hours:
'>;IK)am-7:IH)[titi Mi»n.-Wi!iJ.-r'ri.

9:00 uin-12:00 prn Turn., Sal.
•1:0(1 |iiii -9:00 prn Tiit ir*.
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CONTACT Celebrates 15th Anniversary

Tlir Rev. Julian Alexander receives his Esther Brunnquell Honorary
ilutf Award from Mrs. Brunnquell for his volunteered time.

One hundred-and fifty
telephone volunteers and sup-
porters of CONTACT-We Care
gathered earlier this month to
celebrate the agency's 15th an-
niversary of 24-hour service.
Keynote speaker of the evening
was the Reverend Doctor Robert
E. Larson, Jr., who was the first
executive director of CONTACT
USA.

Guests were welcomed by Bet-
ty Alexander, president of CON-
TACT'S Board of Trustees and
one of the center's founders. The
invocation was offered by the
Reverend Dick Smith, retired
associate pastor of the Presby-
terian Church at Westfield, who
was an early and faithful CWC
supporter. Greetings from the
CONTACT USA National Board
were given by Bob Barkovitz,
Executive Director of CONTACT
Northern New Jersey. The
catered dinner was planned
under the leadership of Ellen An-
thony and Bette Petersen.

The annual business meeting
followed the dinner. New
members elected to the Board of
Trustees were Dr. Charles
Ciolino of Summit, Jim Kullman
of Westfield, Margaret McKenzie
of Union County and Bob

Mulreany of Westfield. Jane Am-
bos and Virginia Freeman, both
of Westfield were re-elected to
the Board. In a state of the ser-
vice message, Executive Direc-
tor Candy Santo praised the
growth of the service noting that
calls had risen from 971 in 1975 to
over 40,000 in 1989. She further
noted that during 1989, CWC had
also reached new highs in the
number of volunteers answering
the phones (140), the number of
hours spent on the phones
(12,449) and the money raised in
support of the service, voicing
the expectation that these
records would be broken in 1990.

Rae Morris, assistant director,
presided over the presentation of
awards. Honored for serving 200
hours or more on the phone lines
during 1989 were: Betty Alex-
ander, Sylvia Ballatt, Esther
Brunnquell and Marge Bruss.
Recognized for reaching 500 life-
time hours on line were eight
telephone workers : Sylvia
Ballatt, Virginia Freeman, Dot
Gross, Fran Huckel, Dona
Maynard, Valentina Noble, Elsa

'Osborne and Arlene Walsh.
Honored for reaching the 1000
hour milestone were: Art Jann,
Grace Pletscher and Margaret
McKenzie. The Esther Brunn-
quell Honorary Hug Award,
presented to volunteers who con-
tribute substantial time behind
the lines was given to Rev. Julian
Alexander, Dick Freeman, Jean
Gill, Jean Luce, Father Bill Mor-
ris and Ray Schlobohm. An en-
graved gift was presented to Bet-
ty Alexander in appreciation for
her 15 years of leadership. All
those present received special
pins designed for CONTACT-We
Care. These pins will also be
given to telephone volunteers
who were unable to attend.

The evening concluded with the
commissioning of 24 new
telephone workers who recently
completed CONTACT'S 50 hours
training course. Dr. Larson had
been present at the center when it
took its first call on March 3,1975.
In his commissioning address,
Larson chronicled the vision and
the work behind the center's
opening and read from a 1975

news article in which he was
quoted as predicting that the
center might grow to taking 800
to a 1000 calls a month. While re-
joicing that the center has great-
ly exceeded that prediction, he
challenged those present to reach
for even higher levels of service
in the future,

CONTACT-WE CARE's most recently commissioned trainees gather under the volunteer group's ban-
ner during their 15th anniversary festivities.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY
DOCKET NO. L-55974-8B

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY A banking Corp.,
Pl. i in l i l l , VS. QUIK IM VOTHI, Defendant,
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FO« SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated wr i t of ex-
ccution lo me directed I shall expose for
snI'.- by public vendue, In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 2ND day Of MAY,
A D , 1990 at two o'clock in the afternoon of
s.iid day, till the r ight, tit le and interest of
the above named defendant In and to the
fol lowing property, to wi t :

A L L that certain tract or parcel of land
ana premises, hereinafter part icularly
described, situate, lying and being in
TOWN OF WESTFIELD In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey.

STREET ADDRESS: 122 Cacciola
Place. Westfield, New Jersey

TAX LOTS 8. BLOCK NUMBER: Block
505. Lots 5 & 6, Tax Map of the Town of
Wcstlield

NUMBER OF FEET TO NEAREST
CROSS STREET: 100 Feet to the Intersec-
tion of Cacciola Place and Stirling Place

FULL DESCRIPTION: LOT 5, Deed
Hook 3502, Page 429. Recorded In the Union
County Clerk's Office Apri l 27, 1987

LOT 6, Deed Book 3400, Page 879.
Recorded in the Union County Clerk's Of-
fice Apr i l 11, 1985

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN 122
CACCIOLA PLACE, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY

There is full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriff's Office,

There is due approximately $9,181.50 and
cosK

The Sherill reserves the right to adlourn
this sale.

Ralph Froehlich, Sheril l
Biankpnhorn & Ragan
Ct. 1862 04 <DJ 8. WL)
4/5/90 4T $132.60

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday,

April n , 1990. Jim Dandy Enterprises,
Inc., trading as Westfield Winet and Li-
quors, shall apply to the Town Council of
Ihe Town of Westfield, Union County, New
Jersey, for permission to transfer a
person to person plenary retail liquor
distribution license No. 202 44-017 005 from
ils current holder. Two Cards, Inc., \/a
Wostf ield Wines and Liquors with premises
located at 219 East Broad Street, Westfield,
Nr?w Jersey

Jim Dandy Enterprises, Inc. Is a New
Jersey c o r p o r a t i o n and I ts sole
nockho l i l on , directors and officers are
Daniel O'Nei l l . President ant) Treasurer,
31 Mi r t le Avenue, No Plainfleld, NJ and
Jnmes J. Klekner, Vice Presldem and
Secretary, 356 New Dover Rood, Colonla,
NJ

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the ap-
plication for person to person transfer as
well as supporting material may be
reviewed at the office ol the Clerk of
Westlield, New Jersey In the Municipal
Building. If any objections are lo be made,
please c o n t a c t Ihe Town Clerk of
Westlield. New Jersey 1201) 789-4034. The
hearing on Wednesday, Apri l I I , 1990, wi l l
lake place at 8 o'clock In the evening at the
Municipal Building. 425 E. Broad Street,
Westlield, N.J. •

Freundllch ft< Rclsen
Attorneys tor Jim Dandy

Enterprises. Inc.
B y Lawrence J. Freundllch

159 Mll lburn Avenue
Mil lburn, NJ 07041

3/2»/90 ZT $53.04

ruiuc NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals wil l be received by the

Board of Education of the Westfield Public
Schools, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education Board Room, 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090, for the follow-
ing supplies, equipment or services on the
date and at the time indicated, and wi l l be
publicly opened and read aloud for:

DATE 8. PREVAILING T I M E : APRIL
17, 1990

2:00 PM Bl-106 MAINTENANCE OF
TYPEWRITERS & WORDPROCESSORS

2:16 PM B 1 107 COPIER SUPPLIES
2:30 PM Bl-108 COPIER PAPER
Specifications and bid forms may be ob-

tained at the Board of Education, Ad-
ministration Building, Purchasing Dept.,
302 Elm St. Westfield, N.J. 07090.

Bids must be In strict compliance with
specifications. Proposals must be endorsed
on the outside of the scaled envelope, with
the name of the bidder, his address and the
name of the supply for which the bid is sub-
mitted. It is understood and agreed that
proposals may be delivered before the
time or at the place specified for opening.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, In Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all bids for the whole or any part and waive
any informalities as they may deem best
for the Interest of the Board,

All bidders must comply with the Affir-
mative Action regulations of Public Law
1975, c. 127.

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Dr. Wil l iam Foley
Board Secretary

4/5/90 IT $26.52

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-8000-88
OXFORD HOME EQUITY LOAN CO.,
PLAINTIFF, VS. WALTER STEWART,
UNMARRIED,- and DARLENE MITCH-
ELL, AND VERNON MITCHELL, HUS-
BAND OF DARLENE M I T C H E L L ,
DEFENDANTS,
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREM
ISES

By virtue of the above-stated wri t of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, In ROOM 207, In the
Court House. In Ihe City of Elizabeth, N.J.
on WEDNESDAY, the 2ND day of MAY,
A.D., 1990 at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

The property to be sold Is located In the
City of Elizabeth In the County of Union
and the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 905 Flora Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Lot No.: 0749 In Block No. 8
Dimensions of Lot: (irregular, approx-

imately) 25 feet wide by 100 leet long.
Nearest Cross Street Situate on the

northeasterly sideline of Flora Street, dis-
tant 50 feel northwesterly from the In-
tersection of the northwesterly line of
Henry street with the northeasterly
sideline ol Flora Street.

There is due approximately $114,887.83
together with Interest at the contract rate
of 16.75°o on $90,880.00 being the principal
sum in default (including advances. If any)
from October 19, 1989 to February 14, 1990
and lawful Interest thereafter on the total
sum due plaintiff and costs

There Is a Full Legal Description on file
In the Union County Sheriff's Offlcew.

The Sheriff reserves Ihe right to adlourn
this sate.

RALPH FROEHLICH, SHERIFF
SUCH AND SEFFER, ATTORNEYS,.
CX 4205 (DJ & WLI
4/5/?0 4T $130.50

These guys want you
tostopwasting
your tax dollars.

Yet every single year, over one bil-
lion in tax dollars goes up in smoke.
That's what it costs to protect our
nation's resources and fight wildfires.

So, think of these famous faces
next time you're in the great outdoors.
And remember, only you can
prevent forest fires. 5JJ

APwtoSm*rdnuNi**pt,r97>irAArtta,t« Ouml

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ELVIN D. PALERMO,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI,
Surrogatge of the County of Union, made
on the 23rd day of March, A.D., 1990, upon
the application of the undersigned, as Ex-
ecutor of the estate of said deceased, notice
is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhbilt to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said deceas-
ed within six months from the date of said
order, or they wil l be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

William B. Butler, Executor
Hooley, Butler, DIFrancBsco

& Kelly Attorneys
190 Elm St.
P.O. Box 669
Westfield, N.J. 07091
4/5/90 IT S15.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given that a

resolution as follows was passed and
adopted by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held March 27,1990.

Joy C. Vreeland
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS there exists as need for pro

fessional services for the preparation ol
plans and specifications for the renovation
of lennls courts at Tamaques Park, and

WHEREAS funds are available for Ihis
purpose from Special Ordinance No. 1813,
and have been certified by the Local
Finance Officer.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV
ED:

1) That the proper Town Officials are
hereby authorized to execute an Agree
ment with Klnsey Associates. 3 Royal
Avenue P.O. Box 1C5, Livingston, New
Jersey, for said professional services and
the compensation for such services under
this Contract shall not exceed 59,420 00

2) This Contract Is awarded without bid
ding as a contract for Professional Ser
vices, as the same are defined in N.J.S.A.
40A:l 1-2, as amended by PL. 1975c 353 P L
1977c, 53.

3) A copy of this resolution wil l be
published in THE WESTFIELD LEADER
as Public Notice of action taken In accord
ance with N.J.S.A. 40A:ll 5
4/5/90 IT S 2 3 4 6

The Rev. Dr. Robert E. Larson,
Jr., first executor director of
CONTACT USA, was the keynote
speaker at CONTACT - We
Care's ISth anniversary.

Brunnquell Hug honoree, the Rev. William Morris of St. Helen's
Church, flashes an award-winning smile for the camera during CON-
TACT'S 15-year celebration. Esther Brunnquell. (also pictured)
dispensed hugs to volunteers who donate substantial time on the
phone lines.

Incoming CONTACT President Virginia Freeman with her husband
Dick, chat with CONTACT telephone workers Bob Hart and Jim
Walsh

It K M01 u s of I ' ist u
ISMSI int (In < t lor of CON I \C I
We Care, presides over the
presentation of awards.

The Esther BniniHuiell Honorary Hug Award is bestowed upon CON-
TACT'S incoming vice president, Ray Schobohm by Mrs. Brunnquell.

Hob Mulreany, newly elected Contact Hoard of Trustees member,
converses with the Rev. Dick Smith, retired associate pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield and early CONTACT supporter.

Ellen Anthony, chairperson of
CONTACT'S catered awards din-
ner, addresses the volunteers
during the anniversary celebra-
tion.

Contact-We-Care:
Help by Phone

More than 2500 calls a month
are being handled by CONTACT
We Care and DEAF CONTACT
201, 24-hour helplines for the
troubled and the hearing-
impaired. The trained staff of
more than 100 volunteers has
received professional schooling
in listening skills, depression,
loneliness, grief, anxiety, addic-
tion and sexual and family prob-
lems, as well as instruction in
deaf awareness.

CONTACT We Care's number
is 232-2880; DEAF CONTACT can
be reached at 232-3333. Both are
agencies of the United Fund'of
Westfield.
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William A. McKenna Jr.

William A. McKenna, Jr., who
has served as president and chief
operating officer of Ridgewood
Savings Bank since 1984, has
been elected president and chief
executive officer.

Mr. McKenna, a resident of
Westfield, succeeds James E.
McCartney, who has served as
chairman and chief executive of-
ficer of Ridgewood since 1985.
Mr. McCartney, who has been
with the bank since 1974, an-
nounced his retirement effective
December 31, 1989.

A graduate of St. John's
University, Mr. McKenna also
completed postgraduate pro-
grams at both Brown University
and Harvard Univers i ty ' s
Graduate School of Business
Administration.

In addition to his membership
of Ridgewood's Board of
Trustees, he currently serves as
a director of the board of St. Vin-
cent's Services, Boys Hope,
M.S.B. Fund, Inc., Institutional
Investors Mutual Fund, Inc., and
the Savings Banks Association of
the State of New York.

Mr. McKenna holds member-
ships in the University Club, the
Brooklyn Club, Municipal Club of
Brooklyn, Hempstead Golf and
Country Club, Clones Gold Club,
the Harvard Business School
Club of Greater New York, and
the Society of the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick in the City of New
York.

Mr. McKenna and his wife
Rose and six children reside in
Westfield.

Chartered in 1921, Ridgewood
Savings Bank is a mutual savings
bank with more than $1 billion in
assets, serving more than 170,000
depositors at its 11 branches of-
fices in Brooklyn, Queens, and
Nassau county.

John Orrico

John Orrico has been named
president of Red Bank-based K.
Hovnanian Investment Proper-
ties, Inc., a division of K. Hovna-
nian Enterprises, Inc. In his new
position, Mr. Orrico will be
responsible for the division's ac-
quisition, development, leasing
and management of office, retail,
industrial and warehousing
space, as well as congregate care
facilities throughout New Jersey
and the metropolitan area.

Mr. Orrico was formerly vice
president of National Realty &
Development Corp. of Green-
wich, Conn. He has also been a
senior vice president with Archie
Schwartz Realtors in East
Orange. A graduate of Rutgers
University, Mr. Orrico lives with
his wife and son in Westfield.

K. Hovnanian Investment Pro-
perties has more than a million
square feet of multi-story office,
shopping center and flex space
already tenanted, under con-
struction or planned in Allaire,
Eatontown, Franklin, Holmdel,
Newark, North Brunswick and
Piscataway.

K Hovnanian Enterprises, inc.
is America's largest builder of
attached for-sale homes. New
Jersey's leading homebuilder
and is listed on the American
Slock Exchange (symbol: HOV).

GUIDE TO LOCAL BUSINESSES
am

APPLIANCES

EST. 1943

TV'i — STEREOS APPLIANCES
VIOEO EQUIPMENT

KITCHEN CABINETS
SALES 1 SERVICE

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST.. WESTFIELD

2330400

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

FOREIGN % DOMESTIC
• AUTOS • TRUCKS

• Complete Mechanical Repairs
• fleet Maintenance
• Towing & Road Service
• N.J. State Reinspection

232-6588
1144 South Ave.. Westfield

AUTO DEALERS

LINCOLN - MERCURY

fcJ "Tht fioma or
Suptrb Strrlct"

PARTS' SALES*
SERVICE* LEASING'

2 3 2 - 6 5 0 0

369 South Ave. East, Westfield

AUTO DEALERS

Serving The Westfield Area
For 62 Years

Aulhniitd S*l« I Service
Genuine GM Parts

OK Uicd Cut

2 3 3 - 0 2 2 0
209 Central Kw., Westfield

AUTO DEALERS

REILL Y
OLDSMOBILC

Authorned
Oldsmobile

Sales S. Servile

)U Holm in ( MSHIUD

232 OLDS
6537

BOWLING

C CLA

*

CLARK
LANES.

Astroline
One of the mosl modem bowling
centers in N J Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pinsetters
C O C K T A I L L O U N G E
SNACK BAR
A I R C O N D I T I O N E D
A M P L E PARKING

3814700 M 0 CENTRA! AVE. CLARK

To Reach
Mosl People

in the
Westfield Area

Advertise in the

Westfield Leader

Call: 232-4407

CERAMIC TILE

All Types Of
Ceramic Tile Work

New and Old Repairs
Floors, Walls & Foyers
Bathrooms/Kitchens

FREE ESTIMATES
654-3132

CLEANERS

flair cleaners
of westfield

• SAME DW
SHIRT SHVICI

• UTEMtlONS

• StOMGE

• SUEDES I
LEATHERS

CALL

232-8944
401 BOULEVARD WESTFIELD

We Have Our
Eye On You Westfield

CLEANERS

G.O. KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1894

• CLEANERS
• COLO STORAGE

• SHIRT LAUNDER6HS
• DRAPERY 8 RUG CLEANING

II E. Broad St., Wesifield
233-4381

I2OI South Ave.,
Plainfield
756-0100

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY
DRUGS

Open 7 Oays a WeeV
Daily 8 30 am ID 10 c m

Saturday 8 30 a m to 9 p m
Sundays 9 1 m to 6 p m

Hudson Vilamin Products
Russell Slave; Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
TRIE PICK UP 4 DELIVERY

?33-2?00

ENTERTAINMENT

ARTS AND CRAFTS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

"WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING"

/ " 'PROJECTS
'• • PIZZA

• GOODIE BAGS
• ICE CREAM SUNDAES
• GAMES

CALL DEBBIE THIRU

654-1955

FLOOR COVERINGS

f'nff

BRUNT & WERTH

Custom Arimtrona & Estimates
fislallationsS>^£'fr

D
p*!£^Given Gladly

1 a
232-S9SS
CENnULAVI

FUEL OIL

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

• HEATINGS, COOLING
• FUEL OIL BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

FUEL OIL

MAC ARTHUR-RANKtN

Nothing Counts Like Service
• FUEL OIL
• CAS £ OIL HEAf & INSTALLATION
• AIR CONDITIONING

Honeywell Electronic
Air Cleaners and

Fuel Saving Thermostats
Dial 276-9200

230 Centennial Ave . , Cranford

GUTTERS

GUTTERS CLEANED
•: •' ZutUti, Semite

Btnlficlfi. X..(.
CALL eS4-5«O3

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

INSURANCE

425 North Avenue, East
Westfield, NJ

AUTO-HOME-LIFE INSURANCE

Marcia R. fleardan Thomas D. Walter

654-7800

GIV6 YOUR
Bu/ine//

/me/n LIFT

WESTFIELD LEADER
SO ELM STREET

INSURANCE

TAYLOR, LOVE
& CARROLL

INSURANCE AGENCY

423 Soulh Avenue, West f ield. N . J .
" . . .TIC TAKES TOUR INSURANCE 10 HEART."

654-6300
DON CARROLL. ROCiHR LOVi;

M O V E R S

ROBBINS & ALLISON Inc.
Local Mo>in( t Sloi)|t

Public Movers License
PC 00172

UNCS
2I3SOUTHAVE E CRANFORO

TEL 276 0898

PAINTING

IT'S TIME TO PAINT UP!

RICHARD M. SULLIVAN
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
INTERIOR
RESI0EN1IAI

EXTERIOR
COMMERCIAL

233-2773
• Aluminum Siding Recoated
• Sumless Lllders. Gullers
• Pressure Wjsriing. Alum Vin>l Siding Suck.

Cedjrshakcs. Patios. Sidewalks Decks
FULLT INSURED - NEAT - RELIABLE

PAINTING

CUSTOM PAINTING

^iiisn i Him -
r> •/.•:• ;rco- s [.•••• •

• Cc-ij'j:r-• H----IV:
• te.r. i iCf -;• 5 v.-] •
. | . ic .••.•.!>>."•: e.-<.r
• [.w ;..-•!-; i

''GEOHGE'A. SAVVAS & CO.

St i OUR
1
 - A A f> a • J

icouj-p.: 7 6 9 - 5 4 4 1

CUSTOM HOUSE WASHING

769-5441 <" / \ '

The O/d foshioncd W:o ,̂,.B( Hand

« • • • • • • ^nl)f • W»tf M ' l • «— — COUPON ^ — —

CUSTOM PAINTING & WASHING
£r- to Otf-Fisfrtineil I'.'J) 8) tov
A 5 ; BRUSH J ROLLER

5 ^ ^ ' " ; ' " 769-5441

MOD." OPFi W w O F F i

PET CARE

TRAVEL? VACATION?

Trus t your pet to us . . .

LOVE & CARE PET SITTERS
We will feed and walk the
pet, water your plants,
make your home seem
lived in.

Cal l 654-0757
Bonded & Insured

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

Charles Honecker

Complete Bathroom
Remodeling;

233-0897
374 Short Or.

Mountainside, N.J.

PLUMBING & HEATING

Warren W. Wendel
Plumbing and Healing

Repairs

Alterations

Remodeling

Sewer and Drain
Cleaning

Water Heaters and
Boilers Installed

fully Insured State Lrc. No. 5101

654-1420
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

BUY IT.
SELL IT.

PLUMBING & HEATING

SCOTT SEIB
PLUMBING & HEATING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• CUSTOM BATHROOMS
REMODELING I rUTEMTlONS

• SEWER I DRAIN CLEANING
• BOILERS • HOT WATER HEATERS

654-1818
FULLY INSURED LIC.#6548

6 Drummond Rd., Westfield ,

Buying or
selling, you'll

find ihc fastest
action in

Ihc Classifieds
every day.
Advertise

in I he
West field

Leader

RUBBISH REMOVAL

FAST CLEAN-UP
& JUNK REMOVAL

Anything Goes

Same Day Service Available

769-8524

RUGS

Expert Rug Repairs
All types of rugs repaired

Oriental, Hooks. Bfcadlocii.
Domoi!< ete

233-1515
Formerly ot ?O Et-n S'-t-n Weitk-ld

TELEPHONES

PLUMBING

233-3213

Car Phones
Fax Machines
Pockel Pagers
Caller I.D. Units

Sales-Service
Repairs-Installation

TRAVEL

Turner World Travel, inc.

233-3900
228J South AM., Wtsifltld

(Near Friendly'* in Scorch Plains)

UuMiicst Travel Division'233-4553

To Place an Ad
In this Directory
Please Call

THE
WESTFIELD LEADER 232-4407
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Union County Breaks
Ground for Academy

John H. Stamler, Union County
Prosecutor, died just two days
after the March 23 ground-
breaking ceremonies for the
county police training academy
that will bear his name, located
on the grounds of the Union Coun-
ty Vocational-Technical School in
Scotch Plains.

The groundbreaking was a
joyous occasion, in that it fulfill-
ed w hat we all know was the long-
awaited dream of John
Stamler," said Gerald Green,
chairman of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
"Although he will not be here
physically to see our young men
and women graduate from this

academy I know he will always
be here spiritually, and in our
hearts."

The academy, expected to be
completed in the summer of next
year, will be a state-of-the-art
facility, consisting of a physical
education wing and a two-story
administration wing with three
large classrooms and offices, a
dormitory, training laboratories,
reading room and library.

The 43,000 square-foot
academy will provide in-service
training classes for the 1,600
police officers in the county, as
well as 16-week recruit schedules
to train new police officers and
other educational programs.

ADULT SCHOOL HIATUS — Westfield Adult School Board members
Maureen O'Donnell (left) and Ann Eontana remind students and
faculty that there will be no classes during the week of April 9.
.Semester classes will resume April 1C.

Hospice Rep. To Address
Old Guard of Westfield

Deadline Nears for
CSH Summer Program

The Old Guard of Westfield will
conduct its regular weekly
meeting at 10 a.m., on Thursday,
April 19, in the Westfield Y, 220
Clark St., This will be followed by
a presentation of "Hospice Home
Care - Commitment to Caring,"
by Ms. Lynn O'Brien.

After the meeting of April 12,
Ralph Froehlch, Union County
Sheriff, will present "Dogs and
Law Enforcement." He will be
accompanied by live dogs.

While thse are indications of
some activities that go on at the

weekly meetings, there are many
others during the weeks to come,
including the annual spring lunch-
eon at L'Affaire on U.S. High-
way Rt. 22, and a five-day trip to
Pleasant Valley Lodge in Free-
hold for members and their
spouses.

Regular weekly fare includes
bridge, bowling, golf and shuffle-
board.

Further information on these
and other available activities
may be obtained by calling
Frank Ricker, 233-1906.

Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside is offering a
summer program for junior level
nursing students.

The Nurse Extern Program is
a hands-on experience for nurs-
ing students interested in learn-
ing the field of pediatric
rehabilitation.

The program is approved by
the New Jersey Board of Nursing
and adheres to strict board guide-
lines. Each extern works under
the supervision of a registered
nurse who has pedia t r ic
rehabilitation experience.

At Children's Specialized, the
externs also have the opportunity
to participate in hospital educa-
tional offerings.

For 1990, the 10-week program

is scheduled to begin June 6 and
run through Aug. 10.

Interested candidates may call
the hospital's Human Resources
Department or Deidre Jackson,
clinical nurse specialist, at
233-3720. Application deadline is
Wednesday, April 11.

Children's Specialized Hospital
is a comprehensive pediatric
rehabilitation hospital with 60
acute rehab beds and 25 long
term care beds. Additionally, the
hospital provides extensive out-
patient and community services
at its outpatient center in nearby
Fanwood.

In 1991,Children's Specialized
will celebrate 100 years of caring
for children and adolescents.

CONGRATULATING Marilyn Kelly, manager of Schlott Realtors'
Westfield office, on winning first place in every category at the firm's
annual awards ceremony, is Richard L. Schlott, president of Schlott
Realtors.

Local Schlott Sets
New Company Record

Recycling Information

Collegians

Robert Elliot Appelbaum of
Westfield, a senior, has been ac-
cepted into the Cognitive Science
concentration at the University
of Rochester. Cognitive Science
is an interdisciplinary field
combing work done in cognitive
\

psychology, artificial intelli-
gence, computer science, and
some aspects of linguistics and
philosophy.

The student is a
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School.

The schedule for curbside pick-
ups of recyclables during April
for Weslfield has been released.

Newspaper, glass and
aluminum will be collected every
other week according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

Northside of railroad tracks —
Thursdays, April 5 and 19; south-
side of railroad tracks — Fri-
days, April 6 and 20.

Residents are asked to set out
their recyclables by 7:30 a.m.,
the day they are scheduled for
collection.

Missed pick-ups can be report-
ed by calling 753-7276.

Glass bottles and jars and
cardboard may be taken every
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. - 5
p.m., to the Conservation Center
on Lamberts Mill Road.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

The Westfield office of Schlott
Realtors has set a new company
record as the number one sales
office for the fourth consecutive
year. The office dominated the"
firm's ninth annual Awards
Ceremony held recently at the
Ramada Renaissance in East
Brunswick, taking first place in
every performance category.

Manager Marilyn Kelly re-
turned to the dais time and time
again to receive awards for sell-
ing the highest number of their
own listings, selling the most
homes of any office in the com-
pany, and for overall production.

In addition to receiving awards
for office production, Ms. Kelly
received the top honor in the
President's Club for Managers,
an exclusive group of the firm's
15 most successful managers.
She also accepted honors as
manager with the greatest
number of associates receiving
performance awards, and the of-
fice originating the most mort-
gages through Schlott's Home
Mortgage Network.

In addition to the office
awards, the Westfield office col-
lected 35 awards for individual

achievement. Ruth Tate and
Hye-Young Choi were honored as
the first and second most suc-
cessful sales people in all Schlott
Realtors. Lucille Roll, Elvira Ar-
drey, and Susan D'Aecca were
named to the President's Club for
sales associates with a sales
volume of $6 million or more.
Kay Gragnano, Carol Lyons,
Kathryn Shea, John DeMarco,
and Rich Margatich were named
to the Ambassadors' Club for
sales associates with a volume of
$4 million. Twenty-five Westfield
sales associates were named to
the firm's multi-million dollar
and million dollar clubs.

"After only five years in opera-
tion, the Westfield office handles
a greater annual sales volume
than most real estate companies
ever see," said Dick Schlott,
president of Schlott Realtors.
"They outsell their closest com-
petitor in the Westfield area by
three to one, and year after year
break our company records for
achievement. I don't think there
is another residential re-sale of-
fice in the entire country that
comes close to our Westfield of-
fice in production."

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Weichert
Welchert

Realtors
tSHOP FOR A HOME BY VIDEO!

Triere are te'rilic home values on the markel For your cassene. just call any Weicherf o'ltce Bnd
today andyoucan-tunBm * lor antnsro-elook, ask for our Home Shopper s Showcase thearea's
*hate»er lime is convjnrenl lor you I,,si video-magaiine ol homes

=!^=^^Jy7y*?s^rx H's free. It's current. It's the easy 1990's way to shop (or a home!

Aftordablllty Plus caniowgryour monthly payments by 30%. Available on selected properties. Call us.

Sililott lU-iiltors, 2(M ICnsl ISroad Street, Wesl-
ftclri hits unnmutcfd the sale of this home at CS
Carriage 1*1., fCdison. Th<? properly was listed
t>v Susan D'Arecca.

Sclilolt Realtors, 2fil East Broad Street, West-
ficUl lias announced the sale of (his home at 1121
Corinnc Terrace, Mountainside. The property
was listed !>v Fran Pcrla.

NO MAINTENANCE SPLIT
COLONIA • G r e a l home, v i ny l
s id ing, covered pat io, in ground
pool, EIK, LR w/cathedral ceiling,
den w/fpl., 3 br, 2 bth. $184,900.

(W-2104) 654-7777

Realtors, lilM) North Avc. West,
Weslfifld luis announced the sale of this home
at TU\ Wells St., Weslfield. The property was
marketed and negotiated by Joan DcVeto of the
Westfield office.

Iiurgdorfr Realtors, mill North Avenue West,
Westfield has announced the participation in
the sale of this home at !Kt(i Grandvieu Ave..
Westfield. The sale was negotiated by Cainie
Delanev at the Westfield office.

FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY
F A N W O O D • Spacious Sp l i t on e x t r a
deep prop. Quiet street w/curb ap-
peal. 3 BR, I'/J bth, and CAC. Close
to schools, shopping and major
transportation. S199,V00.

(W-2109) 654-7777

PRISTINE RANCH
MOUNTAINSIDE • On a Knoll,
backs up to Watchung Mt. 3 br., 2.5
bth. New EIK, Furnace & CAC, hot
water heater, sprinkler system.
Easy access to Public Transp.
$329,900. (W-2201) 654-7777

SUPER!
RAHWAY - Immaculate home
boasts magnificent FR w/fireplace,
New Baths, Remodeled Kit, Den,
Rec Rm, Enc. Porch. Numerous
Amenities. Move right in! $224,900.

(W-2197) 654-7777

Scblott Realtors. 2(11 Mast Hrnail Street.
WCstfield lias mm mi need the listing and sale (if
this home lotaU-d at 2 Crab Apple l.nne. Plain-
field. The property was listed by Until Tate and
negotiations of the sale were by Uiehant S.
Margitich. Hotli are with Seblolt Realtors,
WesJfield.

Selilott Realtors, 2111 (Hast llroud Sheet, West-
field has announeed the listing and sale nf this
Inline located al !!lil> Creek Bed Road, Mouuliiin-
siile for Mr. and .Mrs. Timothy Tiioliy, The
properly was listed by Lucille K. Roll and
negotiations of sale were by Rosemarie Pear-
son. Hotli are with Schlott Realtors, Westfield.

*l>aid Advertisement*

CLASSIC COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS - Charming home
in move in condit ion. New E IK , fin
basement, CAC, new roof. 4 br. , 1.5
b i n . Set on beauti ful ly landscaped
grounds in a great fami ly neighbor-
hood. Walk to schools, town and NY
bus $198,900. (W 2316) 654-7777

CHARM PIUS
ROSELLE - Beamed cei l ing in LR
and DR plus newer kit . are some of
the features in this lovely Colonial
Cape which also has a cozy Ipl for
those long winter nights. $132,500.

(W-2127) 654 7777

AFFORDABLE

SCOTCH P L A I N S L a r g e Colonial
home near Fa r ley Park . 3 br. , 2',2
b th . Wa lk ing distance to schools and
town . Owner mo t i va ted . $155,000.

(W 2241)654-7777

SPACIOUS SPLIT
W E S T F I E L D • 4 br. , 2.5 b th . , 2 car
garage. Move in condition on cul-de-
sac. Excellent neighborhood. Near
schools & transp. 5255,000.

(W-2278) 654-7777

STONE FRONT CAPE
SCOTCH P L A I N S • Lush ga rdensu r -
rounds ing round pool for your sum-
mer living, & fireplace for winter's
pleasure. FDR, 2 bth., 3 brs., 2 car
garage. 3 i acre lot. $265,900.

(W-1926) 654-7777

VICTORIA*: FA1KH0USE
SCOTCH PLAINS Charming restored
home (circa IB8d-I92?J on 13 acres 3
BR, formal DR, E IK , gorgeous hard-
wood doors througnout. Rool 1583, up-
dated electr ic. 2 car garage v is i t to-
d a / t 5)85.000. (W-2144J 6S4-7777

U F E s t s
SCOTCH PLAINS See this magnili-
cent home on Channel 4 at noon on Sun-
day, April a. Impeccable IV88, S bed-
room, custom built center hall Colonial
Quality amenities thruout Irom the
gorgeous eat-in kitchen with cherry
cabinetry right on Ihru 'he rest of the
home with its marble entry and
glorious family room. See todav
1589,000. (W-2064) 65J-7777

RA1ING HIGH OK CHARM
W E S T F I E L D - Del icjnt in the w a r m t h of1

this lovely Cape Cod. A l u m i n u m s id ing ,
f i rs t -owner care . Quiet street, great
family area, Hwd. floors. Mod. Kit., 4
br., workshop, side drive, easy-care
andscaping, deck. S17°,000.
_ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ (W-22081 654-7777

Westfield Weichert
Realtors- t£r 654-7777
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CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

uf Jlntniritj)... A {Trn&itnni uf Jlntruntu

Burgborff Scat Saga ®lfi0 Week!

nil

FREE RENT!
Live in one apartment and let the rent front your second apartment help pay your mort-
gage! Beautifully maintained 2-Family home on quiet Garwood street, updated and
ready for you to mote right in. $219,000,

LINCOLN ROAD
How rare to lind a picturesque home on oiersiie property with wonderfully enlarged

and updated interioil Large modem kitchen, beautiful l int floor family room and den,

2 fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, I'h baths. Special financial bonus to qualified buyer. In

Westiicld lor (389,900.

SERVING THE N.J. COUNTIES OF: BERGEN, ESSEX,
HUDSON, HUNTERDON, MERCER, MIDDLESEX,
M0NM0UTH, MORRIS, OCEAN, SOMERSET, SUSSEX,
UNION, WARREN. IN PA: BUCKS, NORTHAMPTON,
LEHIGH.

PERSONALITY PLUS "**' '
Fum the prestigious 'Wychwood' neighborhood to the chjrmingly quaint Colonial

everything about this home Is appealing. The yard is lovely with (loitering shrubs and

the home is well appointed with a fireplace in the living room, a picture window in the

dining room, 2 attractive bedrooms and a scieened porch. $275,000.

mI
Mi

STATELY COLONIAL
Openns and quiet elegance makes this lovely home a rate find. Surrounded by tall

shade trees and flowering bushes in an <ieculivs Yiesilield area, il offers 6 bedrooms,

314 baths, a European style kitchen, and a lovely porch for summer evenings. (549,000.

REALTORS

l-i-i-i-

JUST REDUCED!
Immaculate 3 bedroom Westfield split situated on a large lot with grade level family

room with sliding doors overlooking a patio and in ground pool will be perfect for your

summei entertaining. New custom kitchen, IV, baths, quiet family neighborhood.

$294,900.

DREAMS DO COME TRUE
and it's your turn! This executive ranch offers a prestigious setting with a view to

match. See the evening lights come alive from your spacious Irving room or glassed

30i l4 family room. Entertain on beautilul private landscaped yard with trick patios

and pool. This 6 bedroom home make a statement! $559,000.

WESTFIELD
600 North Avenue West

(Across from Lord & Taylor)
233-0065

OPEN 9 AM to 8 PM

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SCHLOTT
REALTORS

The Extra-Effort People
Sunday Morning HOME SHOW
Sundays 11:30a.m.

M O U N T A I N S I D E S279.000

Move right in lo this bright airy 3 bedroom Ranch. Oflering 2 full baths and other amenities in-

cluding stone floor to ceiling fireplace and eat-in kitchen. This meticulously maintained home is not

to be missed. WSF Z542. 233-5555.

WESTFIELD $349,000

"Just listed" Tudor Colonial in the Gardens section. 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat-in kitchen, deck

and private deep properly. Many recent improvements. WSF 261S. 233-5555.

WESTFIELD $519,500

Turn ol the century, well loved 9 room Colonial. Completely updated featuring 2 antique fireplaces.

huge living room, delightful screened porch, 4 well proportioned bedrooms and great location. WSF

2611. 233 5555.

WESTFIELD

One ol Westlield's finest neighborhoods. Immaculate 4 bedioom home oilers large looms, many

upgrades, professionally landscaped grounds, decks, brick patio and more. WSF 2592. 233-5555.

Congratulations

Freya Davidson

Another associate from Scliloli Realtors West field office, Frcya David-

son lists been named lo the Schlon Million Dollar Club.

A seven year real estate professional and a twenty-three year resident of

Scotch Plains, Ms. Davidson has been u-itli Schk.it t for 6 years. As an ac-

tive member of the Westfield Board uf Realtors, Frcya, serves on (lie

Realtors Political Acliorr Conirnillcc and her community involvement in-

cludes active membership in the Scutch I'lains-l-anuiuid College Club.

Frcyn attributes her success lo integrity, dedication anil service.

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad St.

233-5555

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

The Power Purchaser Card
Don't Buy A Home Without It.

ScMoti Realtor* Hat Deafened An ExctUng New Program
To Sim You Maximum Horn* Buying And Home SeMng Powml

It t* Cased The Povm Home Ptu» Program.
Call r w local Scnlott Realtor* office tot a« lhe retting neiaH*.

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'

/?«• txtni IJJorl fniftlv

More than 170 offices in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Florida.
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—Learn
the facts

American Rod Cross

Rummage Sale This Saturday
The Women's Guild of the

Trinity Reformed Church in
North Plainfield will hold their
Spring Rummage Sale to benefit

various charities on Saturday,
April 7 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
(he church - 401 Greenbrook Rd.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Degnan £3 Boyle
Real Estate Since 1905 **

JUST LISTED!
Large buck Mountainside Cape Cod has spacious looms, living room
with lirepuce. 4 bedrooms and 24 baths Needs I.L.C Sought-after
area with other lovely homes. Delmitely worth your time and elbow
grease $250,000. Call 322-5800.

CHARMING COLONIAL
We tecenlly lisled this delighllul Weslheld Colonial lor a nalional
relocation company and it's a sure family pleaser. 3 bedrooms,
fireplaced living loom and rear porch. Good area1 $184,900. Call
322-5800.

4 BATHROOM!
II you have trouble getting your family on its way in the morning,
take a look at this newly listed 4 bedroom expanded Ranch in the
Tamaques area ol Westfield- Attractive kitchen with separate eating
area, large deck and so much more. $218 500. Call today!
322-5800.

PRETTY ACRE
Appealing 4 bedroom executive Colonial home set in southside
Scotch Plains. New rool, Iresh exterior paint and 2 ' i baths, too.
Huge lust floor family room with fireplace wall. $334,900 Call 322-
5800.

THE rd

PRESCHOOLERS will participate in the Month of the Young Child
Balloon Parade on April 26. More than 600 preschool children and
their parents attended the event last year. The raindate is April 27.

April Is Designated
Month of Young Child

Serving

Scotch Plains/Westfield
Peterson-Rlngle Div.

322-5800
15 Offices to serve you in Essex. Morns and Union Counties

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

t*» [DEGNAN
!l;' * BOYLE
w ~j I FU.AI i o n : ,

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

April as been designated as the
"Month of the Young Child"
across the nation. The Month of
the Young Child is an annual
celebration that focuses public
attention on the needs of young
children and their families, par-
ticularly the need for high qual ity
early childhood programs. Spon-
sored by the National Association
for the Education of Young
Chidlren (NAEYC), the
country's largest organization of
early childhood professionals,
the goal of the month is to build
public understanding of the im-
portance of early childhood pro-
grams in society and to foster
needed public support for these
programs. Although sponsored
nationally, most of the month's
celebrations are planned and im-
plemented on a community
basis. Most community efforts
are coordinated by one of the 370

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BARRETT CRAIN
• • * EALTORS * * * * *

43 Elm Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

201-232-1800

153 Mountain Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07(190

201-232-6300

2 New Providence Road
Mvunluinsidc, New Jersey 07092

201-233-1800

"GARDENS COLONIAL"
This freshly painted and landscaped executive home in a superb
Westfield location features welcoming center entrance hall with
refinished hardwood floors, formal living room and dining room,
sunny family room, large country kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 214
baths. Charming fenced yard with screened porch and green-
house. $479,000.

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE
Beautifully decorated turn-of-the-century home. Spacious en-
trance hail opening to elegant living room with fireplace and
high ceilings, sunny 16' dining room with fireplace, partial rais-
ed panel walls and plate rail, updated kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2Vt
baths, 3rd floor family room. Westfield. $445,000.

Augusta June EllioK

Congratulations Augie! For the 11th consecutive
year of her 15 years experience in real estate, Augie
Elliott has qualified for the New Jersey Million
Dollar Sales Club in 1989. With a total listing and
sales volume of over six million dollars, Augie
received the Silver Award, requiring a minimum of
five million dollars in volume. She has received the
Silver Award every year since its inception. Augie
was the Top Sales Associate at Barrett & Crain in
1987 and 1988, as well as the Salesperson of the
Month many times. "Augie is a top Realtor due to
her total commitment and empathy," says Man-
ager Betty Lynch.

You may contact Augie at Barrett & Crain's office
at 43 Elm Street, Westfield.

All Points
Local Real Estate Firms With National Connections

One-On-One Personalized Service Since 1948

local and state early childhood
organizations affiliated with
NAEYC. This year's theme is
"Good Beginnings Never End."

The Westfield Area Directors
Group is sponsoring two special
events during the month of April.
A joint school education program
on "Creativity and the Young
Child" will be presented to Staff
and Parents from several
nursery schools and day care
centers from Mountainside,
Cranford, Scotch Plains and
Westfield. The program will be
presented by Diane Genco, a
training associate for the School
Age Child Care Project of
Wellesley College on Wednesday,
April 25 at 8 p.m. at the Presby-
terian Church in Westfield.
Reservations may be made at
your child's preschool.

Mayor Raymond Stone, of
Westfield, will proclaim April 26
as the "Day of the Young Child in
Westfield." As a culmination of
the month of events being
celebrated in all preschools in
Westfield, the schools will come
together on April 26 to hold their
third annual "Month of the
Young Child Balloon Parade" in
Mindowaskin Park. More than
600 preschool children and their
parents attended the event last
year. The public is invited to at-
tend the festivities which will
begin at 10 a.m. at Mindowaskin
Park. The rain date is April 27.

SLEUTHS

JO & JOHN JACOBSON

MATTERS OF TASTE
This essay is devoted to words

that we use to describe those who
have taste and those who abuse
it. We shall explore the origins of
epicure, gourmet, gourmand,
connoisseur, hedonist, sybarite,
gastronome, and glutton. Def-
initely a mouthful of words.

Epicure is derived from
Epicurus, an ancient Athenian
Greek (300 B.C.). His philosophy
was the exact opposite of
stoicism (reviewed in another
column) and he taught a doctrine
of "refined sensuousness." The
current definition of epicure is "a
person with refined taste, espe-
cially in food and wine."

Gourmet is from the medieval
French word groin el, "a servant
and especially a wine merchant
or his assistant." The word
grotnet went on to become
groom, "a young servant." The
American Heritage Dictionary
definition of gourmet is "a con-
noisseur of fine food and drink."
Gourmet has the derivative gour-
mand, "one who loves food and
drink and partakes of it heartily
and sometimes to excess."

Hedonist is "one who holds that
pleasure is the chief good" and is
derived from the Greek word
hedone, meaning "pleasure."
Sybarite is "a person devoted to
pleasure and luxury." This was
derived from Sybaris, an ancient
Greek colony in Italy (700 B.C.)
notorious for the luxury enjoyed
by its inhabitants.

Connoisseur is from the old
French word connoistre by way
of the Latin word cognoscere, "to
know." Connoisseur is defined as
"a person with discriminating
taste concerning the arts and
matters of taste."

Gastronome, "a connoisseur of
good food and drink," is from the
French word gastronomie by
way of the Greek word gaster,
"belly."

Our final entry in today's tasty
menu is glutton from the Latin
word gluttire, "to swallow" and
gluttus, "the throat." We hope
that you have enjoyed this tasty
word buffet. If, however, you did
not digest it all, you can always
take Turns (TM).
© 1989 Leather Impressions, Inc.

HELP WANTED

LEGAL SECRETARY, 2-3 years ex-
perience for Westfield defense litiga-
tion (Irm. Word processing pre-
ferred. Call Mrs. Pepln, 654-4200.

CASHIER
F/T or P/T retail wine and liquor
store. Flexible hours. Contact
Ketan. Shoppers Liquor, 333 South
Ave., East Westfield, N.J., 232-8700.

4/5/1T

TWO WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING
positions available. Ful l t ime with
benefits, part-time, perfect for stu-
dents. Call Herb, (201) 233-6500 or
write: L.C. Biglow, 183 Mi l l Lane,
Mountainside, N.J. 07092.

4/5/1T

A T T E N T I O N : EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/yr In-
come potential. Details. (1) 602-838-
8885 Ext. T-2146.

3/29/2T

GREAT JOB • Part-time, flexible
hours. Energetic, willing person
with sunny disposition to provide
part-time assistance, pill-reminding
and driving (no car necessary) for
delightful couple with minor med-
ical problems. Call 9-5 for interview -
(201) 232-5578.

3/22/3T

ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EX-
CELLENT PAY! Assemble prod-
ucts at home. Details. (1) 602-838-
8885 Ext. W-2146.

3/29/2T

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

WESTFIELD - 4-rooms beautifully
redecorated/remodelled with lovely
wood floors/new carpet. Eatin-kitch-
en. private fenced garden.
MR. K. 201/276 4500

4/5/1T

FOR SALE

WESTFIELD
MOVING SALE • Sunday, April 8,
10 a.m.-6 p.m., 245 Seneca Place.

4/5/1T

OFFICE SPACE FOB RENT

CLARK - Beautifully furnished pro-
fessional offices and support work
stations avai lable in corporate office
building located directly off Garden
State Parkway exit 135. Please call
382-8700.

4/5/IT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WESTFIELD • By owner. Five bed-
rooms, I'.-j balhs, large living room,
den, dining room, country kilchen w/
pantry, large lot, 2-car garage w/loft.
5319,900. Principals only, 233-8369
weekdays.

4/5/4T

CASHIER 8. COUNTER help wanted.
Full-lime. Call Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday or Friday, 7 a.m. to 11
a.m., 232-1064. Ask for Jerry.

4/5/1T

RECEPTIONIST/MANAGER • Oph-
thalmology off ice. Experience
preferred, but will train right person.
F/T or P/T, 232-3435.

4/5/1T

BANKING

TELLER
Full-Time position Is now available in
the following branch:

GILLETTE
Flex. Hrs.

If you have banking or cashier back-
ground or if you possess solid math or
bookkeeping skills contact Personnel
Dept. to discuss the opportunities
avail. Training avail.

• Company paid benefits & salary in-
crease In 6 months. If Interested, call
Personnel.

Hudson City
Savings Bank

967-5132
Equal Opply Employer M/F/H/V

4/5/1T

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBSI Start
$11.41/hour! For application info
call (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. M-2146, 6
a.m.-10 p.m., 7 days.

3/29/2T

APARTMENTS WANTED

RESPONSIBLE, MATURE couple
needs 5 room apt. 2 bedrooms In
good area on quiet street in West-
field area. Must have large closets
and storage area. Need by May 1. Up
to S850/mo. Ref. furnished. 2331068.

3/15/4T

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS~

FANWOOD AREA, Large 2 BR, 2
bath apt. in beautiful bldg. Near
stores and trans. S800. 753-5226.

3/29/4T

ENTERTAINMENT ~

A CLOWN CO. The finest profes-
sional entertainment featur ing:
Rainbow the Clown. ALL HAPPY
OCCASIONS. 561-4555.

3/29/4T

HOUSE WANTED

NEWLY TRANSFERRED profes-
sional with family desires home In
Westfield, (mln. 3/4 bedrooms). Has
excellent salary & credit history;
desires .'ease/purchase option or
creative owner financing. Send pros-
pectus to: PO Box 823, Westfield, NJ
07091.

3/29/2T
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INSTRUCTION SERVICES YOU NEED AUTO MART OFFICES FOR RENT

EDUCATIONAL
MUSIC SERVICES

...Now Offers Summer
Band Camp. Ensemble ex-
perience for your child,
college prep. Please in-
quire. EAAS provides pro-
fessional music educators
to teach in your home. All
are specialists on their in-
st ruments . (Excel lent
piano, guitar, trumpet &
drum instruction available
now)! Consulting Service.
Rock to Classical •• All Age5!!!

Modern methods employed
Competitive prices

Call Now:
527-9683

EMS
3/15/TF

BORIS RASKIN PAINTING
Interior/exterior, folly Insured,
free estimates, reasonable,
guaranteed, References.

544-9293

2/1/13T

IF YOU NEED A cleaning lady with
good references, would you please
call me at 414-9526.

3/29/2T

CLEANING • Experience in clean-
ing homes, offices and apartments.
Excellent references. Call Janet,
351-8594 after 7p.m.

3/29/4T

OFFICE SPACE

WESTFIELO OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
Ground f l oo r . Beau t i f u l l y
decorated/carpeted, 3-room, 350-sq f t
suite with fireplace + storage/access
to private fenced garden.
Call Mr. K. 201/276-450O

4/5/1T

ALL COUNTY FENCE CO. • Re-
pairs and installation. Fully insured.
Call Peter, 298-0922; or Tony, 232-
8727.

3/15/7T

PAINTING & STAINING interior &
exterior, all surfaces, all paints.
Paper hanging & stripping. Wood
work f in ish ing 8. re- f in ish ing.
Plastering and repairs. Plaster
down, sheetrock up. Taping, spack-
ling. Gutter cleaning, repairs and in-
stallation. Troubleshooting and free
estimates. Insured. C&H Painting,
752-5442.

3/15/TF

GUTTERS, LEADERS, CLEANED
& FLUSHED - Underground rain
pipes rotored. Gutters, screens in-
stalled. Quality service. Ken Meise,
2260655.

3/22/4T

COMPUTER REPAIR • Hardware
& software, IBM, and other M.S.
DOS computers. 232-4643.

2/1/TF

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
from $100. Corvettes, Chevys,
Porsches, and other confiscated
P. r.°Pf f i es- F ° r Buyers Guide 1(800)
448-2562 ext. 2897. Also open eve-
nings 8. weekends.

3/29/1T

1983 NISSAN SENTRA • Only 53,000
miles. 5 speed, AM/FM, 2 door, runs
great. $2,050. Leave message, 232-
3757.

4/5/1T

1986 VOLKSWAGEN GTI - Limited
edition. Black w/black leather in-
ter ior , 5 speed power steer-
ing/brakes. A/C, cruise control,
Blaupunkt, new tires, 52KM, $6,375.
Leave message, 232-3757.

4/5/1T

LOST & FOUND

LIQUOR LICENSE FOR SALE •
WARM BEER ONLY. WESTFIELD
AREA ONLY. 830-4461.

3/1/14T

CHILD CARE

TUTOR • Certified high school & col-
lege science & math tutor. Call eve-
nings, 561-4015.

3/29/2T

CONDOMINIUM RENTALS

WESTFIELD • Near Town and
Train. 1 Brm, large living room, din-
ing room, kitchen w/Ref., dish-
washer, self cleaning oven, gar disp
Freshly painted + refinished floors.
Garage. Laundry w/washer & dryer.
Cent. air. Available Immediately. (6
mo. lease, flexible) $975.00 per mo. +
Utilities. Eves: 232 6807 or 757-1009.

4/5/2T

TAX ACCOUNTING

FAZIO & COMPANY
Certified (PuBfic Accountants

BUSINESS and INDIVIDUAL

-bx planning and preparation
-Electronic filing available
-Financial and estate planning
-Financial statements

-Business problem solving
-Timely, personalized service
-Experienced, knowledgeable
professionals

Call for an appointment
276-9101

1457 RARITAN ROAD CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Make it fast and easy with
financing from the MortgagePom Program
Fast loan decisions • More buying power • Simplified processing

askus,

[MortgagePower 232-8400
g

The Mangagci-uwu' f-fugnm •» orteied n cmcoRPor
MORTGAGE

JUST LISTED * WESTFIELD • There's a relaxing Iront
porch & a living room with a triple window & a fireplace
flanked by bookshelves...The dining room has a window
seat & sliding glass doors to the natural wood deck...
Dine-in kitchen...3 bedrooms on the 2nd floor -another
on the 3rd (all with new wall to wall carpet)...Newer
bath...Double gaiage...ACT QUICKLY! $219,900.

JUST LISTED * WESTFIELD • A beveled glass front door
w/slidelight panels leads to the living room with a
stone fireplace & beamed ceiling...Built-in china
cabinet in the dining room...Dine-in kitchen with pan-
try, office, full bath and enclosed front porch complete
the first floor...3 bedrooms & full bath on the second
floor...Double garage. Asking. $199,900.

WESTFIELD * A picture window and a stone fireplace
adorn the living room of this two-year old Colonial
home...Formal dining room, plus dine-in kitchen with
oak trimmed white Formica cabinets...First floor powder
room...Second floor bath with skylight...The 4 bedrooms
have plenty of closet space...Natural woodwork...Garage
...See it now! Asking, $212,900.

WESTFIELD * Call today & tour (his Colonial home...The
updated country kitchen has a separate eating area...
Updated bath with double sink..."Family sized" dining
room...Walk-in closet in the master bedioom, plus built-
in cabinets & dressers in one ol the 3 bedrooms...NEW
furnace and NEW wall to wall carpet...Set on 100'x 185'
property, with a garage...Asking. $189,000.

WESTFIELD * TWO-FAMILY INVESTMENT PROPERTY *
There are 3 bedrooms on each floor, plus living rooms
with picture windows and dining areas...Modern dine-in
kitchens with Formica cabinets,..Haidwood floors +
wall to wall carpet...Laundry, storage & half bath in the
basement...Separate utilities.,.Double garage...A short
walk to town & train...Asking. $295,000.

WESTFIELD * The interior of this 4 bedroom, 21? bath
Split Level has been freshly painted,..There's a dine-in
kitchen with "loom to spaie"...A fireplace & a picture
window brighten the living room...The formal dining
room opens to a porch, flagstone patio & steps to a
wooded path on the secluded property.,.Recreation
room...New walkways, steps & driveway.,.Asking,
$305,000.

A Membe' 01

ThtTravelereT
Realty Network-

11 u Traveler^
Realty Network"

I liiTraveler^
Realty Network"

Ik-Travelers
Realty Network"

*** Evenings ***
Warren Rorden 232-6807 Vicki Bekkedahl 232-7210
Sandra Miller 232-6766 Carol Mellor 6540683
Joyce Taylor 232-4423 Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389
Sheila Parizeau 233-6857 Ellen Troeller 654-6514
Terry Monzella 233-7792 Carolyn Higgins 233-2882

2 3 2 - 8 4 0 0 44 ELM ST. • WESTFIELD

RESPONSIBLE, caring woman to
care for six month old. Four days per
week in my Westfield home. Eve-
nings, 654-1385.

4/5/IT

SITUATIONS WANTED

SPANISH LADY available to clean
your house or apartment. Good ref-
erence. Please call after 4 p.m. at
504-7096.

3/29/3T

LOST-Antique family ring in
downtown Westfield. 3/29/90.
Reward. 233-4238.

4/5/1T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

"OCEANFRONT!"
MANTALOKING! Massive Estate ... Iron gates lead to
this year old CONTEMPORARY ... Maid's quarters,
family room with wet bar, 5 bedroom suites, 2 marble
fireplaces ... 3rd floor master suite, with library and
JACUZZI room, SPA indoor room + sheltered pool...
Massive plantings completely hide this oceanfront
retreat ... Naturally, exclusively ours ... Brochure
available

CLAYTON
Esl. 1930

REALTORS/BAY HEAD 295-2222

CRANFORD
TOWERS

CONDOMINIUM

Luxury 5 story building at 18
Springfield Ave, Short walk to buses,
trains & shops. Spacious 2 bedroom
residences lor those who appreciate
the finest in amenities and conven-
ience, starting al 5149,900—
most with scenic river views Charm-
ing studios available from 74.900.
Elegant model open 11AM-5PM
Friday, Saturday. Sunday.
Office #201-272-1143.

Exclusively ma-keled by ConrJo Man. t r ie .

Rnailors Professionally managed by Biuunell &

Kramer MaiiayeJiipnl Co

CRANFORD TOWERS
18 Springfield Ave., Cranford, NJ

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TIT21 EQUAL MOUSING.

OPPORTUNITY

TAYLOR & LOVE, INC.
Realtors . . MMM*

438 South Ave., Westfield • 0 5 4 - 0 0 0 0
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

HISTORIC
STONELEIGH PARK

Gracious center hall Colonial home
completely redecorated by present
owner. 30' living room, family size din-
ing room, modern 28' kitchen, 1st floor
library w/cathedral ceilings, 8 bed-
rooms, IVi baths & 5 fireplaces. Large
picturesque property with circular drive & 3 car garage. $820,000

V

WALK TO PARK
ST. MARKS AVE.

Charming & spacious Colonial home in move-

in condition. A short walk to park & town this

4 bedroom, VA bath Colonial includes formal

dining room, modern kitchen & large 1st

floor family room addition w/skylights. Pric-

ed fairly at $282,000.

JEFFERSON AVE.
JUST LISTED

Attractive center hall Colonial home on pic-

turesque tree lined street near elementary

school & playground. 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths,

living room w/fireplace, 1st floor den,

jalousied porch and central air. If location is

important to you, call quickly. $369,900.

COLONIAL CAPE

$214,500

Custom built oversize Cape Cod home with

many quality features. Three good size bed-

rooms, VA baths, 1st floor den and large

country kitchen. Low maintenance stucco &

vinyl sided exterior and good size rear yard

and rec room for the kids. Call to inspect.

ON THE BOULEVARD

$239,000

Deceivingly spacious 4 bedroom, 214 bath

Split Level home includes living room w/

cathedral ceiling and fireplace, large grade

level family room w/access to rear yard and

brick patio. Good family home with plenty of

room in super location. Just reduced.

For AH Your Insurance Needs
TAYLOR, LOVE & CARROLL INSURANCE

Don Carroll 654-6300 John Chaplin

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr.
Peg Brandli
Barbara Doherty
Beverly Healey
Briana Knoop
Susan Massa
Judy Bell

Evening

232-4361

232-3983
232-7659
276-4114

272-4730
2331881

272-7483

Phones:

Dorothy McDevitt, GRI
Donna Perch
Arleen Post

Genovena Smith

Janet Witzel

Carol Wood, GRI, GRS

Roger D. Love, CRB, BNP

- 232-3393
- 232-8193

- 233-6176
• 233-2180

• 233-8067
• 322-7316

• 232-7925

4 GENERATIONS IN WESTFIELD
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Scouts Make Westfieid "Clean and Green
\

15 \ ( .S AM) )i \GS of litter and recyclables were picked up by Junior Girl Scout Troop GOO, who cleaned FKANKLIN BROWNIE THOOP 514 cleaned Orchard and Elm streets, the tennis courts, parking lot and
behind the Westfieid Cinema. Assemblyman Chuck liardwick of Westfieid joined the girls from Franklin EI , , , street playing field. First graders included (front row): Nicole Her Una, Carolyn White, Jenny
School in the Clean and Green Day activities. Koreekj, Carolyn Singer; (back row) Suzi Gottdcnker and Caroline Fontein.

3 £

A SALUTE TO A GREENER ENVIRONMENT — Junior Girl Scouts
(left to right) Becky Hamilton, Teresa Rodhian, and Jessica Hum-
phreys from Washington Troop 8(51 conducted a flag ceremony at the
"Clean and Green" celebration on March 17. The ceremony took
place in the Westfieid High School cafeteria where several hundred
participants, including Girl Scouts and their leaders, had
refreshments and were honored by Mayor Raymond Stone and

MEMBERS OF TROOP Mi respond entliusiaslically to Clean and several members of the Chamber of Commerce. Earlier in the day,
Green Day activities held March 17 th t i k d litt t h h t th l i h dGreen Day activities held March 17.

The most popular form of the card game bridge was
thought up by the yachtsman and railroad financier
Harold Stirling Vanderbilt on a cruise (probably on the
bridge) from Los Angeles to Havana in the mid-1920s.

the scouts picked up litter throughout the town, placing trash and
recyclables in separate bags for pick-up by the Department of Public
Works. Westfieid Girl Scout Community Chairperson Bernadine
Liebrich (pictured at right) was among many adults who praised the
girls' environmental efforts and civic responsibility.

7-'
,-?•;

Fill Your
Easter Basket

at BARON'S
... £

Cards & Gifts

Woodsy Owl says
Stash Your Trash

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Form Service, US DA 0

PROJECT SUPPORTERS — Bank managers, Tracy Groff of Na-
tional State Bank (left) and Kim Johnson of Summit Trust Company,
show their support of the "Clean & Green" project. Their banks
donated 600 buttons to give to Westfieid Girl Scouts in appreciation for
their work on Cleanup Day in Westfieid, March 17. Both women are
members of the Westfieid Area Chamber of Commerce Beautifica-
tion Committee, which sponsored the project.

I
Easter
Plush

Perfumes & Colognes Grass

Baskets

Russell Stover Chocolates

Jelly
Beans

BARON'S
DRUG STORE

243 E. Broad St. Westfieid 232-6680
Open 7 Days Mon.-Fri. 9-9. Sat. & Sun. 9-6

Free Delivery ^ — ^ ^__^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ Free Gift Wrapping |

Celebrating our 22nd year

Outside costs being what they are, at our prices you cannot afford to do
your lawn yourself.

We include all materials and their application plus check-back services.
If you live in Westfieid, Cranford or Garwood, join the hundreds of

families who enjoy their free time away from lawn work. Let us do the work
for you.

Call Us Today
for Your Free Estimate!

232-7080
It will be a pleasure to serve you.

DUNCAN'S LAWNS, INC.
ANNUAL LAWN CARE - SEEDING - FERTILIZER

WEED CONTROL - INSECT CONTROL - LIME

N.J. State Certified Applicators
Formerly Lawn-A-iMat of Cranford/Westfield


